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To bo protected against competition is to 
bo protected in idleness, in mental III- 
sews to bo sated tbs necessity of being 

artite and as intelligent as other people— 

John Stuart Mill.
QThe P a m p a  D a i l y  N ^u rs

Serving The Top o'Texas 61 Years

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS — Partly cloudy «Mh 

scattered thundershowers and little change 
In temperatures through tomorrow. Low to

night, 63. High tomorrow, M.
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Moscow Radio 
Warns US On 
Far East

l»V HENRY SHAPIRO 
United Press International

MOSCOW (U P II—Moscow radio 
warned today the United States 
was ’ 'nearing the edge of the 
’precipice’ ’ in the Far East, but 
Political observers said Premier 
IMkita Khrushchev had made it: 
clear he would prefer negotiation 

«to war. ,
The latest Moscow attack on the 

United States followed publication 
of a note from Khrushchev to 
Fresident Eisenhower declaring1 
there could be no peace in the 
Far Eajt until the United States 
withdraws its troops and the 7th 
Fleet from Formosa.

Moscow radio commentator N i
kolai Andreyev, in a broadcast 
beam ad to tha United Stltea, de
clared today:

"Mr. Dulles and certain of his 
colleagues, who at one t i m e  
mapped out tha policy of non
recognition of People's China . . . 
are nearing (he edge of the preci
pice wearing the unconstrained 
smile of the tighi-rope walker for 
whom there la no way back."

Tha broadcast said Russia had 
1>o respect for President Chiang 
Kai-shek of Nationalist Chins. It 
called him "an American puppet, 
a traitor to tha people of China 
«n d  a political corpse."

"What have the American rul- j 
ing quarters lost in China"" the 
broadcast ssked. "What are they 
looking for? What aim does their 
intervention puruae? Is it sup
posed to support their line of non
recognition and blockade of 
China?

"iu re ly  that policy does not an
swer the inteiests of tha Ameri
can nation "

The Khrushchev message to E i
senhower incorporated all the re
cent Fovtet warnings that the So
viet Union would regard Ameri-j 
can attacks against China as sn 
attack on itself and that Russia 
was prepared lo aid Peiping w ith ' 
the Soviet arsenal of conventional 
and .nuclear weapons.

Defies
—

No Oxygen For Baby

Talkative W omen 
Blamed In Death

FRANKLIN LAKES. N.J. <UPI» 
— Burial sendees will be held to
day for a 5-month-old bo/ whose 
death was blamed on two talka
tive women who stubbornly re
fused to give up a party-line when 
the child's parents tried to call 
an ambulance.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Brown 
said Monday that they pleaded 
with partyliners four times Satur
day morning to let them make a 
call to Paterson to get an am
bulance and oxygen for their son, 
Robert Jr. ,

The boy died in the arms of hia 
mother. Beverly, 16, as .she car
ried him into Paterson General 
Hospital after a wild, 90-mlle-an- 
hour ride, Brown said.

Brown, an employe of the Ber
gen County road department, said 
that he made the trip in despera
tion because Rohert had turned 
"purple from lack of oxygen.”  

Ironically, Police Chief Arthur

Flowers Available 
Now In Moscow

WASHINGTON iU P It Anyone 
you'd Ilka to send flowers lo in 
Moscow?

Jack Dobson of Glasgow. Scot
land, told a meeting of officials 
of Interflora, -,an asoctatlon of 
22.000 florists who service custo
mers by cable, that Moscow has 
a "substantial number" of retail 
flortata.

He said the group hopes to re
cruit tha Soviet florists as mem
bers of tha organisation so its 
service will be "truly universal."

US Cargo 
Plane ' 
Crashes

TOKYO lU P Ii -  An American 
cargo plane chartered by the U.S. 
Air Force crashed and burnrd in 
the cloud - s h r o u d e d  Tanzawa 
Mountains near here early today, 
killing all of the eight persona 
aboard. ,

Search planes sighted the wreck
age of tha four-engined Super- 
Constellation at mid - afternoon, 
some six hours after the crash. 
They taw no sign of survivors

"Wreckage was reported scat
tered over a two-mlle-wida area 
on the northeast slope of Mt. 
Ovsma, weat of the Atsug! f<).8.) 
Naval Air 8tation."„th# Air Force 
announced.

Officials of the Military Air 
Transport Service said the plane, 
chartered from th« Flying Tiger 
airline, was carrying two military 
courier*, a civilian crew of six 
and 15V tons of cargo here *rom 
the United States.

" I t  is presumed there are no 
survivors," an Air Force spokes
man said.

W. Pickering, who lives across 
the street from the Browns, said 
he had a two-hour emergency sup
ply of oxygen In the borough po
lice car parked near his home. 
But the Browns didn't know it.

Pickering said he "now knows 
the names" of the other three par
ties on the Browns' telephone line 
and was gathering "other infor
mation."

Brown said his son was a card
iac case. He said that when Rob
ert J,r. began gasping for breath 
he pleaded with persons using the 
telephone party Una to hang up.

" I  kept hollering 'Please get off 
the line, this is an emergency.' "  
Brown said. " I  kept telling them 
my baby was very sick but they 
kept right on talking." He said 
one of the women told him she 
wished he would get off the line.

Four times he pleaded wdth 
them to give up the line, he said, 
and four times the talking wom
en ignored him.

As a last resort, the Browns 
bundled the gasping child into the 
family car for the desperation 
dash (o Paterson. 10 miiea aw ay.; 
Mrs. Brown bieathed Into her I 
son's mouth in an effort to keep 
him alive.

In Paterson, a t r a f f i c  Jam 
caused by a fire forced them to 
make a time-consuming detour. 
But a patrolman learned of their, 
plight and cleared a path for 
them and escorted them to the 
hospital. ,

It was too late. The baby could 
not be revived with oxygen and 
adrenalin.

V

SHELL MARKS
Shell marks on camouflaged Army buildings on Quemo.v Island, Nationalist China, 
bear witness to the bombardment this small Nationalist Chinese outpost is being 
subjected to by Communist China artillery fire from the mainland Red artillery 
has attempted, but failed, to knock out the Quemoy airstrip, (N E A  Telephoto)

Commission O K 's  
2nd Bill Reading

GM, Union In 
Breakthrough 
In Talks

Decision
Peiping Says Forces 
Are 'Fully

By AL KAFF 
United Pre»* International

TAIPEI, Formosa (U P I )— Communist artillery bomb* 
barded the Quemoy Islands today in defiance of an Ameri* 
can decision to maintain its state of battle readiness in 
the Formosa Strait*. Peiping said it* land, tea and air 
forces had taken “full combat preparations."

The Soviet-built guns almost surrounding the Que- 
moya blasted Big Quemoy, Tata and Erhtan with 1,236 
rounds while the Communist radio hurled new accusa
tions at the United States and said it would repel and Nat
ionalist or American attack on the mainland.

Tha bombardment was heavyi 
but nothing like the record 53.000 
sheila poured on the Quemoys 
within a nine - hour period Mon
day. That bombardment continued 
sporadically through the night and 
into the morning hours. It re
sumed after a brief lull.

The U. S. Navy was sticking to 
its guns in spite of Chinese Com
munist and Russian threats but 
there was no new report today 
of American naval vessels con
voying Nationalist supply vessels 
through the Communist blockade 
of the offshore islands.

GOP Has New 
Ammunition 
For Adams

By RAYMOND I .A HR 
United Press International

Air Collision Kills 
13 Near Spokane

SPOKANE. Wash. ftJPIi — An 
in - flight collision of tw„ B52 
bombers near Fairchild Air Fores 
Base Monday night claimed the 
lives of 13 of IS airmen, the Air 
Force said today.

Twelve men were killed instant
ly when the two eight-jet planes 
crashed and burned in a field 
three miiea from the base.

The other victim. Capt. Ernest 
C. Marker, Spokane, parachuted 
from the crash but died at the 
base hospital today.

Poaitive Identification was lack- 
Ing on one airman and the next 
of kin of a second airman has not 
yet been located, the Air Force 
announced.

said one plane went into a steep 
dive after the crash and the olher 
tried vainly to gain altitude.

R i c h a r d  Russell of Aiiway 
Heights, a community near the 
base, said he was sitting down to 
dinner when he heard one plane 
overhead.

“ I looked out the window and 
aaw one circling and I said 'some
thing’s going to happen.’ I  ran 
for the door and by the time I 
got outside I heard the crash." he 
said "J saw three parachutes.

Another wttneas said he also 
saw three parachute* Immediately 
after the crash. He said one o'arte 
lost part of a wing which fluttered 
to earth.

Ramjet Four 
Times Faster 
Than Sound
SUNNYVALE Calif. fUPIt The 

Air Force disclosed today that a 
Lockheed X7 Ramjet missile has 
been flown In excess of four limes 
the speed of sound to become the 
fastest air-breathing missile in the 
free world.

The 37-foot-long X7 designed and 
built by the Lockheed M ssile 
Systems Division In Van Nuya, 
Calif., also holda the altitude rec
ord for Ramjet birds. Although 
the exact altitude has not been 
revealed. It can be said the X7 
has flown to the edge of the ..pper 
atmosphere.

! The record speed flight was so 
1 fast that the heat generated by 
the supersonic velocity coupled 
with normal engine heat caused 
part of the Ramjet to bum away.

The X7 was air-dropped from a 
specially-modified B30 h'~b o’ —r 
the desert test range at the Air 
Force's missile development cen
ter at Holloman AFB. 

i  A large booster rocketed the 
missile to a faster - than - scund 
speed, where the Ramjet took 

jOver. Within seconds the bird wss 
| accelerated to the fantastic speed, 
w ith its flame-tailed engine blast- 
ling it far out df human sight.

Psmpa City Commissioners pas
sed on the second reading today, 
an ordinance that would take a 
atrip of land on N. Hobart within 
tha City limits.

Paying bills and passing mo
tions. Ih* commissioners also (til
led vacancies in the Lil t ary 
board and mada appointments to 
the Traffic Cbm mission.

The second reading passage of 
Ordinance 505 would bring a strip 
of land on N. Hobart, acroes from 
the Catholic Church property into 
the city. Commissioners discussed 
the paving on N. Hobart t h a t  
would result from the extension of 
the City Limits.

A request for annexation of * 
part of the East Fraser Addition 
No. 3 also cams under considera
tion.

Commissioners spproved pay
ment on monthly bills totalling 
$21.326.32 and approved the $461.- 
75 Engineers Estimate No. 3 and 
Final on the 25th and Duncan Con- j 
tract, submitted by Ray Boswell. 
In doing this, they authorised the 
refund of a $330 37 engineering fee 
for paving to William Fraser.

T w o  a l l e y s ,  between 1700 
Charles and 1700 Christine a n d  
2000 Christine and 2000 Mary El-1 
len. will be paved aa a result of 
commissioner's action, each at a 
cost of $80. And the City secretary ! 
was authorised to put $25,000 on 
water and sewer bonds for the 
City.

City Manager John Koonts se
cured approval of six new men on 
the Traffic Commission. T h e s e ,  
were Terry Cully, Bob Hudson, Wi-1 
ley York. Morris Ramsey, Dale 
Thut and Bill Arrington. Cully will j 
All the unexpired, two-year term I 
of Henry Gordon. The reat are 
three-year terma.

P. P. Buckler and Mrs. Frank , 
Kelly will go on the Board Of Lov

ett Memorial Ubrary to fill the va
cancies left by the deaths of Dr. 
Waller Purviance and Mrs. C. P. 
Buckler.

Dag Will 
Wind Up 
Talks

AMMAN (U P Ii U N  Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjold winds 
up his talks with Jordanian lead
er* today and flies to Lebanon for 
the closing phase of his Middle 
Eastern peace mission.

Hammarakjold and Jordanian 
leaders ar* scheduled to issue • 
joint communique before he 
leaves for Beirut.

Hammarskjold returns to Cairo 
Wednesday lor final talks w ith f 
United Arab Republic President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser before re
turning to New York.

The U N. chief presented to Jor
dan a King Hussein and other of
ficials in Amman the peace con
ditions Nasser outlined on Ham
ms rskjold's previous visit to 
Cairo, informed sources said.

Hammarskjold is seeking to ob
tain agreement on ways to put 
into effect a U.N.-approved Aiab 
rcsoltulon to stabilise the Middle 
East with its dangerous rivalries 
and enable withdrawal of U.S. 
troops from I^banon and of Brit
ish troops from Jordan.

Unless Naaaer’a peace condi
tions include concrete guarantees 
for Jordan's independence, Jordan 
will not budget from it* demand 
that British troops remain in the 
country as a protective measure

It was understood Hammar- 
skjold's mission would be consid
ered a failure unless Jordan can 
feel safe with the guarantees 
given by Nasser, who is pressing 
for Anglo-American withdrawals.

DETROIT lU P Ii — General 
M o t o r s  and the United Auto 
Workers Union today attempted 
to exploit the first major break
through in stalemated talks aimed 
at reaching a new contract.

Both company and union nego
tiators Monday reported the door 
was opened to an agreement by 
an "understanding of the issues" 
reached In meetings Monday and 
last Friday.

Ford appeared to be following 
in GM's footsteps but Chrysler 
Ooi-p. negotiators continued to re
port little progress in their talks 
with the union. Both also were 
meeting with the union today.

UAW p r e s i d e n t  Walter P. 
Reuther cancelled a "public jury' 
meeting, designed to explain the 
union's position in the talks to 
public officials from Michigsn and 
Ohio, in order to attend negotia
tions with GM personally.

The company was represented 
by GM Vice President Louis G .' 
Seaton, its top negotiator.

Both Reuther and Seaton re
fused to say whether their new 
optimism was c a u s e d  hy any 
specific new offer but both agreed 
there were "improved prospects 
of getting off dead center.

Son Of Local 
Woman Dies 
In Plane Crash
Captain Russell Snow, son of 

Mrs. Lillian Snow. 423 Crest, died 
in sn airplane crash at Fairchild 
Air Force Base. Spokane, Wash., 
yesterday at 6 p.m.

Survivor*, besides his mother, 
are hi* wife, Kathy, and children. 
Russell and Carolyn, and also a 
sister. Mrs. Lillian Roaenfield of 
New York City.

Burial will be at the National 
Cemetery,' San Antonio.

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Gov.
Plane Get* Through (Edmund S. Muskie'a election to

A nationalist Chinese air force 'he Senate from Maine gave fresh 
plane did get through the block- ammunition today to those Re- 
ade this morning and landed on publicans urging that Presidential 
an emergency atrip on the Que- Assistant Sherman A d a m a ba 
moy beach during the bombard- ousted from the White House, 
ment, with three Americsn and T h e  spectacular Democratic 
two Chinese correspondents on gains in that normally Republican 
board. A first a t t e m p t  was state also indicated the Demo- 
thwarted when an air raid alert crats would retain and enlarge 
sounded and the plane put back to their slender majorities in Con- 
the Pescadores. gress when the other 47 states

Nationalist military officials vote Nov. 4. The GOP has only 
meanwhile expressed private but eight weeks to come up with 
s t r o n g  disatisfaction at the something to change the trend. 
American convoy system in opera-' Muskie'a defeat of Republican 
tion in the Formosa Straits - Sen. Frederick G. Payne was ex- 
especially the refusal thus far to pected to revive the "Adams must 
fire at Communist attacks. i go ’ cries which only recently

"W e can try to sneak in at subsided among Republicans run- 
night without American escort and ning for office this year. Lika 
perhaps escape trouble," one of- Adams, Payne had admitted ae- 
ficer said. "But with an American!cepting favors from Bernard Gold- 
escort we ssil in daytime in a fine, the New England business- 
pompous way and get shot up. It man Involved io the House com- 
is- ridiculous." mittee’a influence investigation.

He was referring especially to: There was no way of measuring 
Monday's action in which a Na- the impact of the Goldfine issue 
t Iona list ammunition s h i p  xva* on the Maine election. Aa a two- 
blown up on the beach shortly , term governor elected as the first 
after U. S. Navy vessels had Democrat since the early years 
convoyed it to the Islands. The of the New Deal. Muskie was 
Red artillery did not fire on the known to be a 'strong candidata 
American ships and the American even if that issue had never de-
ships did not fire on the Red gun 
positions on the Chinese main
land.

Broadcast* Warning*
The Peiping r a d i o  broadcast 

new warnings to the United States

veloped.
But the GOP knew the issue 

was not helping them because it 
damaged the integrity - tn • gov
ernment issue which they had ef
fectively used against Democrats.

today it was "playing with fire" Maine Demo* rats let the issue 
and guilty of new provocations ride on its own momentum and 
It said use of Navy ships in the ignored it in their public speeches, 
area violated Red China's sover-; Muskie’a victory alone virtually 
eignty. killed Republican hopes for re-

One Peiping broadcast said the Raining control of the Senate. 
Communists land, sea and air These hopes depended largely on 
f o r c e s  opposite Formosa had unseating Sen. William Proxmire 
made "full combat prepaiations" iD-Wia.i and holding on to the 2t 
for any attack GOP seats at stake this year.

In other Formosa developments Now they must beat Proxmire 
-T h e  Nationalists awarded $500 and at least one other of six non- 

to each pilot shooting down a southern Democrats, who were 
(See RED. Page S) i (See GOP, Page $>

Local Red Cross Board In 
Review Of Swimming Program

The 10 vlctima already identi
fied were:

Capt. Homer W Crump, Monter
rey, Calif.; MaJ. T. W. Held. Fair- 
child AFB; S.Sgt. Aubrey Moore. 
Birmingham. Ala.; 1st Lt. Reggie, 
Frasier, Spokane; MaJ. Donald R. 
Staples, Turner, Mont.; 1st Lt. 
John Cork. Page City, Kan.; Capt.j 
Roy L. George. Cisco, Tex.; Lt. 
Col. Andrew B. Creo, Fail child! 
AFB; S.Ht. David G. Archer, 
Spokane, and Capt. Russell H. 
Snow, &sn Antonio, Tex.

Cspt. David D. Birdsell, Spo-j 
kane, who also parachuted from ! 
tha crash, was reported In very 
serious condition but two others 
who leaped, S.Sgt. Lowell W. 
Younger, Stockton, Calif.; and 2nd 
Lt. Walter Maguire, Spokane, 
wera reported In very good condi
tion.

Col. Donald H i l l m a n ,  com
mander of the 82nd Bomb Wine at 
Fairchild, said both the swept- 
wing g i a n t s  ware on routine 
training missions and were prac
ticing landings He said the col
lision occurred "during or on their 
(Inal approach to the base."

An eyewitness, Laren Smith,

If It pome* from a hardware 
•tore wo have It. Lewis Hardware.

Daniel To Keynote Demos Convention
By LLOYD I.ARRARF.E 

United Pres* International
SAN ANTONIO (U P Ii— Gov. 

P fice Daniel, holding fast to a 
no-compromise stand against Sen. 
Ralph Yarborough and liberal 
foes, delivers the keynote address 
before the state Democratic con
vention today.

Veteran political observers said| 
It was the first time they could 
recall the governor delivering the 
keynote address himself.

The governor’s speech w a s  
scheduled after what was expect
ed to provide the firet test of hia 
convention control — a battle for 
the temporary chnlrmansHIfi be
tween Daniel's choice, Rep. Frank 
lkard, of Wichita Falls, and Cor- 
Ricana Dial. Judge Jim Sewell, 
supported by Yarborough.

“ It Is always customary for a 
governor to make recommenda
tion* It I* not customary for a 
gqvemor to look for a compro
mise,”  Daniel said Monday in 
recommending lkard for the key 
convention post In a speech be-,

fore the state Democratic Execu
tive Committee (SDlOCt which 
overwhelmingly approved the 
choice.

without reservation or acreening 
the nominees of senatorial district 
caucuses for permanent member 
ship in the SDEC.

Battle lines also were drawn fori Sewell, a member of the SDEC. 
a possible showdown on the lib- opened the way for such a fight 
eral demands that Daniel accept by submitting a motion at the

Mrs. Wilkinson Recommended 
To District Post In Caucus

Mrs. A. C. Wiljjlnson, south of 
Pompa, was recommended by the 
Slat Diatrict caucus at the state 
Democratic Convention yesterday 
to be diatrict commltteewoinan.

Mr«. Wilkinson if Democratic 
Chairman of Gray County's pre
cinct two.

Gray County’s delegation tof^he 
convention is staying at the Hilton 
Hotel In San Antonio. Thera- are 
nine from this county attending 
tha maettng.

They are Dr. Joe Donaldson. J. 
E. Thompson, (who was ele-'ted 
chairman of the delegation when 
Curtis Douglas, elected at t h e  
county convention here in August, i 
could not go), Joe Miller. Bob 

LMack. Ed Cleveland, W. G. P.og- 
era, Paul Croasrnan, Mra. Wilkin
son and John Teed Thompson is 
the elected Gray (county Democra
tic Chairman.

The Gray County delegation has 
II votaa at tha state convention. I

committee's session Monday night 
seeking to require the convention 
to honor district nominees.

However, an immediate fight 
was averted when Sewell, facing 
apparent defeat of his proposal 
by the SDEC, withdrew the plan < 
on assurances It could be present
ed again at a Tuesday morning \ 
meeting of the executive commit-1 
tee.

Yarborough complicated the 
temporary chairmanship picture 
Monday, some four hours after 
D a n 1 e I’s recommendation of 
lkard. by suggesting 8peaker Sam 
Rayburn as the convention gavel- 
wielder.

"While I think Judge Jim Sew
ell is one of the greatest Demo 
crats in this stale, sine* lie ia( 
opposed by the governor, I s till! 
think Speaker Sam Rayburn is the 
one great Democrat all Demo
crats can support," Yarborough 
said.

Yarborough also revealed he 
had previously asked Rayburn to 
run aa "tha one great Democrat...!

who could bring harmony, unity 
and good will to the Democratic 
one great Democrat all Demo
crats can suppoit," Yarborough 
said.

Yarborough also revealed he 
had previously asked Rayburn to 
run as "the one groat Democrat... 
who coulft bring harmony, unity 
and good will lo Ihe Democratic 
party,”  but that Rayburn had de
clined.

Rayburn and Senate Majority 
Leader Lyndon Johnson previous
ly had been expected to attend 
the convention, but sources close 
to both indicated serious doubt 
either would actually be present.

Daniel said Monday his cltoiee 
of U aid  carried ihe blessings of 
both Johnson and Rayburn, In 
that he had rontucted them be
fore making the recommendation.

lkard quickly moved to block 
any challenge to hia parly 'loyalty 
by annotincing he voted the Dem
ocratic ticket tn 1646. 1652 and 
1636. and added a pledge that he 
will do so again in 1600,

The Water Safety program of 
the summer was reviewed t h i s  
morning at the Psmpa Red Cross 
Board meeting, with Water Safety 
Chairman James Hart the main 
speaker. Moat impressive of th e  
facts and figures cited was the 
fact that Red Cross t r a i n e d  
youths saved two live* in this vi
cinity during the summer.

Meeting for 7 a m. breakfast In 
Johnson's Cafe, the Board elected 
Foy Barrett to fill the term of vice 
chairman left by Johnny Camp
bell, gone to Austin. At the next 
Board meeting Oct. 14. E l m e r  
Wood, representative for Services 
from the Midwestern office in St. 
Iiouis. Mo., will be present.

Hart cited Mary Ann Kelly and 
Harry HoylM^-JII of Paqipa f o r  
their quick'use of training that 
averted possible drowning* Miss 
Kelly, while serving aa a lifeguard 
at the Episcopal Conference Cen
ter near Amarillo rescued young 
Cynthia Klolx, bringing her back 
tw consciousness through aitificisl 
i expiration

Hoyler was on the spot in a host
ing mishap that occurred n e a r  
the Duncan Street Bridge. When 
Michael Luther, 5. lost control of 
his loy boat during a h e a v y  
storm, and went under, Hoyler 
plunged Into the raging watei aft
er him and dragged him to d r y  
land.

I Both Miss Kelly and Hoyler 
have been recommended for Red 
Cross awards of merit. I f  H o p  
ler's comes through, he will be 
the youngest person ever to re
ceive such a reward.

Before showing this summer's 
water safety film. Hart gave a sta
tistical rundown of the season. Jn- 

t eluding the Lefors and M a r c u s  
Sanders Pools The courses Involv
ed 853 pupila. SO instructors a n d  
aides. A hundred and 43 beginners. 
56 intermediates, to swimmer*. 21 
junior llfesaver*. 12 senior l i f e  
savers and 3« adults were certi
fied. Forty-two wery certified ’rom 
the Country Club Pool, 15 f r o m  
Lefors and seven from M a r c u s  
Sanders.

Gene Chance spoke briefly on his 
work at the Country Club P o o l ,  
which began with five year olds.

Other Instructors in the Chapter 
were Lets Pearl Beckham, V  1 r» 
ginia Potter. Mary Hills, J e a n  
Jones, Marion George, M a r l o n  
Fugate. Marlon Osborne, Vickie 
Osborne, France* Hofseaa, Buddy 
Moore, Torel Harris, Betty Jack- 
son. James Diehl, Tommy Strawn, 
Marietta Baird. Marilyn McClure, 
Martha Skelly. Martha Montgom
ery and James Darby, making 1$ 
in all.

In conclusion Hart showed t h e  
rolor film that depicts a smal l  
part of the I6M Water Safety 
program.
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Opposing Views On New 
Constitution Of French

By PIERRE MENDES-France 
Former French Premier 

Written (or UPI
PARIS (U P I I—Political predic

tion! are difficult mainly because 
you need to resist the temptation 
of opportunism when you make 
them.

There is always a strong temp
tation to let yourself believe that 
some very trivial event corre
sponds to a profound, Irresistible 
current of history.

But little intellectual merit was 
needed two years ago to predict 
%• failure towards which a cer
tain group of republican leaders 
•were heading. This group had just 
emerged strongly from an elec
tion.

However, It was sacrificing its 
' rinciples and its good name un- 
i :r the pressure of the Algerian 
• ultras" <rightwing extremists).

De Gaulle tbe Patriot
The men who were making this 

; sistake were led into the most 
reactionary policies as a result. 
The fact could only be covered 
up by hypocritical slogans

In this way they set up condi
tions for military * manifestoes, 
and under these threats the con
stitutional revision is being car
ried out today.

When anyone mentions Gen. De
Gaulle's name, a great past of
unstained patriotic duty rises un- 
escapably before the mind.

How preferable it would be to 
avoid seeing a final page added 
to the story of this life which 
would make it end badly.

However, there is one basic flaw 
which condemns his whole enter
prise. What is it?

Above all, it is the absence of
a democratic foundation. -

There is nothing shocking in the 
perhaps temporary endorsement 
of the Algerian junta’s decision to 
plunge even deeper into a war 
known to be disastrous and coun
ter to the free will of the French 
people.

Dissolution of Democracy
There is nothing unlawful.About 

referendum methods which, to be 
doubly sure, will add the vote of 
Algerians who have been "condi
tioned" by well-known methods of 
persuasion; or the vote of the cit
izens of overseas territories who 
have been asked to approve in
stitutions of the republic to which 
they do not belong in exchange 
for a chance to separate them
selves from it. The Fourth Repub
lic has shown how fraud corrupts 
democratic procedure of election. 
It remains for the referendum to 
undergo a worse distortion. But of 
course dishonesty exists only in

comparison to democratic convic
tions.

Anything can be done by an au
thority which does not recognize 
this law. The only difficulty is to 
know on what principle such au
thority is based.

The draft constitution answers 
this by adopting old formulas, 
whose aim was to try partly to 
whose aim was to try partly to 
dissolve the force of democracy 
by an indirect vote, and to bal- 

'ance it out by the vote of digni
taries and by monarchy as well.

Constitution ‘Won't l-a*t Long'
The principle of dynasty has 

| been abandoned in France. ’ But 
the idea of monarchy still sur
vives, in favor of- a temporary or 
life-long grant of power to a man 
who represents “ order'-' and "au
thority" against the popular will.

Whether it is King Louis Phil
ippe. Napoleon III, Macmahon or 
Petain, there is always a man 
whose prestige can be exploited to 
attempt the operation. Reaction
aries lack ideas, and they use old 

i precepts.
But this new constitution, unless 

it is still-born, will not last very 
I long.

Democracy may h ive been sup
pressed 30 times in France. It has 

| always regained its strength.
Today, as events move faster, 

any structure built without it or 
against it is constructed of fleet
ing illusions.

tutions which were not badly con
structed, but badly employed.

No Respect for Government
Then came the hour of truth 

and the dramatic events, which 
could have been foreseen, but 
were not. Many people here and 
abroad were puzzled to see that 
the regime had no defenders. It 
was working badly of couse. but 
that did not seem to be the direct 
cause of the trouble.

The reason is that legal texts 
are not respected unlgss their use 

j inspires respect.
In fact, we saw a parliament 

I which was playing nine-pins with 
its governments.

Overseas, especially in Algeria, 
a new period of shrinking threat
ened the territories over which the 

j flag of France still flies.
This convinced more and more 

, Frenchmen that Paris itself and

\/

the weakness of the central power i 
werg causing the greatest French > 
defeats.

It  is thus that Gen. de Gaulle 
came bark, anticipating a great 
disaster and without raising a 
finger, taking by force the author
ity which he had cast laside with
out a glance behind him. He re
turned to power only because he 
felt duty-bound to do so when the 
country was in danger.

Moderate Changes Proposed
The constitution he proposes to

day to the voters of France was 
attacked even before it was writ- 
te.

It is significant that the objec
tions raised against the final text 
are the same ones which were 
raised when nobody knew what 
the text would be like. The dog 
was labelled “ mad” before it was 

I bom.
The solutions which Gen. de 

Daulle proposes today should im-| 
press his fair-minded opponents by 
their moderation.

Nobody with a memory can for- j 
get that, when Gen. de Gaulle. 

I took power in June, he was well- 
placed to do just exactly what
ever he liked.

I f  he did not do certain things, 
j  it's because he did not want to do 
them.

It can even be said he did not 
act the way he was expected to 
by certain people who had launch
ed his name and prepared his re-

Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA User vice

I f W e s t  had opened his part
ner's suit South would have quick
ly gathered in 10 tricks, but West 
decided to open his fourth b e s t  
heart,

This was the same thing as mon 
ey from home. East went up with 
the ace and returned the s u i t ,  
whereupon the defense had five 
tricks to their credit before de
clarer got in.

North and South complained 
about their bad luck. West h a d  
struck oil with his blind l e a d ,  
but as is frequently the case with 
bad luck at bridge, North a n d  
South could have avoided it.

South did not have to bid three 
no-trump over his partner’s three 
clubs. He could merely have bid 
three hearts. This would not have 
been a slam try (after all, South 
had merely overcalled). Instead 
it would invite North to bid three 
no-trump if he could handle the 
unbid suits. North would have

looked at his doubleton heart and 
gone to four clubs.

WEST

V K 103 4 2 
♦  J 7 « 3  
* 1 0  4

NORTH 1*
A  832
V I S
♦  K 1015 4 
A A J I

EAST (D)
4  K Q J  107 3 
V A Q 7 J  
♦ Q«
* 2

SOUTH
♦  A  4 
¥  J »
♦  A2
4 K Q 8  7 0 5 3 

Both vulnerable 
South Weal North
2 *  Pats 3 A
3 N T . Pass Pass

East
1 A
Past 
Pass

Opening lead -9 4

HANGHAlV

Wmk
i&!&.q n i p

» v C H I N A i ; ;  ••

% I  i f f

p r " ‘
'HONG
KONG

Crispus Attucka led the anti-. 
British demonstration which rsaulj 
ted in the Boston Massacre on 
March 5, 1770.________ __

T R Y  A  
CLA SSIFIED  

AD?

South might have passed or bid 
five. In either case he would 
show a profit since five clubs will 
make. South simply goes after the 
diamonds and sets up dummy’s 
fifth diamond for a discard of one 
of his losers.

GETS AID—Map shows posi
tion of Hong Kong, Great Brit
ain’s highly vulnerable crown 
colony on the edge of Red 
China. London announced tne 
garrison there is being rein
forced by 600 troops from 
Malaya. Authorities said the 
move was merely -to- give the 
men “ a change of scene ’’

turn. By his conduct he deliber
ately chose not to make conces
sions to his friends. He preferred 
to go against the current of opin
ion, but preserve national unity.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-1469

Advertisement

Pliiivitw L«Jy 
Lost 19 Ptnnds 
with BarcaatraU

The Barcentrate way ia the 
one way to take off unwanted fat, 
without calorie counting, Ast, ot 
back breaking exerciaes.

Just ask sny Texaa druggist 
for four ounces of liquid Barcen
trate. Uae aa directed. I f  the very 
firat bottle doesn’t ihow vou the 
way to loae weight quickly, re- 
turn the empty bottle for your 
money back.

H n. Loren* Rose, 418 Beech, 
Plainview, Texaa, wrote:

“ Before I atarted taking Bar- 
eentrate my weight was 137. 
Now I weigh 118, a loes of 18 
pounds.”

• TO TAKE OFF
wsight —  on

B A R C E N T R A T E

By GEORGES BIDAULT 
Former French Premier and 

Foreign Minister 
Written for DPI

PARIS (U P I)—The good or bad 
fortune of a nation depends on 
three factors: Its constitution, the 
way the constitution ia made to i 
work, and the respect it inspires.

Between the setting up of the 
1946 constitution and the events of 
last May. the French nation pass
ed harsher and harsher judgments 
on each of these three factors. 
Finally it lost all its sense of at
tachment to the conatitution and 
became hopelessly hostile towards 
it.

To tell the truth, the 1946 con
stitution was neither better nor 
worse in 195* than on the day it 
became the law of the land.

The gravity of the situation 
sprang from the incurable paraly
sis of the constitutional clauses 
which were meant to reinforce 
central authority.

The clauses which led to insta
bility worked perfectly.

This is the situation which 
brought first indifference. t h e n  
general dissatisfaction about insti-

Washington. Window
Washington Window 

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The first 
•lection test of the damage B er-! 
nard Goldfine may have done to 
Republican candidatea in this cam
paign year takes place today in 
Maine's traditional jump-the-gun 
voting for state and federal offi
cials.

This la not t  very good test. I t ! 
Is the best, however, which can t 
be had before the Nov. 4 general 
•lection In 47 other states. This' 
test is important beyond its real 
significance because it may set in 
motion forces which will oust 
Presidential Assistant Sherman 
Adams from the WTiita House.

The principal offices up for de
cision today tn Ms ne are: gov
ernor, one U.8 Senate aeat, three 
seats in the House. Goldfine fig
ures In the senatorial contest. The 
opposing candidates are Edmund 
Muskie, a Democrat, now com
pleting a second term as governor, 
and firat term Sen. Frederick G. 
Payne, a Republican.

After the House hearings re
vealed Goldflne'a generosities to 
Adams, Payne voluntarily toid of 
hia own indebtedness to the textile 
manufacturer. Payne got a vicuna 
coat, availed himself of hotel ac
commodations at Goldfine's ex
pense and accepted a 3,500 inter
est free loan toward the purchase 
of a home here in Washington.

Muskie Effective Vote-Oetter .
Democrats are not raising the 

Goldfine issue against Payne in 
their formal campaigns, but it is 
•  matter of general knowledge 
and general conversation in the 

j state. Payne has been hit frequent-1 
I ly, however, with questions about 

his Goldfine connections as he has 
appeared before Republican audi- 
encea during the campaign.

The significance of all of this 
Is blurred by the fact that Muskie 
Is an astonishingly effective vote- 
getter In Republican Maine and 
•eema to hsva been a satisfactory 
governor. With or without the 
Goldfine issue, the odds would fa
vor Muskie in today's slsction.

His slsction, nsverthslssa, would 
alarm many or most Republican 
Sandldataa In othar states who 
•sms up for Judgment In Novem
ber. Politicians, especially good

ones, always run scared and this 
is especially true this year of Re
publican politicians, good or bad. 
What used to be the Grand Old 
Party ia likely to take a bad lick
ing thia year. Republican candi
datea are aware of that fact. They 
have cited it with vigor in urging 
that they not be saddled witli ad
ditional and unnecessary weight 
thia year, such aa the issue of 
Sherman Adams' continued pres
ence in the White House when the 
voters go to the polls.

Lebanon Took Attention
There was a storm of Republi

can protest during the House Hear
ings. the candidates insisting that 
Adams must go. President Eisen
hower replied simply that he could 
not spare Adams: " I  need him.' 
Some others counselled that the 
Adams-Goldfine issue be permitted 
to cool before the President's No.
1 man departed. Barring Eisen
hower himself, no Republican 
party leader is on public rec >rd 
that Adams could or should stay.

The landing of U.8. armed 
forces in Lebanon shifted public 
attention from Adams. The Ma
rines landed July 15-18. The 
Adams-Goldfine issue has cooled 
considerably since then. The po
litical climate in which Adams 
now could retire with a maximum 
of dignity and a minimum of 
temporary embarrassment to 
Eisenhower has been achieved.

Paynes Goldfine associations, 
however, are re-directing public 
attention to Adama. The Maine 
election reminds other Republican 
candidates of their own campaign 
problems. Re-election of Payne 
would ease the pressure for 
Adams' departure. Muskie's elec-1 
lion would turn on the heat.

As Maine goes, so may go j 
Sherman Adams.

The United States government 
can be sued by an individual.

The Fundamental Oreders of Con
necticut (1639) was ths first writ
ten conatitution In Amsrlca.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
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Stokely's Finest 303 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL
M IDW EEK

STOKE HOOKS
W EEKD A YS: 
8:30 to 7:00 
SATURD A YS: 
8:30 to 7:30 

Closed Sundays

Jus Made V i Gallon Jug

Orange Drink

!)

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL
Both 
For 

Only

REG. $1.00 SIZE M ELROSE
HAND LOTION
REG. $1.00 SIZE M ELROSE
SHAMPOO

GOLD MEDAL

DOUBLE
Gunn Bros Stamps 
Every Wednesday

F L O U R
U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO Italian

PINTO BEANS
U.S. No. 1

Bag

PRUNES$
Ring Faced
V l Bushel

JELLO

FOLGERS

10 Delicious 
Flavors

Pkgs.

Fresh, Red, Ripe
a

Tomatoes
Holiday, Whole

Sweet Pickles
Wilton's 300 Can

Chili with Beans
Dal Monts 303 Can

PUMPKIN
Cram Reg. $6.95 Valus, Our Price Only

WORLD GLOBES

Lb.

ql 3 9 c

303
Cans

OUR PRICK
ONLY

23c
$3»5

Fran 1 Premium
I f  £  All M*ot K  |

I V *  Lb. Pkg. I
W anting, Whole Hog M M  1

S A U S A G E  55:1
SIRLOIN

Stea “ 981

Jack Sprat

Pork & Beans 2 c ,? , J . 9 c
Santa, Rosa 7-oi. can

Crushed Pineapple 10c
OLEO Jack Sprat d£ Lbs. s£5c

Wslchede

Grape Drink T.„ c„n 2 9 c
DD C A D  Meal O DKCAU Enriched <£ |
Thick or Thin Sliced

Jumbo 
Loaves dm <7c

Sandwich Bread Loaf 19«
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Golden Spread Kennel Club will 
conduct an Obedience Class on ' taking part in Uie year a biggest 
Friday evening at 7:30 in the Cow v*esi c.uast amphibious landing ex

Two Cases In 
County Court

Belmar Ryan Jr., 435 Elm. was 
found not guilty in County Court 
yesterday, on charges of unlaw- 

Marine Pfc. Don E. Crockett to fully carry‘n*  a pistol. On t h e

Barn. On Sunday, the g r o u p  is 
planning a Ribbon Show to be held 
In Borger In Huber Park. Entries 
will be accepted until 1 p.m with 
(he showing to begin at two.

Ballroom classes begin Saturday,
Sept. 13. Claeses for teen-age and 
adults. Beaux Arts Dance Studio.
*»h : 4-6331.•

Housewives Interested In morn
ing bowling are asked to come to 
the Garden Lanes on Wednesday 
mornln at nine, It has been an
nounced by Mrs. Maxine Hawkins, 
organizer. Coffee will be served.

Hopkins PTA will meet Thurs
day evening at 7 :S0 in Phillips 
Community Hall. Hostesses f o r  
tha meeting will be executive 
board members. Teachers a n d
new parents will be Introduced. HIGHLAND GENERAL 
The executive board will meet at HOSPITAL NOTES 
j:30 Wednesday afternoon In the Mrs. Barbara Hayes, 817 Lefors

ercise with the First Marine Divi
sion from Camp Pendleton, Calif. 
For toe operation the M a r i n e  
Coips is maxing the lirat. use or 
its' HR-28 troop carrying n e 1 i- 
copteis.

Marine Second Lt. Donny N. 
Huuon graduated trom (Juicers 
Basic Scuuol at Quantico, Va. Aug. 
30. He is Uie nusoand of the for
mer Miss Judith A. Nance, 1334 N. 
Kuaeeil.

FCC Seeks 
Details On 
Kefauver

By PATRICIA WIGGINS 
United Press International

tered a plea of guilty to SWC WASHINGTON (U P I)—The Fed- 
chartes and was assessed a *5 eral Communications Commission 
fine and oosta and was to make today sought details of alleged 
restitution to the check. j behind-the-scenes efforts by Sen.

The check In the amount of »5 Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.) In the 
waa passed July 14 at the 
Rose Motor Company.

same afternoon, S. L. McClelland, 
857 E. Locust, was found guilty of 
swindling with a worthless check.

Ryan had entered a plea of not 
guilty and was found innocent of 
carrying a pistol. McClelland en-

SWC 
a

Charges Of 
Murder To 
Be Filed

FORT COLLINS, Colo. (U P I)— 
Authorities said they would file 
first degree mlarder charges to
day against a mild mannered

11 Cases Set 
For Trial Here

Eleven rases are set for trial: 
before jury Sept. 23 In C o u n t y l  
Court. The docket was called yes-; 
terday and is as follows.

1. State v. Alfred William Pol- j 
Lard — Driving While Intoxicated

2. State v. Leonard David Blan- i

Jio i i l lu  i . i U i 'A  Li.'. il. « .
! Year TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1958

R e x

On The 
Record

GOP

school cafeteria.
Reason football tickets on sale at 

school business office now. 4-2535.* 
Oxygen equipped ambulances. 

Duenkel-Carmlchael. MO 4-3311.* 
The Friendship ( ’lass of t h e  

Ft rat Methodist Church w i l l  be 
hostess to the Senior Center mem
bers on Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
In Lovett Memorial Library, ac
cording to Jay Flanagan, Senior 
Center Altrusa Club chairman.

Rgt. William E. Black has re
ceived his diploma upon gradua
tion from the First Marine Air
craft Wing Non Commissioned Of
ficer Leadership School at I w i -  
kunl, Japan. He is the s o n  of 
James R. Black. 632 N. Roberta.

N.

Dry Cleaners 
Elect Officers
; The Pam pa Dry Cleaners As 

•Delation, meeting at Johnson's 
Cafe, had election of officers last 
night. ,

Fred Malone of Vogue Cleaners, 
was elected president.
* Morris Enloe was elected vice 
president. Bob Clements, secre
tary-treasurer; Neal Sparks, pub
licity; Powell of Master Cleaners, 
entertainment committee.

Plans are also being made by 
the organization for the annual 
Christmas Party.

The Association meets the first 
Monday night in each month.

Street
Mrs. Betty Roe, 1906 Coffee 
Mrs. Kathryn Johnson, 412 

Somerville
Mrs. Lottie Eller, White Deei 
Mrs. Marguerite Estes, 708 N. 

Frost
James Tipton, Glazer 
Mrs. Jean Bright, Lefors 
Mrs. Charlene Hill, 617 D e a n  

Drive
Willie Richardson, 403 S. S o m 

erville
Carol Lea Franklin, White Deer 
W. J. Dewey, 903 N. S o m e r 

ville
W. M. Leith, 603 N. Faulkner 
Aries Corcoran, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Susie Prather, Sunray 
Mrs. Hazel Sheppherd, 940 S. 

Hobart
Mrs. Kathleen Barnes,

Deer
Mrs. Gloria W'llto, 511 S. Gray 
Mrs. Susie Long, Barnsdall, 

Okla.
Patsy Elmer, 121 S. Wynne 
Mrs. Lona Webster, 1100 

Faulkner
Mrs. Pat Guill, McLean 
Mrs. Imogene Parham, 25 W. 

Wilks
Daniel Ruttman, 1013 S. Clark 
Mrs. Gaylon Simpson. 925 S. 

Hobart
George D. Haslam, 1333 Chris

tine
Bill Rodgers. McLean 
Mrs. Betty Ames. 1045 Huff Rd. 
Mrs. Katherine Cardin, 2111 Dog

wood
Elijah Williams. 730 8 Grav . 
Mrs. Barbara Wood, 638 S. 

Faulkner
I^ee Stanton, Pampa 
Mrs. Anna Merle Holt. 700 N. 

Funeral aervices for William Sumner 
Manning Samples, who (lied Sepl. Mrs. Nola Wiley, 1410 Alcock 
4 in Fresno, Calif., will be held at DtomlaaaU
3 p.m. tomorrow in Duenkel-Car- J L. Daugherty, 420 N. Gray 
ipichael Chapel. Mrs. Lizzie Prock, Alanreed

Burial will be In Fairvlew Cem- Mrs. Sheila Yearwood, 300 N.
Atery. Ward

Mrs. Myrtle Dyer, White Deer 
Bill Hassell. 638 N. Sumner 
O. E. Wilson, Lubbock 
Mrs. Shirley Runyon, 2101. N.

Faulkner
Mrs. Bonnie Guthrie, 719 W.

Francis
Mrs.' Iolllene Eubans. 829 E.

Gordon
Mrs. Augusta Forman, 1023 E.

Fiaher
Bobby Fanning. Skellytown 
Bobby Culberson. 1309 W. Rham 
Zindi Epperson, 1524 Hamilton 
Garland Fraahter, Klngsmili 
Mrs. Dorothy Hammons, 916 E. 

Gordon
E W Kelley, Pampa 
Mrs. Myrtle Tamplen, 309 S.

Gray
CONGRATULATIONS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hayes, 
617 Lefors St., on the birth of a 

Ison at 5:40 a.m., weighing 7 lbs. 
and 9<j oz.

j Tb Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bright, 
Lefors. on the birth of a daughter 
at 11:02 a.m., weighing 6 lbs. 8V*
os.

To Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shepperd, 
1940 S. Hobart, on the birth of a

Samples Services 
Set Tomorrow

(Continued From Page I )
all elected in the face of the 
Eisenhower landslide in 1952.

The GOP also could organize 
the Senate by retaining all of the 
rest of their seats at stake this 
year and electing both senators 
to be named in Alaska later in 
November. However, they have 
little hope for more than an even 
break in Alaska.

In Maine's most recent sena
torial elections, P a y n e  polled I 
more than 58 per cent of the vote (whether: 
when he was first elected in 1942

| G °P  Sen Margaret Chase Smith wag gen, to talk t0 Mack
lalso received more Oian 58 p e r ,,t the st o( McGregor.smith, 
cent in the 1964 election. Muskie1 

cent of the vote

disputed Miami TV Channel 10 
case.

An FCC investigation headed by 
former Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court Justice Horace Stem sum
moned Ben. H. Fuqua, vice presi
dent of Florida Power & Light 
Co., for questioning.

He was the second witness in 
the court-ordered investigation 
into whether backstage wire-pull
ing was involved in award of 
Channel 10. Disclosures at a pre
vious House investigation resulted 
in the sudden resignation of FCC 
Commissioner Richard A. Mack.

The FCC sought to learn

hour autopsy Monday night and 
—Fuqua, a long-time^ frtend the girl died from “ three

bullet wounds in the head.”

pended.
3. State v. Casper Fredrick

Aggravated Assault

young cement plant carpenter w ho, ton — Driving While License Sus 
confessed the mutilation slaying 
of a pretty secretary he kid
naped from a lovers' lane near 
here Sunday.

Floyd J. Robertson, 24, the 
father of three young children, 
led authorities to the nearly nude 
body o f . the stenographer, Mar
jorie Schneider, 18, about 33 miles 
northwest of here Monday.

The body, clad only in a bra, 
sweater and blouse, was buried in 
a shallow graVe beneath logs and 
rocks more than 600 feet up the 
side of an incline overlooking 
state Highway 14. Nearby was a 
camp, located on Cacahe la 
Poudre River in Roosevelt Na
tional Park.

" I  don't know why I did it,”
Robertson sobbed when officers 
uncovered the body.

Dr. Robert J. Schmidt, Larimer 
County coroner, performed a two-

Judge Takes 
Case Under

t

Advisement

lar case* pending throughout the
country.

Judge Robert A. Grant aaid he
i would reach a decision "as soon 
as I can."

; U S. Atty. Charles R. Le Master 
j argued that a U S. Circuit Court 
I of Appeals decision in the case 
I gave the government the right to 
take whatever it thought would 
satisfy the judgment.

FORT WAYNE, Ind.
Le Master said the attachment

Thompson — DWI r ' " ' 1 mu. (U P I)— A of Stangland’s tractors was “ rea-
4. State v. Lovie Carter, Jr. — ! Federal judge today took under; sonable" because federal appraisal

advisement the case of an Indiana 
. .farmer whose two tractors were

5. State v  Millard Filmore Brew-|gejzed by 0le government because
er DWI | he grew too much wheat.

6. State v. Milton R. Smith — | An attorney for farmer Ethan
DWI i Stangland argued Monday that

7. State v. Cecil W. Adams — 'the federal seizure of two tractors
DWI j  was "unreasonable and vindic-

8. State v. Marvin McKtndley Hve.”
Arnold — Unlawfully Carrying 
Arms

9. State v. Jimmie Lee Christian 
— DWI

10. State v. Jim Boyd Rose — 
Aggravated Assault with M o t o r  
Vehicle

11. State v. Arly McPherson — 
DWI

There was evidence of sexual 
relations before the girl's death,”  
the coroner said.

Attorney Clifford E. Simon Jr. 
argued the government could have 
taken a cow and a tractor rather 
than putting Stangland out of 
business.

Stangland was assessed a $394.24 
penalty for growing 30 acres of 
wheat instead of 14. He refused to 
pay. -

Simon said the government has

placed their total value at *720 
and usually only two thirds of the 
appraisal value was received at 
marshal's sales. That would be 
about *615 and close to the pen
alty plus interest.

About 50 spectators, mostly 
farmers, were In the courtroom 
for the hearing.

Tunisia Joins 
Arab League

TUNIS (U PI)-Tun isia  formally 
decided Monday night to join the 
Arab League.

A Tunisian cabinet meeting un
der President Habib Bourguiba, 
took the decision. Tunisia thus

only the right to place a lien on'lined up with its North African 
the wheat under the Agricultural; neighbor. Morocco, which has al- 
Adjustment Act. The case is con-[ready announced it will Join the 

Isidered a test of numerous simi-1 eight-nation league.

„  . . .  . . . .chairman of the board of the
polled 60 per cent of the vote _ ___.
Monday ! power and light company.

Although the form sheets had1 —Smith acted after he was ap-1 
made Muskie the favorite, for- proached by Kefauver about Col
mer Gov. Horace A. Hildreth had 
been expected to reclaim the gov- 
emorship for the GOP. He was 
defeated by Clinton A. Clausen, 
the Democratic nominee, who 
polled a fraction over 51 per cent 
of the vote, much less than Mus- 
kie's margin of two years ago.

In the congressional district 
W h i t e  races, the Democrats came out of 

Maine with two of the three seats 
—a net gain of one.

Republicans must show a net 
gain of 17 seats over their 1956

Frank A. Katzentine's then-pend
ing application for the channel.

Fuqua testified before the House 
influence-investigating subcommit
tee last spring that he only urged 
Mack to vote on the "m erits'' of 
the rase.

Check Your Girl's 
Age By Teeth

TAMPA, Fla (U P I)—Want to
results to regain control of the [ be 8Ure your girl isn't lying about 

s House. The Maine outcome would her age? Look at her teeth.
not encourage their hopes.

daughter at 6:30 p.m., weighing 8 
lbs

To Mr. and Mrs. Merle Estes, 
780 N. Frost, on the birth of a

Criminal Court Judge L. A. 
Grayson recommended this meth- 
of Monday during the trial of | 
Vernon Alfred, 36. a truck driver.

Alfred had been charged with] 
contributing to the delinquency of

daughter at 6:30 p.m., weighing 5 a 15.year-old girl. He explained to 
lbs and 714 oz. the judge that he thought the girl

To Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Cardin. a purges' aide, was older.
2111 Dogwood, on the birth of a „ Djdn.t you )ook Rt her teelh, „

"c ig  ing ^  judge inquired. "You can tell 
her age from her teeth, like a 

[horse.”  •

I Alfred drew 90 days in jail.

daughter at 11:20 p.m.
7 lbs. and 8 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Holt. 700 
N. Sumner, on the birth of a son 
at 11:02 p.m., weighing 6 lbs.

MALCOLM DOUGLASS 

. . .W ith  Father

Douglass 
To Practice 
Law Here

Back from a hitch In the A i r  
Force, Malcolm Douglass, a grad
uate of the University of Texas 
Law School, la going into practice 
with his father, Attorney Curtis 
Douglass. i

Young Douglass served in  * h e 
Judge Advocate General's Depart
ment while in the Air Force. Fol
lowing his graduation from UT, he 
had the post of assistant attorney 
In Austin. His pre-law work he did 
at Texas AAM College, College 
Station.

He is married and has two lit
tle girls. His new home In Pampa, 
Is now building on Terry Road.

In Pampa High School. D o U g- 
]ass played on Coach Clifton Mc- 
Neely’s first basketball team. He 
also has played In the City Golf 
Tournament.

D ollar
B u y s  M ore

in a

Diamond
Three perfectly matching ringi 
for the bride end groom in set- 
in finish I4K geld. ♦ diemonds.

*125
Man's mtftiva I4K yellow gold 

ring with 5 diamonds in cantar 
panal. Satin and matt# finish.

*100
Prices fntlvde federal To*

NO  DOWN PAYMENT 
Convenienl Weekly 

t or Monthly Terms

107 N. CUYLER, Pampa

RED
(Continued From ra g *  1)

MIG In Monday’s big air battle— 
*1.000 to Capt. Liu Hsien-wu, 27. 
who shot down two. The Nationa
lists also offered a gold reward 
to Communist sailors deserting to 
the Nationalists and promised

* them they would retain their same 
rank.

— Vice Adm. Wallace Beakley. 
commander of the U. S. 7th Fleet, 

. arrived In Keelung, North For
mosa, today aboard hla flagship, 
the heavy cruiser Helena, after 
directing escort - convoy opera
tions.

—Gen Curtis LeMay, America'* 
ptrdteglc bombing expert and Air 
(Force vice chief of staff, flew to

* Jrhe Philippine* for talk* with
American and Philippine leadera. 

•Hla only comment on the For- 
im oit situation was; ” 1 like Chl-

* Jnese food.”

AUTOMATIC

£ i£ *,c FRL PA"
SEPTEMBER SURPRISE S A L E !

and 
SPICE SE*
Foods can’t burn in Sunbeam 
Frypan. Handy menu quid* 
and control in bandit. Im
merses in water!

SPICE SET

'In c lu d e d

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

$ 1 .0 0

WEEKLY!
167 N. CUYLER. Pampa

I late advantage of earty-in-the-week Double Stamps 
Given Wed.

With $2.50 or 
More Purchase

Borden's
BISCUITS

Kimbell's LB. CAN

Shortening Cans

Ideal Dog Food 2'  "  29
White Swan, 300 Can j

Pork &  Bean 1 LRed Plum JAM
Large
20-oz.
Jar

9-oz. package

CORK KING 23c
White Swan Cut

Asparagus
Fancy All 
Green 10 V i 
Oz. Can

'/2c

Wapco Whole, 300 Can

GreenBeans
27cFRUIT PIE 

ASS'T. Ea.
BAR B-Q C Q r  
12-Ox. Pkg. 3 ^
Grape Juice 4  C k r  
6-Ox. Can X  
Lemonade 4  O i r  
6-Ox. Can X m

PEN JELL

2
Pkgs, 25

FRESH

SAUSAGE... 2 l b s . 5 9 C |
Armour’sFRYERS lb. 29c
All MeatBOLOGNA lb. 39c
FreshPORK LIVER lb. 19c
LOIN STEAK .... lb. 0 9 c  |

Del Monte Crushed, No. 2 Can

PINEAPPLE 19c
Lady Bety large 15-oz. jar Fresh 19cCUCUMBER CHIPS
Hershey's Full Lb. Can

CHOCOLATE SYRUP 19c
White Swan, 3Vi oz. Can

POTTED MEAT
e

10c

CHUCK STEAK lb. 5 9 c  I  CELERY
POTATOES 10 lb i a c k 2 9 C

. . . . . . stalk 1 5 *
M f l a H H H
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BPS LUN CH EO N  —  Seated at the speaker's table at the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Au
tumn Luncheon and Fashion Show on Saturday were, left to right, Mmes. Dudley Steele, 
fashions' narrator; Jack  Florence, Rho Eta president; Bob Armstrong, Rho Eta general 
chairm an, Byron Hilbun, Exemplar president; Rufe Jordan, Upsilon Chapter director; 
and M .s . W iley Davis, not pictured, Upsilon vice president. (News Photo)

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Pledges Feted 
At Fashion Luncheon In Colonial Inn

Dear Abby
N i

i f  By Abigail

Van Buren CIRCLE ONE I publicity chairman, Mra. J. L. Col-
Circle One of the Women's Soc-|ville. 

iety of Christian Service met Sept.

DEAR ABBY: For 8 years I “ S T S  I11*  i ,p t' 19 meetln*  ol th* Unlt'
was connected with Domestic Re- -■ Ed Williams, WSCSjed church Women of Pampa to
lations Court and have helped P‘ esident' p''*8d.!£- ■ . „  ,4 I be held in St. Paul's Methodist
hundreds of people with t h e i r I A "  , * tt?r‘ ' ^ t J ^ e  Socelty , church and of the showing of the
problems, but I can t seem to ’ ' Vha. , . t doe<l and Wh* ' - w as| "A lbert Schweitzer" movie to be
solve my own. I  am married to a|*"*ad w!t )̂ a 1uestlon &nd an8wer held in the LaNora Theater on
woman who Is a good wife said pefl ,?r..?.w , . .
mother but I don't love her. i l  ” ra Williams requested t h a t
love another woman who works n,en\ber\ bri" *  toy8 t0 the nex‘ 
with me. We've tried to break off ™ee‘ ‘n*  f° r /  >bow*r •pon.ored

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

9 so — PTA City Council, Wood-
row Wilson auditorium. «

9:30 — Goodwill Home Demon
stration Club with Mrs. T. C. Me. 
Glohon, 1910 Coffee.

tlon to those already mentioned 10:00 -  Women's Missionary 
were Mmes. J. G. Lyons, Edward Union, First Baptist Church par.

. Jueneer W C. Puryear, Elmer \or state Mission Week of Prayer.
Announcement, were made of Juenger, w „ey“  Thomas , :00 -  El Progresso Club, fall

Atkin, Reed Carr, Jack Graham, luncheon, in the home of Mrs. W, 
Melvin Stephens, C. F. Branson, l . Heskew, 1120 N. Somerville.

' “  M ~  ■■*■■** 7:00 — Las Cresas Club w i t h
Miss Lola Lathrop, Cole Lease. 

7:30 Sharp Group, First Chris-

First Methodist Woman's Society Has 
Discussion Of "Mid East Pilgrimage”

Floyd Hicks and Bob Carmichael 
CIRCLE FOUR

New study on "Middle East Pll- 
Oct. X and 2. Igrtmage" began for Circle 4 as

A devotional on "P rayer," was they met with Mrs. H. R. Thomp- 
given by Mrs. Aubrey 8teele.

Mrs. Don Cain, study leader, in

tian Church, 
bldg.

church educations?

Harrah Circles Go
"Back To School" The Colonial Inn was the scene N. Dudley Steele, was presented

of the Autumn Luncheon and Style during the luncheon modeled by
It was ‘ Back to School" last show on Saturday at one o'clock. ' Kath Dunoan M Ann Kel. 

week for both circles of the Worn- honoring new pledges of B e t a |fiy Tam T erry, Lavinia Webb,
an's Society of Christian Service Sigma Phi Sorority. Marilyn Steele, Julia Vail, J a n e

Large cornucopias filled w i t h  Wel, Jimmie Jo„ ea M a r i o n

„  R„ ,l Rrnwn ‘ teacher" ' fa“  frUit* an<l ve* ela“ ** f^ 'm.e d ! Heare, Becky McBrayer. Malcolm Mis. Bull Brown, teachei . the centerpieces for the head ta- Crawford u yM  McBrayer. Fash-
ble and the buffet table. Small j0ns were furnished by L a d  & 
milk-glass pitchers filled with ivyjLassie G ilbertlt Ander.
and centered on large 8 u t u m n" son-8 Dunlap-8 Hi C h I 1-
leaves decorated the indiv.oual dren.8 ghop Bentley/8 ^  a y 8,

and McCarley's Jewelry.
Mrs. Bob Armstrong, Rho Eta I Kollowing luncheon, Mrs. Arm- 

g e n e r a l  chairman, welcomed strong introduced Mrs. Florence, 
members, guests and new pledg- Mr8 Wiley Davig UpsiIon v , c e
es ' president, and Mrs. Byron Hilbun,

Mrs. Rufe Jordan. Upsilon Chap- Exemplar president, 
ter sponsor, gave the invocation. Rho Eta Pledg.eg introduced by 

| followed by a poem. "Pageant of Mrs Florence were Mmes. James

of the Harrah Methodist Church, j
Mrs. Burl Brown, "teacher" 

taught spelling, reading, and writ 
lng, using as "text books" the 
Eighteenth Annual Report of the 
Woman's Society of Christian Serv- 
Ice and the Eighteenth Annual Re
port of the Woman's Division of 
Christian Service.

Letters to be written to the Con
ference Daughters was an "as
signment”  by Mrs. Brown.

son on Sept. 3. Mrs. Orion Carter gt p au| church under the direc-
- ........... ... » . » >  u.. . . ... . , ----------------------------- ---------— opened the meeting with Prayer non of the United Church Women;
but can't live without each other. y 1 United Church Women for produced the new study, "Middle followed by a short business meet aj w<„  >8 an announcement of 
Should we spend the rest of our,™ ^ , ren' I East P ilgrim age," assisted by (ng conducted by Mrs. Thompson. jth# Albert gchweltxer movie to be
lives living a lie, or should we , , “ J' E' ThomP»on- Geography, Reports were given by Mrs. C.!ghown ln the Theater on
break up our families and live *  *ecretary, had charge of the and history of the Middle East h . Wooley, treasurer and Mrs. R 0ct j and 2
decently together? devotional service. |countries was given followed by a d . Morris, youth work. Mrs. Fred | CamDbell read a let

~  giving written question and answer per- " — ----- **-- J i Mrs. v  t
iod.

Mrs. Jess Gunter, dressed as an 
Iranian, told the story of a Mot- 

tries in an informative and inter- lem, who became a Christian and 
eating manner. spread the Christian religion in

The next circle One meeting will the East, 
be Sept. 17 in the church parlor Circle was dismissed with pray- 
and will be followed at 10:30 by er by Mrs. W. W. Adcock, 
a film, "Arab World,”  to be shown | The next meeting will be held 
in the chapel.

Attending the initial meeting i Hill Classroom followed by a com- 
were Mmes. Williams and J. C. Ibined meeting with other circles! The next meeting for the group |eni*.
McWilliams, guests and M m e s. in the chapel for the showing of will be on Sept. 17 at 2 :30 p.m. in Attending

get him back. Please tell me now Henry Butler. F. L. Stallings, v ja  movie on Arabia. “  ' .......... ..
I can do it. Thank you. J. Drew, Chester Thompson, Pauli CIRCLE THREE

NOT NOTICED | Bowers. Frank Yealy, Joe Donald- 
DEAR NOT: Go out of your way]son, Fred Hart, H. H. Boynton,

Mrs. Ell 
fe secretary 

devotional service.
Mrs. A. F. Johnston, in 

MIXED U F [the gtudy of .>The Middje E a l t
DEAR M IXED: Romances of P ilgrim age," discussed the his- 

this type are too hot not to cool tory and geography of these coun- 
dewn. Use a little self-discipline 
and practice what you preach.

DEAR A B B Y : I am a 15-year- 
old girl with a problem. He is a 
16 - year - old boy. Nobody noticed 
him until I  noticed hi m. . . and 
then he got stuck-up because ev
erybody noticed him and now he 
doesn’t notice me. I would like to

Cary gave the devotional and read ^  ^  ^  WSC8 prf8ldent Mrg 
a Morning Prayer g t  Ed Williams, which gave a report
prayer calendar, which Mrs. Car-j 8Umlner activities St the soc- 
ter intoduced to the circle. A ai- 
rect prayer by each member _
present followed. Mrs. H. F. Barnhart present the,
v devotional on “ Daily Prayer Life."

Mrs. Lee Harrah presented thei jvjra Campbell brought the study 
study, "Middle East PUgrimage^ jon ..Middie East Pilgrim age." The

NOT to notice him. I f other no-'Eben D. Warner Jr., Bob Curry, 
tcied him only because YOU no-Douglas Lawrence, Dick Stowers, 
ticed him, they will quit noticing Dale Stone, and Jess Clay, 
him . . . and when nobody is no
ticing — grab him.

ut ned by Park H- Johnson- in th* ab‘ lesson for the day concerned a 
|Sept. 17 at 1:30 a.m. in the a a ra  ,ene* of lhe *tudy leader‘ Mr* R factual study of the geophraphy’ 
1.....  — ................ W. Lane. :of the middle east and its prob-

________ _ were Mmes. Frank
the chapel. Attending, in addition Doajer R E Hamm, R. R. Law- 
to those already mentioned, were ren(.e A L  Lawson, Cordie Me- 
Mmes. George Walstad, A K KU- Br,de y  w  Qsbome. Bert Robin- 
ten, W. M. Edminster, George g(jn A c  gteely, John 8weet, and

••Pupils", dressed in jeans and Seasons" by Mrs. Jack Florence, Dea(on B |j j  Duncan, Chester 
bobby-sox or short skirts »  n d JRho _Et"  president._____  __ Huff, Ray Jordon, Haldene S'ittle.
blouses, with ribbons in their hair, 
were May Joy Chase, F  r a n c i n e

A Style Show, narrated by Mrs. Bill Tarpley, Jim Wallace, a n d  
Miss Lilith Martin.

Introductions of Upsilon Pledges, 
made by Mrs. Davis, were, Mmes. 
Earl Barnett. Gene Hall, L. E. 
Watson, Charles Ingram, H. W. 
Bowerman, John Griffith, B o b

Price, Twyla Gross, Ruth Pierce, I A  f ~ r  \ H p n t Q  T o n i f "
Geneva Butler, Bea Gross, and '  H O  I u p u i .
Emma I^u Hall. p  ^ | _ |  ^  .

The group sang "America t h e 1 T ’  1 , u ' v- , Y l c c l  
Beautiful" and gave the pledge to j Worthwhile Home Demonstra-, „  . . _  .
the flag as an opening, exercise. |Uon club met ,n the home of Mr8. . , ^ rnn Dawson. and 1^ rn'

"A fter books" Mrs. Brown gave May Cude, 526 S. Ballard recently! my ps‘ 
a devotional program and class with Mrs. Roy Tinsley, vice chair- 
was dismissed until Sept. 11 at man. presiding in the absence of 
9:30 a.m. Mr- L#. Carlton.

„  , ........... . 1 Tlie program concerned a dis
p o s e  attend mg ‘ school a‘ cussion of "Children s Accidents." 

night sessions were Geneva But- Durj ,he bugine8s ge„ ion,

,Fal7,‘ e Reed;  An" e Mmes. Cude, Tinsley and Ora Wag-
NeeL Mrs. J. D. Sarket , M rs D.|nfr wer(> flected „  the nom(nat.
8 . Buckner, and teacher, Mrs

tt'u* ^  e ^ e'i i  n,»X7 new otticers for the coming year. Mrs. Charles Duenkel. table deco- 
will be held Sept. 11, at i 30 p.m. Mrg 8erved r0 | l8 an,, ro(. ,atl0na; Mrs Bill Terry. S t y l e

. fee during the social hour to Mmes. Show: Mrs. W. P. Bridges, reaer-
Ix>ra Payne. R. F. McCalip, Wag- vations: and Mrs. G. C.

Each pledge was presented with 
a deck of cards inscribed with the 
Beta Sigma Phi insignia.

An afternoon of bridge followed 
the introductions.

Rho Eta Chapter was hostess 
with Mrs. Bob Armstrong, general 
chairman; Mrs. Hart Warren, ;in-

DEAR ABBY: What would you 
say about a pregnant woman who 
does nothing but sit and talk about 
her "condition?" She nas two oth
er children, but to heal her talk, 
you’d think this was her first. No 
matter what else you are talking! 
about, she brings the conversation! 
back to her "condition." H e r  
friends, and especially this writer, 
are so tired of listening to her 
yak that we could all scream. How 
can we shut her up?

ALSO PREGNANT

CIRCLE TWO
Circle Two met with Mrs. 

Charles A. Brauchle, 1206 N. RUs-

Nelson, Joe Shelton, J, E. Kirch- :F red Thomas.
' i man, C. 

Howse.
E. Boswell, and H. B.

CIRCLE FIVE

Circle 3 met in the home of Mrs.
Winston Bryant, 1145 Starkweathe- 
er. Devotional on prayer was gtv 
en by Mrs. J. L. Colville. Follow 
1 n g pertinent announcements, 
year-books were distributed.

Mrs. Reed Carr led the study on 
the Middle East, assisted by Mrs.

sell on the same day with 17 mem-]w. W. Bryant. Mrs. William Nich-l'h* home of Mrs. A B. Carruth, 
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Carl W .1 ols told a story of two boys of 2008 Mary Ellen. Mrs. Joe Weaver 
Shafer, present. Mrs. Brauchle Moslem faith, who rebelled and be- {presided during the meeting as at- 
presided over the business session came Christians. tention was called to a meeting
and read a newsletter from the Attending the meeting in addi- ,0 •>• held Sept. 19 at 2:30 p.m. in

Circle 5 met Sept. 3 at 2 30 in

DR. HARBOl'.D L. COX 
D.D.S.

Announces the opening of his 
new office of the practice of 
general dentltstry.

PURVIANCE CLINIC
808 W. Francis MO « - « • «

Stephen F. Austin PTA Executive Unit 
Makes Extensive Plans At First Meeting

A tea in honor of the faculty will ] printed with the school name. They 
be the highlight of the first regular are adding two types of jackets to 

(but not advertising) I meellnK of the Stephen F. Austin this list, which will be on display 
DEAR ALSO: This poor soul is PTA set' for Oct. 9 in the school at the school immediately. Orders 

using her "condition" to get at- cafeteria. These plans were made ] for these items will be handled as 
tention. Let her yak. She won t dur|nK the executive board meet- th*y wer® >aat y**r and this will

ing held in the home of Mr8 bf P^nrioted in th. next few weeks 
„  ^  The board also set Oct. 16 as the
Georg. Snell Friday morning. The date for Ua annua, FamUy |
hostess served coffee and donuts 
to those attending.

have the "forward look" forever.

DEAR ABBY: I  am a girl of
j IS. but am very mature for my 
age. I go with a boy who is 21. 
Mv mother doesn't rare for him 
because he doesn't like to dress

r  i ■ \

i & t
LET US HELP YOU  
PLAN YOUR NEST

HAIR STYLE
‘Hair Styling is our Busin«saM

O * r *
J Imogen (Owen*) York

HIGH-FASHION BEAUTY SALON
912 Alcock MO 4 4171

Mrs. Snell, president, presided 
during the business meeting, and

(Rend The News Classified Ads.) ner and. Tinsley. publicity.
S h a y,

r

< $ i \ ^

NOTEBOOK
FILLER

50c Size

PKG.
35c
(

H A W KIN S
MELLORINE
V i G A LLO N

CINCH

CAKE MIX
ASSORTED

19c

3 9 c
FOOD KING

OLEO
6 Lbs.
$1.00

FOOD KING

SHORTENING
SLICED

BOLOGNA lb. 29c
FRESH GROUND

BEEF
JONATHON

APPLES

lb.

3 ibs. 2 9 c

SHURFRESH

M ILK
3 tall Cans

39c
CHURFINE

CHEESE
SPREAD
2 lb. loaf

59c
ASSORTED

GREENS bunch I O C

M I T C H E L L ' S
GROCERY and MARKET
DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY ,

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE
638 *. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

j up. He wears jeans and doesn't Mrs. Weiss, acting as secretary, 
even own a pair of dress pants, read the minutes of a called meet- 
When I date him I have to lie mg of the board in March, in which 
about who I am going with, and the chairmen of committees were 
he sends somebody else to the door accepted. Mrs. Tom Rose, mem- 
to get me. I don't like sneaking bership chairman, reported 277 
around, but there is no other way PTA memberships had been ac- 
to get to see him. Can you help cepted, and she will be ready to
us solve our problem? He is a receive more memberships at the

j very nice boy. first meeting from any other in-
P AND H tereated parents.

DEAR p  AND H: A "ve ry  n ice , . .  . . . . . . .
i boy " doesn't send somebody else1 John Applewhite announc
I to the door to pick up his girl. If ed ,hat an ®*P«'-‘« n « d •“ *
you don’t know better at 15 — he.,er has be*n engaged to care for
should know better at 21. He's not any 3 and 4 year old children of 
as nice as you think he is. those attending PTA meetings this 

----------  year. This nursery will be in the

DEAR ABBY: I  know this is *ch^ ‘ nnurse 8 ™ °m ' ad|ac*nl *° 
none of my business, but I am V ®‘« er8' the pr," fipa ‘ 8 
very curious. Although your name ,,ce ° ' der pr«  * UCh00' ehildr*n 
is certainly DUTCH, I  have the 
feeling that you are of LATIN  ori
gin, .*m I right?

CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: Go to the foot 

of the class.

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow ln 
my late thirties and for the last 
thre e years have been keeping 
company with a stubborn bachelor 
of 60 who has quite a bit of money. 
The mutual friend who introduced

nnd all children ln achool whose 
parents attend meetings will be 
welcome to attend movies. These 
movie* will be in the school au-

Carrots 5c
ditorium for the October meeting.

Mrs. Ray Elder, vice president, 
gave a abort resume of the year's 
programs carrying out the theme, 
"Education is life ln the making." j

Red— 25-Lb. Bag

Potatoes 65c
The PTA plana to repeat Ita 

fund • raising project, successful
ly operated last year, by offering 
T-shirts, caps, pennants etc. im-

Bordens

less money? I  wouldn't have wast
ed time on this one if he was D o o r.

i n a r i o r r e
what I am doing wrong. He buys! 
me Sunday supper and lakes ine|

DISCOURAGED 
DEAR DISCOURAGED: Three 

to a show, but I'm not any closer I years is long enough. Keep your 
to. marriage now Ilian I was three! eyes open for somebody else — 
years ago. Should I look for a mail | and you'd be Winer to count his 
closer to my age even if he has YEARS — not his MONEY.

Y O U
BELIEVE:

i'

That Jesus Christ is the only begotten Son 
o f God; that He alore is the head of the 
Church?

That the Bible is Divinely Inspired; that it 
is the only infallible rule o f faith and prac
tice?

That Jesus’ prayer for the unity of the 
church can be answered by restoring simple 
New Testament Christianity with its doc
trine, its ordinances, its fruits?

If you believe these truths you w ill be in
terested in a new Christian Chtirch to be 
built in Pampa. One free o f outside ecclesi
astical domination. S

I f  interested write to the PaAfepndle Evang
elistic Association, Rox K -l, c-o the Pampa 
Daily News, Pampa, Texas.

&  Gee
OPEN 7 DAYS 

A W EEK
421 EAST  
FREDERIC

Prices Effective Tues, Wed, Thurs

Grocery
PHONE 

MO 4-8531

Thompson Seodlets

Grapes 2 Ibs. 25c Bakerite
Swan'* Down Golden, Yellow, 

White ft Devil'* Food

Cake Mix 00
Boxes

Vi Gallon
Cudahy Thick Sliced

BACON 2
Chuck Roast '„h,7" ,, 49c
Round Steak 2ST m. 89c
Ground Beef 2 um. 7 5c

Cudahy 
Ready 
To Eat

LB.

Grad* A
Fresh
Dretied

LB.

Mayfield

CORN
- 2
15-Oz.
Cans

Del Monte
TU N A 2 Reg. Cans 4 9 c

Standard 303 Con
TOM ATOES 2 For 2 5 C

Gold Madal
FLOUR 5-Lb. Bag 4 9 c

Ungraded
EGGS 3 Doi. $ 1  - 0 0

Food King
O L E O 2 Lb,. 2 9 c

t , * ___

Salad Dressing
2 9 cMorton's 

Qt. Jar

Biscuits
Shurfresh 
3 Cans
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Ex-Champ Max Baer Is A 
Poor Man's Oscar Levant

By VERNON SCOTT I heavyweight champ Max Baer has
DPI Hollywood Correspondent become a poor man's Oscar Le- 

___HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Ex-|vant, starring in a local television

, f  J J ^ '

show In which 'he spars verbally 
with big and little shots in show 
biz and politics.

Max slides nis 250-pound bulk 
behind the microphones five nights 
a week with jovial unconcern for 
the whereabouts of the camera, 
his guests’ names and the fiaili- 
ties of the English language.

When names fail him, Max 
simply calls his guest "champ.”

Thus far he’s played host to one

legitimate champ, Jack Dempsey. 
Other visitors have been singers 
Billy Daniels and Kitty White, 
actress Marie Windsor, Caesar 
Romero and Gov. Goodwin Knight.

When Max runs out of small 
talk his assistant, pretty Gale 
Robbins, jumps into the breach to 
keep the chatter going. '

During lunch in a restaurant 
near the KHJ-TV studios. Baer 
was greeted by several famous 
celebrities. "God love ya, champ,” 
he’d call out, then frown and ask, 

Who was that?”
Proud of Record 

Max is proud of his ring record,
8 losses in 126 fights.

“ I was lucky,”  he said. “ I  was 
strong and could take a good 
punch to the head.

“ Me, punchy? I ’ll tell you this,
I  walk around carefully so I  won’t 
bump my head. If  I ever knock 
myself conscious I ’ll starve to 
death.”

Unlike many an ex-pug. Max is 
wealthy financially. On his 50th 
birthday next February his insur
ance policies begin paying off to 
the tune of $2,500 a month.

“ I  used to scream like a *agle 
when my manager Ancil Hoffman 
took my money away from me,”  
the big guy laughed. “ After the 
Schmeling fight I  only collected 
$100. Ancil was putting the dough 
away in them policies. Now I ’m 
set for life.”

Baer lurched out of his chair 
to wrap his arms around Marilyn

INTO THE COLDEN YEARS—This is the latest picture of Sir Winston and Lady Churchill, 
taken on the French Riviera as they prepared to celebrate their Golden Wedding anniver
sary. The statesman married the former Clementine Hozier, daughter of Col. Sir H. M. 
Hozier, on Sept. 12, 1008, in St. Margaret's Westminster, London.

Quotes In 
The News

United Press International
WITH U. S. 7TH FLE E T—Rear 

Adm. Paul Blackburn, command
er of the U.S. Taiwan (Formosa l 
Strait Patrol, warning American

ships will retaliate If hit by Com
munist guns:

‘ ‘They are authorized to throw 
everything but the kitchen sink.”

WASHINGTON — Civil Defense 
Administrator Leo Hoegh, urging 
Americans to build their own air 
raid shelters:

"The people must recognize 
they have a responsibility.”
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Maxwell who was passing by.
He planted a rubbery kiss on 

her cheek and bellowed, “ God love 
ya, honey. Ya look great.”  Mari
lyn escaped while Max explained 
that he could get away with kiss
ing pretty girls because they all 
thought of him as “ Papa Baer,”  
lovable but harmless.

Not Nervous on TV
Max examined his manicured 

nails and confessed that he was 
not nervous about being a tele
vision star.

“ I  look at the people on my 
show and figure that I ’m doing a 
lot better in their business than 
they could do in the ring,”  he 
grinned. “ Another thing, every
body calls me ‘champ,’ and that 
makes me feel good.

“ Sometimes I think they say 
‘ champ’ because they can’t re
member my name. That’s better 
than...”  Baer interrupted himself 
to wave to Edgar Bergen, “ God 
bless ya, champ," he bellowed.

ATLANTIC  CITY, N.J. — Mary 
Ann Mobley, 21, of Brandon, 
Miss., Miss America of 1959:

" I  used to be the biggest tom
boy you've ever seen.”

BELFAST, Maine — Mrs. Mi
chael Rutigiliano, witness to a ho
tel fire in which six persons per
ished:

" It  was the worst thing I  have 
ever seen. The woman who was 
trapped kept screaming, ‘Help. . .  
Help. . .Please, help me. . .Help. . .  
Please, somebody help me’.”

Maude Adams, noted actress, 
made her New York debut in “ The 
Paymaster”  at the Star Theater in 
1888.

Natural gas occurs alone In 
many different sections, including 
the Appalachian, Rocky Mountain 
and Pacific Coast areas.

It takes about five quarts of 
milk to make one pound of Amer
ican cheese.

Grain Storage 
Space Pinch 
Is Expected „

United Press International

The Agriculture Department's 
gprain storage industry advisory 
committee has been called to a 
meeting at USDA headquarters in 
Washington Thursday.

The spokesmen for the private 
grain storage industry will be told 
that the nation is going to face 
another pinch for storage space 
next year and will be advised to 
begin planning to enlarge com
mercial elevators and other stor
age facilities.

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4-6859

Agriculture Department officials 
said a similar notice last year 
brought an expansion in private 
storage operations and as a result 
the government didn't have to buy 
any grain bins this year.

\  ~  i  > -
Agriculture Department market

ing specialists have reported that 
cotton consumption in most of 
American's major overseas mar
kets held up strongly this year.

Exports in the marketing year 
which ended Aug. 1 were down, 
because most foreign countries 
had rebuilt their stocks In the pre
vious year. But while exports were 
down 16 per cent, cotton consump
tion in America’s major customer 
nations was down only three per 
cent.

Read The News Ossified Ads.

Advertisement

Helps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH

Looseness and Worry
No longer be annoyed or feel Ill-at- 

ease becauae of loose, wobbly false 
teeth. FASTEETH, an Improved alka
line (non-acid) powder sprinkled on 
your plates holds them firmer so they 
feel more comfortable. Avoid embar
rassment caused by loose plates. Get 
FASTEETH today at any drug counter.

W H ITES
•v

Store Manager's SALE
PRICES HAVE BEEN SLASHED TO ROCK B O TTO M . . .  
SAVING OUR CUSTOMERS MORE THAN EVER BEFORE!

adds to 
the decor of 
any home. . .  
see the new 
1959 Models 
now on display I

AD VU W SIO

L ift

GIANT 21
*  All-wood Cabinet
A graceful, modern, timply styled TV set. A console to sat
isfy tha most discriminating taste. Convenient top-front 
tuning eliminates stoop and strain. New picture tube design 
means lass cabinet depth, better reception. High-gam 
Tetrode tuner gives excellent performance in any signal 
area. Grained mahogany finish. ,
USE W HITE’S PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS

OLYMPIC
Deluxe Clock Radio I I  f

wok*s you to music or nowsl

*  4-tube AM radio 
1 ★  Automatic clock

*  Printed Circuit 
I *  Built-in Antenna

TO, . . M r t l c d o c k . " * -  r » . V « y o » «

T O ^ T S ' l w ’ h U . a c U r . l .  rt.lionJoc.lio ’V 
With hi-ftain antenna for peak reception.

y :t >

YOUR MONEY BACK
if you con buy it olsowhero for losil

COMPLETE SELECTION O f NEW
*

OLYMPIC RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS, 
H l-fl, STEREO AND TV SETS 

NOW  O N DISPLAY

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

<5P ER SO N A LIZ ED  
CREDIT TERM S |»

/ 109 S. C U Y LER

iuim a»ai it m tkh  iw .n

MV ANT AMOUNT D0WN|| 
YOU WISMI

TAM At I0NI At YOU|| 
IIM TO MY ...

up te ) 4  awafki
M0NTHIY MY Ml NTS

M ID W ES T TOTAL
SHOP HJMft LOW tytWOAY PRICES I

AND SAVE ‘
NU W A Y  

Q U A R T----B L E A C H  
CHERRIES 
S N O W D R IFT 
COCKTAIL 
CATSUP 
B R EA D  
TO W ELS 
TU N A

ELK  C IT Y  
RED SOUR  

PITTED  NO.
303 CAN

SHORTEN IN G  
3 LB. CAN

HUN T'S FR U IT  
C O C K T A IL  

NO. 300 CAN

DEL M ONTE  
14 OZ. BOTTLE

SW EETH EA R T, 
B U TTER N U T or D O TTIE  

LEE, V / i  LB. LOAF

R ITZ , COLORED  
125 SH EET ROLL

BITS O SEA  
CAN

Elna, No. 300 can

Pork and Beans.. 3 for 25c
Carnation, t-oz. box

' Instant M i lk ---------- 31c
FOOD CLUB—QT.

Salad O il------------  -  65c
Betty Rott. 24-oz. bottle J

Grape J u ic e -----------  31c
Htmt’a. No. 300 can

1 Tomato J u ic e _____ 12Vic
HI HO. 1 lb box \

C ra c k e rs______________ 35c
Kunir’ i,  cretm  etyle golden no. 303 cars

C o r n -- ------   15c
I Elna Early June, No. 300 can

• P e a s ___________________ 15c
Furr's. 100 foot roll

Wax Paper_____________ 23c
Reynold’s Wrap. 25 foot roll

Aluminum F o il________ 33c
—I Herthey't. lb. box

(  C o co a___ _________  37c

SAVE W ITH  
FRONTIER 

C S T A M P S ^
Double On Wed. With 

$2.50 Purchase Or More

W E RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LEMIT QUANTITIES

LIBBY'S  
6 oz. CAN

Orange Drink
SUN GLASSES

Vi price
BUFFERINE

100 COUNT 
$1.25 SIZE 93c

Mennen Spray 60c size
Deodorant
Noxema, 60c size
Skin Cream
Enden Liquid
Shampoo

PAM PA MO 4-3268

FURR'S FRESH PRODUCE

CAN TALO U PES LB 4 ‘
FRESH CRISP

C ELER Y .LB. FU R R 'S
N
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J J  a  g u y  m a s  to  B e
AFe I ^-T A  SHREWD J U D e e  

OF CHARACTER. IM ORDER
To e e r  the- m o s t  for . 

H is  m o n e y /

F r b c k !  w a n n a  
Tr a d e - p l a c e s ?
THIS LIME'S MOVIN' 
^FASTER/ g ^ . 7 .

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

HOLD IT. 
ELMER!

PWACTlClNe FOOTBALL^ 
REMINDS ME OF T>€ . .
DAYS WHEN X PLAYED j ( A  

'^FOR'PULSE NORMAL'!,

l r ^

T 3 ?

WHEN WE PLAYS 
T'MORRER . HOLD TH' ’ 
BALL LIKE THIS. A N ', 

KEEP t O W / J

LET ME
. TWV IT'

HOW IS 75V/5, 
OL' FWIEND?

(  YER CATCMIN' ON...NOW 
V COME UP AN' TRY IT 

^ ---------- —v A6AIN !

m t ( g o s h

S ix t y , s e v e n ty , s e v e  n t y - 
FIVE —  THIS s q u a r e s  OP 
THAT OLD BILL, JAKE, BO 
BEFORE EYERCISIN3 TH E  
UPPERS AND LOWERS ON Ah 
LKORE OF A Y  COOKING YOU'LL 

iTART OUT BY PAYING FOR 
HE FIRST WEEK! RIGHT NOW 

IS THAT CLEAR,OR DO 1 
HAVE TO SAY IT WITH BAD 

g r a m m a r

I

.MARTHA. LET 
M E  CATCH AV 
BREATH.'I A IN 'T 
HARDLY U N
PACKED VET 
AN ' YOU'RE 
> GO IN' •
Sh e r if f  
m e  l ik e  t
WAS A  SAFE 
CRACKER/

with Major Hoople
EGAD. 

NEVER SAW 
JAKE HAND 
OVER MONEV 

BEFORE > 
WITHOUT 

STRUGGLING

<

m

OUT OUR W A Y
i  can ’t  s e a  why you ’ 
a lle r g  look u p  t h ’ 

c * ckk  fe r  a  m ile .to
SEE IF THERE'S A COW

ER akjvthiwg in IT,
WHEN YOU KNOW AS 
WELL A *  I DO THAT 
WATER, RUWNIN’ THRU I 
SANP, PURIFIES IN 

ABOUT TEN 
rv^~i FEET.'

/sC c.'

J. R. Williama
S CULTURE, N 
V -TH ’ MORE

T H E T  
CU R LY  
C U L T U R E  YO U GTT, 
T H ’ HAPPIER YOU

• r t»l

I H H U I N M

-  *  i"  d
HMUTIkia ^  ••UIMIIAIM ^ •- •

-c----

1 C A N 'T  T\NO 
SVRlOUSUV W R O N G  LOVTVA 
HER,DUD\ SOCAE OF HER 
COWPVAVNTS tA\GHT

VtA(\G\^WRY»
L

OTHERS, tA\GHT BE 
T H E  R E S U LT  O R  
O VD  (VbE  
CKTOUN6 
UP U)\TH 
H E R '.

LOOOVD (A 
VPCRTSON 

TR\P 
HEVP 
HER?

VT C O U V P  E E  T H E  
B E S T T H V N 6  l^ T H E  
W O R U P P O R H B R *

a  pitcher.
OF M E? WEIL, 
I'VE GOT ONE IN 
ME TRUNK. AT 
TK HOUSE, TWO 

SLOCKS AWAY!

THEN GET IT 
WOW...PUASS: 
I  LL KEEP AN 

ON THE

r 0-C<AM »UT GUARD HIM 
| WIT I YER LIFE'. HIS OLE 

MAN MIGHT TRY KIOVAPtN 
Alia' m  uiiffttv*

K ) b R TRUSTING HEART BURSTING 
WITH PRIDE. SHE LEAVES N A GALLOP

«* «■« v t  an

SH-H-OUIET- 

OUCK OUT THE

<-1
y v u « j i y  \___ f V

Y'MEAN OOP YVA5 
TH’ ONE WHO A — , !  I CAN T 
PUSHED THAT ^ YEFJ J  HARDLY

d o w n  o n  m e 3 J H  V  n 1

JUST GOES 
NEVER FIGGERED I T SHOW VOU 
OOP T PULL A  / DON! UNDER

LIKE THAT' A .  CRIMINAL

I NEVER 
THOUGHT 
OOP HAP

OF A
MIND'

NO IN FACT. 1 VP— ^ Y E H  WHAT 
WASN'T SURE/  MOW'D \  EVIDENCE 

HE HAD A / Y P N  IT \ DlCUUH

ANY KIND A CHIEF?

NAH' WE DlDWT 
NEED EVIDENCE! 
WE GOT IM  BY

i  a w r  u n d c k u n o 'o u . ^ V -  *
THIS WOMAN ACW//7S SHE 

M ueotecp HFe rjsbanO '

“ YfT YOU FEB. #| WfH, ICAHT HtlP 
S a r o v F o e  H ce-/ fepuno s o e e v  

w h y  ? ,  V  cog wee.-iue r x k  
THWOfAfTCeALt-

l * t -6 see w H o se
DOG CAN FETCH  A 
STICK THE FA ST EST /

THAT'S NOT F A IR . 
YOUR DOG IS  MUCH 

B IG G ER  .

VCU'D BETTER 
SAVE EVERY DANCE 

FOR ME TONIGHT, 
OREAMBOAT/

REMEMBER,VOU 
PROMISED ME A 

MOONLIGHT RIDE 
IN YOUR NEW 
CONVERTIBLE

MORTY/ , X  ID  BETTER 
TOO-HOO, I f  PlflCH MYSELF 
SWEETIE/ TO MAKE SURE I'M

n o t  DREAMING

L 1HI kT NC

DO
CHMLU

m n r  i r v n - I  X WAS RIGHT, MRS. t—  
WAYNE. IT IS MR.LORD/

YEAH' DID YOUR WIFE SAY 
ANYTHING ABOUT GETTING 

1 HOME SO LATE ?

W H A T  N A |
A  F IE  y o u  h
T O  INI C O R P O R A T E

A l

ctm
a m te i

WHY NO ... SHE DIDN'T 
SAY A WORD..

AND COME TO THINK OF 
IT.-SHE STILL HASN'T. 
SPOKEN TQ  ME /
----- Y------

I CAN SEE YOU 
TWO DON'T NEED AN 
INTRODUCTION

NOTHIN'? WHAT."} 
DID YOU,??/

l I S\Mk
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i OUTWARD TO THE STARS (14)— Men in Orbit

C- *' •; ,~'Mtantn

By Don Oakley and Ralph Lane

..X r̂s «/*■ , *•
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(1 ) The man-carrying rocket haa now been 
lifted beyond the atmosphere. First stage has 
dropped away and is parachuting into the ocean. 
With power of second stage exhausted, rocket 
coasts to height of several hundred miles.

At precise moment when it is parallel to Earth’s 
surface, automatic controls ignite third stage and 
explosive bolts blast it loose from second stage. 
This second stage shown here is not designed to 
be recoverable, but will distintegrate from friction 
or crash into the sea.

More advanced rockets may have all three stages 
piloted, each a self-contained glider to be flown 
back to Earth.

> (J ) Because flrst stage reached a lower speed

and altitude, it probably can be recovered for 
reuse. When it separated from the assembly, 
strong, heat-resistant metal mesh parachutes were 
ejected to slow its fall to the surface of the ocean 
With fuel tanks empty, the rocket is buoyant. Its 
radio transmitter aids picket shipr in retrieving it.

(3) Attaining orbital velocity, rockets of the 
manned section are cut off as the vehicle—now a 
satellite—begins its silent revolutions about the 
Earth. It is constantly falling, but Earth's surface 
curves away from it as it falls. The satellite's 
centrifugal force just balances the pull of gravity.

Severely buffeted by three periods of intense 
acceleration—first stage, coast; second stage, coast; 
third stage, coast—the spacemen are now experi

encing the phenomenon of weightlessness over a 
long period of time.

Although they will be wearing spacesuits, the 
first human "orbiters ’ probably will not leave the 
protection of their cabin. They will complete only 
a tew revolutions around the Earth, as instru
ments record radiation intensity and their body 
reactions. They will then begin the difficult job 
of descending from orbit.

But eventually, men will not be able to resist 
the challenge of emerging from their ship as 
shown above and becoming, in effect, separate 
satellites themselves as they float in space. Not 
until then will man truly be in space.

Next: Return to Earth.

Mount Katahdin, Maine, ia the 
first point of land in the United 
States to catch the rays of the 
rising sun.

Towers of the Golden Gate 
bridge are 746 feet in height, 
equal to the height of a 65-atory 
building. -

Beavers, bobcats, bull snakes, 
deer, ducks, ring - tailed cats and 
water ouzels live at the bottom 
of the Grand Canyon.

oneThe housefly, 
prevalent insect 
may migrate as much as 20 miles.

of the most 
disease carriers,

Advertisement

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thoui.ndi of eoupUi ere week, w ors-eaL 
exhauited became body lacks koa. see asw
younger feeling after 40, try Ostre* Toni* 
Tablet). Contain iron for new oep, vim; plus 
high-potency dose Vitamin Bi. In a single day* 
Ostrex supplies aa much iron m  16 do*, raw 
oyiter,, 4 lb,, of liver. IS Jba of bc*T 5-day 
“ act-acquainted" »ixe cost) little-only SOC. OS 
get Economy sian. rave $1.67. All drugglitA

Hog-tled 

to a gas 
pumi

J  GO
RAMBLER
Now 7th in Sales Because 

It’s 1st in Economy.

Television Programs
Ezio Pinza was born in 

Italy, in 1892.
Rome,

TUESDAY
KONC-TV 

Channel 4

0 Today 
5 Daily Wurd 
0 Dough Re-M!
0 Treasure Hunt 
0 The Price Is Right v 
n Concentration 
a Tic Tac Dough 
D It Could Be You 
9 News
9 Artistry On Ivory 
0 New Ideas 
) Weather 
9 Artistry On Ivory 
9 News
9 Truth or Consequences 
9 Haggis Baggis 
9 Today Is Ours 
9 From These Roots 
9 Queen For A Day 
3 Modern Romances 
9 ’ 'Susie"
9 Hollywood Theater 
3 NBC Newe 
9 Newe 
J Sports 
9 Weather 
9 Win with a Winner 
9 The Investigator 
9 Colgate Thea'er 
) Bob Cummings Show 
9 The Californians 
9 Sheriff of Cochias 
9 News 
> Weather 
) Jack Parr Show 
9 Sign Off

K m  A TV 
Channel I t

9 It Happened Oast Night 
9 Kingdom of the Sea 
9 Cartoon Time 
3 For Love or Money 
9 Play Your Hunch 
9 Arthur Godfrey 
9 Top Dollar 
9 Love of Life 
n Search for Tomorrow 
3 Theatre Ten •
9 Aa The World Turns 
9 Beat the Clock 
0 House Party 
9 Big Payoff
9 Verdict la Yours 
0 Brighter Day
3 Secret Storm 
0 The Edge of Night 
0 Bugs Bunny 
0 popeye 
3 Doug Edwards
0 News, Bill Johns 
3 World of Sports
1 Weather Today
0 Name That Tune 
0 Mr. Adams k  Eve 
0 Keep Talking 
0 To Tell the Truth 
0 Spotlight Theatre 
0 Outlaw
0 News, Ralph Waynt 
B Weather. Dick Bay 
5 Sports Cast 
0 Command Performance

KVT1-TV 
Channel T

0 West Texas 8tate College 
0 Topper
0 Friendly Freddy 
(1 Sir Lancelot 
0 Mickey Mouse Club 
0 laical News
5 Weather
2 Sports
0 Cheyenne 
0 Wyatt Earp 
0 Broken Arrow
6 Pantomime Quit
10 Badge 714 
>0 Sea Hunt
iO Cinema Seven 
10 Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
KFDATV 

(Tiannel 16

K) It Happened Last Night 
Hi Kingdom of the-\9ea 
10 Cartoon >
K) For Love or Money 
10 Play Your Hunch 
X) Arthur Godfrey 
10 Top Dollar 
90 Love of Life 
10 Search for Tomorrow 
X) Beat The Clock 
10 House Party

11:00 
11:30 12:00 
12:18 12:20

Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Youra 
Brighter Day 
Aa The World Turns 
Theater Ten 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny '
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Twilight Theatre 
Leave It to Beaver 
Johnston'a Wax Theatre 
The Millionaire 
I've Got A Secret 
U. S. Steel Hour 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign Off

K G N C -T V

Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Newe
House of Carpels Show 
News
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Bsggis
Today is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen for A Day 
Modem Romances 
•Susie"
hollywood Theater
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Wagon Train
Father Knows Best
Kraft Mystery Theatre
It Could Be You
Music Bingo
News
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

K V T1-TV  
Channel 7 

West Texas State 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Wild Bill Hickok 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Local News 
Weather 
Sports 
Disneyland 
Ozzie And Harriet 
White Hunter 
Play of The Week 
Tombstone Terrltor/ 
Official Detective 
Cinema Seven

Automatic transmissions, a (nov
elty in 1848, are found on nearly 
75 per cent of 1956 automobiles.

The average London commuter 
travels 1.939 miles on 479 trains 
every year.

Michigan State University was 
the first college to build a student 
union building.

World's first general bacteriology 
college course was given at the 
University of Illinois in 1877.

It would take 33 days for an 
airplane to fly to the moon at the 1 
speed of 300 miles per hour.

The term "engineer" originally 
was applied to any person t ho 
produced military weapons of de
fenses.

Get more miles per gallon—get more fun 
out of driving with Rambler—the car 
that’s taken America by storm! Why?

Because Rambler offers the best of both 
—big-ctu room, small-car economy! See 
for yourself at Rambler dealers nowl

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO., 119 N. Ward

Average weight of the skin 
an adult person id six pounds.

of

J

GRAPES OF WRATH -  De
spite the b o m b a r d m e n t  of 
Nationalist C h i n a ' s  offshore 
Islands by m a i n l a n d  Com
munists, defiance of the Reds 
continues. Here, on Kinmen 
Island, is seen a Nationalist 
balloon d e v i c e  looking like 
b u n c h e s  of huge grapes. It 
bears a Nationalist flag and will 
carry containers of anti-Com- 
muniat leaflets and slogans to 

l be released over the mainland.

M o ,Y,!,e 5
Open 7:00—Tonight Only

Per Car 
Night50c

—IN—
“Battle Stations’*

A W K S T i
D IA L  A- 4011

Open 8:48-l.nst Time Tonight 
1 M 1 IK I.K  FEATURE

STAKEOUT ON 
DOPESTREET”

—ALSO— '
"Manhunt In The 
_____ ungle"

Starts
UUREN

BACALL
ROBERT

STACK

W ednesday

o f t / t o e

CHINA’S ENVOY-George K.
C. Yeh, has been named Na
tionalist China’s ambassador to 
the United States. Foreign min
ister for the past nine years, he 
is noted for his dogged fight to 
keep China's high seat in the 
United Nations.

SWEET'S TV SERVICE
Service From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

223 W. Brown MO 4-8464

O pen  1 :4 ft-l.»s l T w o  D n ys

Today and Wed.

INDISCREET
Pins la ts  News ft Cartoon

II
The Finest. . .  Firm, Vine Ripened

TOM ATOES

For H e a r t y { ! $ ! X A p p e t i t e s !
Pampa's Newest and Finest Super Market

FOOD
400 S. Russell

CENTER
1 Block West 
O f S. Cuyler 

1 Block North 
Of Hwy. 60

MO 5-3452
LIG H T CRUST

FLOUR
U N C O N D IT IO N A LLY  G U A RA N TEED

Kuner's 14-oz. Bottle

KETCHUP
2 lor 29c

Kuner's, Tender, Stringless Cut

GREEN BEANS 
for

M ORTON'S, Quart Jar

SALAD  DRESSING
TEA  TIM E, Assorted Flavors,

Creme Filled Cookies

Crisp, Fresh Cut 
Large Cello Packages

CARRO TS Eo
RIPE, FIRM , YELLO W

BANANAS
2 lbs. 19c

U. S. No. 1

RED lb. 
POTATOES

Hi-C, 46-Oz. Can

ORANGE DRINK
2  lor 4 9 c

Mile High

Dill or Sour Pickles 
quart jar 1 9 c

<5 n I C I A L 8 !  1
Center Cut Lean, Meaty, Pork Fresh

PORK NECK PORK
CHOPS BONES LIV ER
L  Q m i r , o o0 # " \ Z 7 lb

W ALDORF W H ITE or COLORED

TISSUE
4  Rods 2 9 c

F R E E !
Deluxe Hair Brush

with purchase of eco. size
Pepsodent
TOOTH 
PASTE
Chan\p, Yellow  Label, 1814 os- can

DOG FOOD
cans

T I D E Reg. Size Box
#  I Quart Bottle #

2 7  C L O R O X B L E A C H 1 5

S '  '



H u A LL- Baseball has an avid fan in the parson of 
Cpl. Ronald Schofield of Lancaster, Pa„ who holds a baseball 
on the beach at Beirut, Lebanon. Schofield discovered three 
baseballs in a box while unloading equipment during the 
landing of the second detachment of Marines.

abot
Bab
serit

purp 
enou 
the i 
Frid 
conn

STRONG SHOWING—These youngsters in Detroit put plenty of energy into their work during a mass exercise. They were 
part of more than 1,000 children w ho participated in a day-long program to climax a series of planned summertime activities 
which followed the basic program of President Eisenhower’s Council on Youth Fitness.

Quai
case
ston
tips

GETTING IT  FROM BOTH SIDES—Learning the perils of
leading with his right, Mike Zwerner, 6, gets his face pushed 
in by his own glove as well as his opponent’s in the annual 
Junior Boxing Tournament held by the Miami Beach Recre*

is feet but lost decision.ation Department. Mike stayed on

LAND-LOCKED SAILOR—Gustav Pedersen, 13, of Long Is
land City grimaces as he shoves his sail boat out into the pond 
in New York's Central Park. Gustav won second place in the 
pond regatta earlier in the year and he was practicing to take 
first place the next time out.

IN WITH A RUN—Umpire John Marino gives the safe sign as Manchester, N. H., second 
baseman Rot^ert Dutton (9) scores on a passed ball during a game with South Utica, N. Y., in 
the Little League Eastern Regional Finals at Staten Island, N. Y. Utica won, 5-1.

SEA FUN — As the water 
swirls around his legs, five- 
year-old Ted Fitzgerald lakrs 
his stand as he prepares to 
do battle with an on-rushing 
wave. The youngster was 
standing up to the rolling 
waves at Chapaquoit Beach, 
which is near Cape Cod, 
Mass What better way could 
be found to spend a day?

COOLING-OFF PERIOD—Australian tennis star Mai Ander
son threatens to toss his wife, Daphne, into the pool during 
some horseplay at South Orange, N. J., after he won and she 
lost in the opening round play at the Eastern Grass Court 
Championships. Looking on in amusement is England’* 
Christine Truman, who won her opening round match.

BULL’S EYEFUL— Elizabeth Bilboa, a 20-ycar-old bullfight
er, relaxes under a giant sombrero in Toronto, Canada. She 
and three male Mexican matadors were in Canada to demon
strate their skills at the Lindsay, Ontorio, fair. Elizabeth 
brought the sword along just for show, since the bulls were 
not killed in the demonstration.

UNDERWATER BRIDGE—There’s a lot of water over the bridge played by this foursome at 
Miami Beach, Fla. With American Contract Bridge League Champions in towrn for their 
tournament, card fever hit these divers, who are using king-size cards.

HOOK. LINE AND TINKLER A new angle on angling lets 
Ben Evenalf take it easy as he fishes with two rods in De
troit. His fishing poles are equipped with bells which ring 
whenever lie gets a bite. KvenafT then pulls in hi* catch, 
casts his line back into the.water, and goes back to hii reading.

RESKRY’EI) SEAT Warren Scarfe gets treated like a baby by Australian team manager 
Ron O’Donnell at the Empire Games in Cardiff, Wales. That’s no diaper being pinned on 
the Australian cyclist, but his racing number for the 1.000 meter bicycle sprinl. O’Donnell 
better be careful with those pins or he’ll have Scarfe taking off without his bike.

RUNNING STORY Reporter llal Knight interviews three marathon runners the hard w’a.v 
us they warm up for the 157.7 mile race at Salt Lake City. From left: Edo Ramagnoli, 37, of 
New- York; Knight; Roy McMurtry, 62, of Arizona; and Paul "Hardrock" Simpson, 52, of 
North Carolina. The race starts in Salt Lake City and ends in Roosevelt, Utah.
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purely, paydirt Pampa Preps 
For Coyotes; 
Look Sluggish

By RICK PEZDIRTZ 
Daily News Sports Editor

Putting on the big push, in or
der to reach a fighting peak for 
Friday and Saturday openers, Dis
trict 3-AAAA football clubs are put
ting emphasis on offensive and de
fensive play polishing this week.

Only d e f e n d i n g  conference 
champion, Amarillo High, won’t 
see action this weekend. The San
dies are idle this week, giving 
them plenty of time to sharpen up

Friday night games and the upcoming games,”  Curfmanlf° r a 8ePl- 19 trek t0 ,Fort Worth

Just the other day, while warding o ff heat prostration 
land scurvy with a cool citrus tonic, we were wondering 
lout loud whatever happened to an old and dear friend 
[o f the Pampa footballer. A  strong supporter a couple years 
|back as the story goes.

Yesterday, we found out. He has only been sleeping. 
Efforts are now being stirred to rekindle that old 

friend, the Pampa Quarterback Club. A  7 p.m. meeting 
tonight at the Sam Houston Elementary School gymnasium 
will stand as the signal light on the future of such an or
ganization here.

‘I f  only 12 or 15 men show up,” we’ll just forget 
about the whole thing, head Harvester football coach, 
Babe Curfman related last night while in one of his more 
serious moments.

“ The whole idea of a Quarterback Club defeats its 
purpose unless there are at least over 40 men who have 
enough interest in the high school players, to come out for 
the meetings, and hear the coaches talk about the past

District 4A  Clubs Set
For Openers; Sandies Off

commented
Not all high school grid coaches clutch the idea of a 

Quarterback Club too firmly to their bosoms. In many 
cases, the high school coach doesn’t want a bunch of drug
store quarterbacks, breathing criticism and their hot play 
tips down his back. Especially not en masse.

But the Babe is all in favor of a QB Club here. That is 
if it’s handled in the right manner and has enrollment of 
decent size.

Bucks vs. Rattlers, Wow!
The area high school game of 

the week will have to be White 
Deer's trip to Stinnett where 
Coach Otis Holladay has crossed- 
fingers his Bucks can step 
squarely on the Rattlers back 

'again.
White Deer, ranked as the No. 

1 Panhandle team In Class A by 
Bob Bailey and the Amarillo 
Daily News this morning, snap
ped a 33 game winning streak 
the Rattlers had working f o r  
them last Nov. 1 with a resound
ing 33-7 victory.

Bailey, by the way, had Le- 
fora who opens with Shamrock 
this week, ranked in second 
behind White Deer. F  a r w e I I  
third, Stinnett fourth. Canadian 
fifth, Oruver sixth, McLean sev- 
enth. and Sudan. Memphis and 
Kress on down the line in that 
order in the top ten.

In Class AA.

opens in three weeks, shapes up 
as what could develop into the 
hottest dogfight Panhandle foot
ball has ever seen. Lefors Is 
loaded, but not so much so that 
you can automatically count ei
ther White Deer or Canadian 
out of the running for the play
off berth.

McLean showed power in rip
ping AA Shamrock last week. 
33-30, and Clarendon could be a 
sleeper, the Bronchos losing to 
Stinnett, by only one touchdown, 
i4-e.

It was surprising to me how 
fast Mullins jumped off t h e  
Quanah Indians' bandwagon. A 
club rated the big contender In 
District 5-AA where now Perry- 
ton looks like a fair bet for a 
3rd straight title. Quanah wasn't 
even in Mullins' Top Ten f o 1-

to battle Paschal High's Panthers.
You can bet tne bottom blue- 

chip, Amarillo High's coaching 
staff will motor to Lubbock Satur
day, with clip-boards cocked in 
hopes of killing "two birds”  with 
one shot.

Monterey of Lubbock opens 
against Paschal Saturday, a n d j  
some circles say it may be the 
same two outfits who’ll meet la
ter on in the state playoffs, pro
viding they fly through their re
spective districts.

Paschal, a huge favorite to suc
cessfully defend the District 5- 
AAAA crown It wears from last 
autumn, has another powerhouse 
back. And Monterey has been g iv
en the votes of confidence by some 
of the "experts?" to unseat Am 
arillo's two-year feign over 3 4A.

Pampa scouts, Aubra Nooncas- 
ter and Frank Craig, will be work
ing double time at Amarillo Fri
day night while the Harvesters are

NEATLY CUT —  Cheerleader Linda Cutting cuts a fine figure cutting away from 
star halfback Ted Kirchner for the camermen prior to a Maryland football drill 
at College Park. The Terrapins are ranked fourth in the Atlantic Coast conference, 
which means just about nothing.

61st
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SW C Reserves 
Replacing V e ts 
W ith  Big Hustle
United Press International

Hardworking reserves on South
west Conference football rosters 
received encouragement at sev
eral area practices Monday when 
they earned first-team assign
ments.

Arlis Parkhurst, co-captain of 
the Texas Longhorns, moved back 
Into the first-string center slot as 
a result of his strong perform
ance in Saturday's scrimmage.

Parkhurst played on the No. 1 
unit as a sophomore but was 
understudy to Louis Del Homme 
last year as a junior.

Halfback Clifford Grubbs will 
be out of the Longhorn picture for 
at least three weeks, it was re
vealed. He has a broken bone in 
his foot. X-rays revealed.

At Dallas, Carlisle

FOR WORLD SERIES SHARE!

Nobody Told The 2nd Line 
Troops To Stop Shooting

By TIM  MORIARTY
United Press International

(Monday’s only major league ac- night by collaborating on a four-

league races, somebody forgot to
holding their own commg’ ouV"par-,teI1 the *e‘ °nd-llne lrooPs-
ty in Wichita Falls’ Coyote Stadi- The Pittsburgh Pirates, for in-
um t-stance, aren't given much of a

’ . . __ , ... . chance of catching Milwaukee in
Noonca.ter and Craig will be on National „  lhey-d

hand when Amaril o gnd history is „ „  ,  of that gecond.
made as that c ity ,  third h g h wou]d
school play. it. first football Franclaco J lantg 
game, Uie Taacoaa Rebels tackl-. , n ^  Ameriran u  

■ ing Arlington Heights of e  n -  ' 1 * '
1 Worth.

tion. Now they’re ready for the 
, . . .  , I Giants, who invade Pittsburgh for

I f  the war is over in the major the final tjme 8tarting tonight.
Resume Uncompleted Game

Prior to tonight's contest, Pitts
burgh and San Francisco will re
sume their uncompleted game of 
July 27, which was interrupted in 
the eighth inning with the score
tied 3-3. A double victory for the 

San p jrates would Just about clinch 
the runner-up spot.

F o r t 1™.’ "  Curt Raydon and Don GrossChicago White Sox and the Bos- , . .. .. „  .1 6  1 cooled off the Redlegs Monday. ton Red Sox gave up the pennant [ 
to ! Pampa, of course, hits the road ghost long ago. But they're wag- ! 

for its second game of the year ,ng 8 close struggle to determine 
next week, going to Fort Worth to1 who

hit pitching job. Gross took over 
in the seventh inning when Cin
cinnati loaded the bases with 
none out. He induced p i n c h -  
hitter Walt Dropo to hit into a 
double play, allowing one run to 
score, and then retired Johnny 
Temple on a pop fly.

Robert Clemente of the P i
rates equalled a major league 
record by banging out three con
secutive triples. 'It  was only Cin
cinnati’s third defeat in their last 
15 games.

went to SMU's first-string left end 
from right end on the second 
unit, and Dave Mitchell Jumped 
from the third team to the start
ing left guard spot.

Pat Neill, a fourth-unit right 
end, moved up to the second 
team.

The Texas Aggies’ reserve 
guard, Ted Allen, moved up to 
the first Cadet team as the AAM 
squad worked out in light rain.

Richard Gay, one of the Aggies' 
tri-captains, also earned praise 
from Coach Jim Myers for his 
improved blocking.

Sophomore halfback Randy 
Brown caused most of the con
versation at Waco, as he broke 
away for 60-yard touchdown runs 

Robison during a Baylor scrimmage.
Three other Bears got away for 

60-yard romps as the first and 
offense. They were quarterbacks 
Bobby Humphrey and Bill McMul
len and fullback Larry Hickman. 

Coaches Unhappy 
However, Bear coachea were 

unhappy because the two top 
units failed several times to break 
through stubborn reserve de
fenses. David Spears and Everett 
Frazier won praise for their de
fensive play.

The Rice Owls, preparing for 
an intrasquad Blue-Gray game 
Saturday, worked out in shorts 
Monday morning and ran through 
assignments and play timing in
doors in the afternoon.

Eddie Mullins lowin* * aloPPy 12 u  loM

way It goes . - th is  £ £  &

expected to be much improvedRangers draw a good Canadian game of fool ball, like any 
club this week. , sport. Hero today. Bum tomor-

The District 2-A race, when It | row.

Season Ducats On Sale
You knew, of course, season 

reserved-seat tickets went on 
sale yesterday at the school bus
iness office in the city h a l l .  
Homer Craig, business manager, 
Is the man to see for the du
cats, selling at 16 for four home 
games.

Harvester Park games are 
Sept 26, El Peso Bowie. Oct. 3. 
Tascoea; Oct. SI, Palo D u r o; 
Nov. 15, Plalnvlew.

If you plan to open the season 
with the Harvesters In Wichita 
Falls Friday night and want to 
lodge with the team, they'll be 
at the Kemp Hotel.

Putt Powell points out In yes
terday's column that Wichita 
Falls High School has an enroll
ment of 2,111. Putt says early 
enrollment figures pul Amarillo 
High at 1,593; Taecosa at 1.200 
and Palo Duro at 1,043.

Midland with its one high 
school has 1.590 students Pam
pa l« figured to. have jtiat over 
l.ooo.

Pampa Junior High h e e d

roach. Gene Chance, remarked 
last night after the rest of the 
roaches and the Harvesters were

over last year's 0-9 record.
Play Final Series

Starting tonight, the Red Sox j
Babe Curfman and his aides, and the White Sox tangle in 

Eural Ramsey and Duain Lyon, final three-game aeries at Chica 
sent their Pampa High chai-gea go, with the White 8ox holding 
through a stiff workout Monday‘ narrow one-half game margin, 
afternoon, putting on a few new This series is so important to 
offensive plays and patterns which the Red Sox. who are shooting for

Baseball Owners 
•Study Bonuses

CHICAGO (U P I) — Major League lems were included realignment
feted by the First Baptist Church may or may not be used at Wich-'their highest finish in nine years. c,ub g ta Joint 8e„ ion :of franchises, the minor league

____I-a iL.i Ias its Colin CrMn.. nwvbt ho To<I ll'i mma nlnna Ia nlf *at a grid banquet, that Joe 
Golding, veteran coach at Wich
ita Falls puts a good looking 
boy as a sophomore on the B- 
team or Rowdies as they're call
ed In -WF.

If the same kid can't make the 
40-man Coyote squad his n e x t  
year as a Junior, he's dropped 
from the WF grid program. 
When they can't help you as a 
junior, chances are they won’t 
be of much assistance as a sen
ior.

This thinking is of course al
right when you have the kind of 
enrollment Golding has to draw 
from. Otherwise, you take what 
you can get, and thanks to the 
grid gods for any outstanding 
material.

Chance, who played at Mi d -  
western U. before football was 
disbanded there, and did his 
practice teaching at WF h i g h ,  
then pointed a finger to a handy 
Coyote roster.

See, no sophomores.

ita Falls Friday night

"They looked sluggish, sputtered 
around and fumbled the ball all

that Ted Williams plans to swing 
back into action for the first time
since Aug. 25 when he was side
lined with a heavy cold. The 40-

today to discuss a host of things fund, and broadcasting 
but it appeared their out

tele-

D ARK HORSE —  W hat’s 
wrong with this picture? 1 Milwaukee 
W ell Pete Runnels, the for- Pittsburgh 
mer Lufkin, Texas, schoolboy s « "  Francisco 
grid and cage star, is a clncinnaU 
le ft-h a n d ed  slugger who 3t- Lf uia, 
must have been kidding the Chicago*' ** 
photographer. The Boston phtlade|
Red Sox second-sacker is 
rated a dark-horse candidate

meeting talk would center
of-1 casting rights.
on1 Another key topic for review for the American League 

over the lot." Curfman said wi t h1” " ' " “ I® something said Monday. was the proposed earlier season batting championship. As o f
deep concern in his voice after tonight s starting lineup but he 11 was Monday that the Ameri- o p e n i n g  dates for both major today, Pete leads the A L

! will be ready for pinch-hit duty. can announced Calvin , leagues I with a .323 mark, five points
con-j The Pirates haven't finished as Gnffllh had no immediate r !an* - - - - b  better than Mob Cerv of Kan-

ference clubs have Borger'a Bull- high as second in the National ,0 m<rv* his Washington Senators 
dogs going to Snyder, Lubbock league since 1944. However, they ,10 Minneapolis or any place else,
hosting Dallas Tech and Plain- opened a 2 'i game bulge over the i Baseball Commissioner F o r d

Monday's workout.

Other games Involving

view at home against Littlefield, third-place Giants by knocking 
on Friday night. Saturday P a l o ,  off the Cincinnati Redlegs, 4-1, In 
Duro opens in Amarillo against
Oklahoma City Northwest Classen, SIGNS WITH WARRIORS 
a club that is reportedly on the PH ILADELPH IA (U PI I — Net' 
strong side with veterans stacked Johnston, 28 - year - old former 
at every posiUon. scoring champion of the National matters

Frick said the joint meeting was 
designed primarily to acquaint 
owners with a number of topics 
which might come up for a vote 
at a later date.

High on the agenda were the
of

Calvin leagues.
National League club 

Friday adopted a 1959 schedule 
with an April 10 opening date, 
four days earlier than this sea
son. The American League was 
expected to follow suit.

The season thus would officially 
begin April 9 with pre • opening 
games at Washington and Cin
cinnati.

Cleveland Indians General Man-

sas City.

bonuses, legislation ager Fran Lane said most of the
Get out the blankets and t h e Basketball Assn . has signed fo r , governing sports under anti-trust lAmerican League's meeting Mon- Team No. 7
a r m n o  f n n t  h a l l  s n a  m i n  i ■  i t r u m  h i o  o i o h f n  c t p a i a i i t  e o a o n n  w i t h  1 a  l i r a  e n d  m i n n n  1 a  a  ■ a  ■ ■ A U t .A H i .  n  I

CITY BOWLING LEAGUE 
W

thermos, football season is 
the land

upon his eighth straight season with laws, and minor league relations, 
•the Philadelphia Warriors. I Among the minor league prob-

R ESTO R A TIO N

Rangers-Cats In 
State Headliner

Bv United Press International ItremendoUs factor again.
| Two o t h e r  highly-regarded 

Talented Terrell, with the entire championship contenders also will 
barkfield and several of the line- be making their initial starts this 
men who carried the Tigers to week. Atlanta's Jackrabbits get

Name Boys 
Move Ud 
In Am Play

day was spent discussing t h e Tex Evans Buick 
bonus rule—or the lack of one. jYour Laundry 

"W e definitely could use a good, Cabot Office 
and enforceable bonus rule," Lane jf& M  Television 
said. "W e spent quite some timejKempa Humble Ser. Sts. 
discussing the stupidity of the Team No. 20 
bonus situation as it now stands.'' j Pampa Warehouse

The Hale Vslve Shop 
Dnenkel h Carmichael 
Miami Lumber Co. 
Gibraltar Life 
McCathern A King 
Malcolm Hinkle Inc. 
Parkway Barber Shop 
Panhandle Insurance Co, 
Northern Natural Gas Co. 
Cabot Shops

Funk, Geigel Are 
Dumped By Mike, 
Hard Boiled Hag

SAN FRANCISCO (U PII — Tile 
most formful first round in the 
history of the National Amateur 
sent every "nam e" player in the 
land into the second round of the
58th annual golf battle today on j It pays to play fair, and if you 
the exacting Olympic Country don't believe that profound state- JTeam No- 5 
Club course. iment just ask Dory Funk and Bob Moose Lodge

Led bp defending champion Hill- Geigel.  ̂ \ High Team Series: Your

National longue
W. L. Pet. GB

81 57 .587 . . .
74 94 .536 7 
71 66 .518 R'» 
70 70 .500 12 
66 70 .485 14 
65 71 .478 IS 
64 74 .464 17 

Philadelphia 58 77 .430 22
Monday'a Result* 

Pittsburgh 4 Cincinnati 1, night 
(Only game scheduled) 

Wednesday's Games 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night 
Chicago at St. Louis, night 

American Leagne
W. L. Pet. GB 

New York 84 54 .609 . . .
Chicago 71 85 .522 12
Boaton 70 65 .619 12'4
Detroit 66 69 .469 16'i
Baltimore 66 69 .489 16’ i
Cleveland 68 71 .482 17 ’i
Kansas City «3 73 .463 20

t-1 Washington 58 78 .426 25
0 Monday'* Results
0 (No games scheduled)

Tuesday'* Probable Pitcher* 
Boston at Chicago (Night) —

0 Sullivan (11-7) vs Moore (9-6). 
y  I B a l t i m o r e  at Kansas City
l '(n g ih t ) — Portocarrero (13-10) vs
1 Terry (9-11).
1 Washington at Detrol tiNight) — 
1 Kemmerer 16 • 141 vs Dunning
3 I (10-10) ,.
3 New York at Cleveland (Night 
3 Dickson i »-6i vs Mclash (14-7)
3 Wednesday'* Game*
4 Boaton at Chicago
4 Baltimore at Kansas City, night 
4 Washington at Detroit 
4 New York at Cleveland, night 
4, ____________________
* SCORES TRIPLE

Laun-

the Jump on the other* with a 
Thursday night vtait to Texar- 
arkana, Ark. The other late atari- 

light th# division's action-filled er |(  potent Bonham, which plays

the 1947 state Claes AA football 
crown, debut this week to hlgh-

schedule.
Coach Leon Vineyard's terrific 

Tigers, already heavy favorites to

at AAA Paris.

Last week's result* cast a new 
name Into the pot of potentials

repeat as state champs, get their when perenntally-atrong Stamford, 
first competitive test against deposed by Terrell as state

man Robbins, the 1955 and 19561 Those two scrappers, trying to dry, 2722.
c h a m p i o n  Harvie Ward, 1957 get to Hard Boiled Haggerty and] High Team Game: Your Lauo-
runnerup Dr. Frank M. (Budi (Iron Mike DeBaise before t h e y dry. 972.
Taylor and all the other members got them, lost a tag-team m a i n  High Individual Series: H a r t  
of the Americas Cup team, the j event a f the Top O' Texas 9ports-' warren 602- Georre Grav 602
seasoned tournament p 1 a y e r s man Club Monday night by d i ■-1 H,ph ’ individual r « m «  - Hart
shunted to the side - lines their qualification. ' Hl* h ‘ndiv‘dual G* m»-  Hart

• V ‘

competitive 
Class AAA Athens.

The tltlliti won t be as deep In 
manpower as a year ago, but 
with quarterback Jimmy Kaller, 
halfbacks Paul Lee and Tommy 
Caughran and fullback Paul Laa 
atlli around to dassle th# opposi
tion, they seem destined to be a

RING
S R E S U L T S
u

United Press International

NEW ORLEANSI -  lU jph Du- Marltn u h . .  on
pa*. 140 New Orleans, outpointed QrM|back ub#rly plmy
Johnny Gorman. 143, Brooklyn, j ^  ^  ^  , ,

w ' ' *' I Huntsvilla, Seminole fads* An-
RENO, Nev. — Howard K ing,; drew*, Center tikes on Nadogdoch- j 

192. Reno, Nev., outpointed Arties, Angleton meets Bay City and 
Swlden. 1M. Pittsburgh, (10). I Columbus lackies Gonzales. |

champs, battered a touted Quan
ah team to indicate the Bulldogs 
must be reckoned with.

Another set of Bulldogs, from 
Brady, also stem to be gunning 
for a possible third straight trip 
to the state finals. Brady defeat
ed Ballinger — the club which 
draws the assignmeot against 
Stamford Friday to offer a com
parison between these two con
tenders.

Good games ar« a cheap com
modity on trita week's schedule. 
Floydada faces Olton, Perryton's 
Rangers take on the strong Cana 
dian Wildcats, Orapevln* p l a y s  
potent Keller, Wtlmer • Hutchins 
tangles with Dallas Jesuit, Mine

less-experienced foes.
"This is a course where luck 

plays very little part," said Bob 
Silvestri, former California cham
pion and a first round winner. 
" I t  takes exacting golf. Only good 
golfers will be winners."

That proved true Monday — and I 
moat of the shotmakera expect It I 
to hold true the rest of the way. | 

Today's feature pairings offer 
some choice battles. Tops of these 
should be Bill Hyndnian of Phila
delphia vs crooner Don Cherry, 
who advanced with a bye. Hynd

Geigel and Iron Mike had fought 
to k draw earlier, in the opening 
match of th# night.

In th# semi-final event, th e  
Great Bolo wag whipped by rough- 
and-tumble Doug Donovan.

Warren, 223.

SAtJSM, N. H. (U P I) — Jockey 
G. R. Munsell scored a riding 
triple at Rockingham Park Mon
day, winning with Mollie Z. at 
$13.80 in the third race, On# 
Question st 13.00 In the seventh, 
and Corcorico at $19.00 In th* 
ninth.

THATS RIGHT—

Pair Of Bowling 
Leagues Opening

Two new bowling leagues open 
at the Harvester Bowl and Gar- 

man had a tough time of it,’ but " 1* '1 Lanes Wednesday and Ttuirs- 
ac ram bled to a 1-up victory over day nights respectively, 
young John Cain of Lubbock, Tex. All members of the Harvester 
ace. League, which opens at 6:45 p.m.

. WOQ H r» /MStATg C cA $ *  
MUCt-t X 5  FOA THiF

co/vs£cwrvv£ Ti t l e s •
A E  r i’O V  A  > < ? S S -S + ;

The other pairings may be just 
as tough. Ward, who advanced 
young John Cain of Lubbock, Tex.
Cherry Is a former Walker Cup 
ace.

The other pairings may be Juat 
as tough. , Ward, who advanced 
with a bve, gets a tarter In 18- 
year-old Jack Nicklaua of Cotum- room for aix more. Any women 
bus, Ohio. Nicklaua is Big Ten wishing to bowl in the Dusters 
champion and, despite his tender League have been asked to report 
years, has qualified for the Ama- ready to roll at 9 p.m. TTiursday at I

Wednesday night have been asked 
to report at 6 p.m., 45-mlnutes be
fore rolling time, for a s h o r t  
league meeting, it  the Harvester 
Bowl.

The Dusters' Women's League 
opens at 9 p.m. Thursday n i g h t  
with only six teams entered and

| Mellow-Mash

M PkOOf STRAIGHT BOURBON WHlSKfY $ 100 PROOf BOTTlfO I* 
BONO... DISTILLED t  BOTTLED B7 VELLOWSTONE, INC. L00ISVILH.I t ;

,teur five times. (Garden Lanes.
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We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides, as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER  in Pampa. 3uc per week. Paid in advance (at office, $3.00 per 
$ months. $’’ .60 per 6 months. $15.80 per year. By mail $7.50 per year in retail 
trading zone. $13.00 pet year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-?525 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1878.

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

\

Religious Challenge
A release from the Board of

Missions of the Methodist Church 
provides a startling commentary 
on these times.

“ We learn from a recent FBI re
port that: There are three times 
as many criminals as college stu
dents. There are more barmaids 
in the U.S. than college gins. A 
hundred thousand women enter 
white slavery each year; a million 
illegitimate babies are born tach 
year. A murder is committed ev
ery 40 minutes, a major crime ev
ery 20 seconds.

“ Racial tension is building up 
at the point in history when the 
peace of the world depends upon 
racial harmony. Our business eth
ics are at times questionable, and 
our statesmen have developed a 
blind side to their lives so that 
there is no awareness that gifts 
to men in public life may really 
be subtle bribes. Our give - away 
TV programs have further confus
ed our sense of values and cieat- 
ed an unhealthy moral atmos
phere similar to that created 
our craze for gambling.

"A ll these deviations from high 
ethical and moral insights come 
at the time when America has 
become ‘most religious.'

avenue of escape from the pres
sures of our times?

We don't pretend to know the 
answer to these questions. The 
answer seems to us to lie deeply 
inside the mind of hundreds of 
thousands of church-going Ameri
cans. If, to a majority, church >s 
merely a Sabbath-day route of es
cape from the unpleasant realities 
of excessive pressures, then It 
would seem that little in the way 
of actual assistance can be pro
vided by the church. H o w e v e r  
worthy its pastor or priest or rab
bi, however fine its dogma or 
creed, the people who attend are 
merely spectators and are moti
vated in the same manner as 
when they attend the cinema, 
watch television late Into the 
night, or visit the corner bar.
They are looking for diversion, for i were they not interdicted by force.

Competition

In Bastiat’s essay on “ Compe
tition,”  afler thoroughly explain
ing how beneficial it is to have 
people in northern climates ex
change their product with produc
tion from tropical climates, he 
gives an example of how England 
has coal that benefits all of Eu
rope and that competition makes 
them sell it so that the coal in the 
mine is of no value in itself. Then 
Bastiat proceeds

“ From what has been said, we 
may deduce the solution of one 
of the problems which have been 
most keenly controverted, namely, 
that of free trade as between na
tion and nation. If it be true, as 
seems to me incontestable, that 
Competition leads the various 
countries of the globe to exchange 
with one another nothing else than 
labour, exertion more and more 
equalized, and to transfer at the 
same time reciprocally, and into 
the bargain, the natural advant
ages that each possesses; how 
blind and absurd must those men 
be who exclude foreign products 
by legislative measures, under the 
pretext that they are cheap, and 
have little value in proportion to 
their aggregate utility; that is to 
say, precisely because they include 
a large proportion of gratuitous 
utility!

" I  have said, and I repeat it, 
that I have confidence in a theory 
when I find it in accordance with 
universal practice. Now it is cer
tain that countries would effect 
many exchanges with each other

social contacts, for temporary es 
cape, and nothing’lhore.

On the other hand, If a majority 
of those seeking religious affilia
tion and practice are definitely in 

by search of moral guidance, t h e  
question could be asked, “ Is the 
church furnishing that which its 
parishioners require?”  The indict
ment by Dr. Middleton is a high 
abrasive and can scarcely pass

“ We are fold that 62 per cent without reaction, 
of our population is related to the j  I f  this second alternative is the 
Christian church. Never before correct one, then we hope t h e  
has so much interest in things re- church will understand that the 
ligious been shown. There a r e  individual’ members of its flock 
prayers repeated on commercial are desperately looking for assur- 
radio broadcasts, hymns sung on ances which will cause them to 
television shows. Our churches bring into their own lives the mor- 
draw huge crowds. One wonders al disciplines so stoutly demanded
whether there is real depth or 
purpose In our so-called religious 
revival.”

This is soul - searching material 
and we are glad that the Method
ist Church and the Rev. W. Ver
non Middleton of Philadelphia. 
Pennsylvania, who authored these 
words, have put them forth.

I f  there is any truth to them, 
the question must be asked: Is 
the church doing the job that 
people of all faiths are confidently 
and hopefully expecting it to do?

What we would like to ask in 
addition is this: Are people flock
ing back to religion because they 
seek moral guidance and assur
ance? Or are they renewing their 
Interest in church affairs as an

by the times in which we live.
The church cannot, itself, per

form the major acts of discipline. 
It can serve nobly to inspire self- 
discipline. however, and if it un
dertakes this role with vigor and 
devotion, it can and will inevitably 
play a major part in a moral 
reawakening so long demanded 
and so long delayed.

The greatness of this nation was 
founded originally on the s t o i c  
qualities of self-control with which 
individual Americans were abun
dantly equipped. Can the church 
re-awaken a desire in the hearts 
and minds of its devotees, for ad 
herence to moral absolutes? I f  it 
can, then Dr. Middleton's warn' 
ing could mark a turning point.

Drop-Out' Problem
There’s a feature article in a re

cent Sunday supplement which 
is deserving of comment. It is en
titled: “ How Cam We Keep Them 
In School?”

The matter relates to the grow- ability and aptitudes 
lng trend in this country of young 
people departing the sacred por
tals of their institutions of learn
ing before they have completed 
their basic education. Kevin V.
Brown, who wrote the piece, pre
sents a rather one-sided picture 
and it should be seen in a more 
general light.

tually every child in the country 
is to be granted a degree, then 
the holding of a degree loses its 
meaning. Heretofore, a degree eft- 
er a name marked exceptional 

Now it is 
rapidly becoming meaningless. If 
degrees are to be given for aver
age students then degrees ulti
mately will mean only that.

Mr. Brown extols with consider
able emphasis, what he considers 
to be the merit of the Russian 
school system. He says: “ No one 
is overlooked who can contribute

First of all, we are happy to anything to the state.”  Underly- 
concede that Mr. Brown's figures lng this statement is the supposi- 
may be right. It may be that two tion that the reason American 
out of every five young people children go to school is so that 
now attending school will drop out they, too, can render a service 
before they have gone as far as I to the state or to society, 
their mental abilities permit t"em j This is a major fallacy. The 
to go. I f  this is true, it provides j Russian school system notwith- 
a sad commentary on the educa-j standing, the purpose of any edu-
tional state of the nation.

But what Mr. Brown does not 
mention, and it needs mention in 
large, bold letters, is that many 
of the young people who do drop 
out, quit their studies for good 
and sufficient reason. For exam
ple, many of our young people are 
not true intellectuals and forced 
attendance in school is the bane 
of their existence. They do not 
wish to learn either of the finer 
literature nor j> f the higher sci
ences. They well know that while 
It may be true that the greater

cation is to train an individual to 
render adequate services to him
self. not to the state. This nation 
needs and wants strong indivi
duals who can look after them
selves. Any school system which 
places excessive emphasis upon 
serving the state, has already de
parted the main function of edu
cation and has become an instru
ment of indoctrination. This is ex
actly what the Russian school sys
tem has done.

Dosing potentially fine students 
may be a problem. We will not

rewards go to those with degrees gainsay It. But compelling poten- 
after their names, some rewards j  tially mediocre students to con- 
are still available to persons of'tinue on with their schooling In an
skill and determination. And if a 
person isn't really competent to 
receive a degree, it is far better 
that such a person not continue 
on under duress to prepare him
self for something that is not an 
Integral part of his capabilities.

This fact has been attested to 
by experts who have shown that 
one of the reasons for the widely 
reported classroom shortage lies 
in the fact that the classes are 
crowded with young people who 
disrupt proceedings, neglect their 
studies and are all too anxious to 
get away from school.

We submit that this fact, and It 
Is a fact, needs to be recognized. 
All of our children are not bud
ding Einsteins. But this does not 
mean that there is no purpose, or 
need be no purpose to their exis
tence.

I f  teachers are weighted down 
with the duty of trying to cram 
baste knowledge Into the heads of 
g  few o f their charges. N Is In
evitable that those with ability 
will he neglected. Finally, if vlr-

abomlnation and is having a 
most serious effect upon the na
tion as a whole.

The laws which compel atten
dance and also which compel fi
nancial support of schools, no mat
ter how Inadequate they are, are 
at the root of the problem. And 
we wish that Mr. Brown had taken 
this fact into consideration when 
he wrote his article.

L I T T L E  L I T
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Hordening of the heart ages 

people faster than hordening of 
the o r tc r ie v .___________

It requires the bayonet to prevent 
them; and for that reason it is 
wrong to prevent them.

“ 2. Another circumstance places 
certain men in a favourable and 
exceptional situation as regards 
remuneration — I mean the per
sonal and exclusive knowledge of 
the processes by means of which 
natural agents can alone be ap
propriated. What we term inven
tion is a conquest by human ge
nius; and these beautiful and pacif
ic conquests, which are, in the 
first instance, a source of wealth 
for those who achieve them, be
come by and by, under the action 
of Competition, the common and 
gratuitous patrimony of all.

“ The forces of nature belong in
deed to all. Gravitation, for in
stance, is common property; it 
surrounds us, pervades us, com
mands us. And yet were there but 
one mode of making gravitation 
co-operate towards a useful and 
determinate result, and but one 
man acquainted with that mode, 
this man might set a high price 

upon his work, or refuse to work 
except in exchange for a very high 
remuneration. His demands would 
have no limit until they reached 
the point at which the consumers 
must make greater sacrifices than 
the old processes entailed upon 
them. He may have contrived, for 
example, to annihilate nine-tenths 
of the labour necessary to produce 
a certain commodity, x. But x has 
at present a current market-price 
determined by the labour which its 
production by the ordinary meth
ods exacts. The inventor sells x at 
the market-price; in other words, 
his labour receives a recompense 
ten times higher than that of his 
rivals. This is the first phase of 
the invention.

"So far we discover nothing un
just or unfair. It is just and equit
able that the man who makes 
the World acquainted with a use
ful process should be rewarded for 
it;— A Chacun selon sa capacite.

"Observe, too, that as yet man
kind, with the exception of the in
ventor. has gained nothing unless 
virtually, and in perspective, so 
to speak, since in order to procure 
the commodity x, each acquirer 
must make a sacrifice equal to the 
former cost.

“ Now, however, the invention en
ters its second phase—that of imi
tation. Excessive remuneration 
awakens covetousness. The new 
process is more generally adopt
ed; the price of the commodity 
x continues to fall, and the re
muneration goes on diminishing in 
proportion as the imitation be
comes more distant in date from 
the original invention, that is to 
say. in proportion as it becomes 
more easy, and for that reason 
less meritorious. Surely there is 
nothing in all this that cannot be 
avowed by a legislation the most 
advanced and the most impar
tial.

“ At length the invention reaches 
Its third phase. Its final stage, 
that of universal diffusion, when it 
becomes common and gratuitous. 
The cycle has been completed 
when Competition has brought 
back the. remuneration of the pro
ducers x to the general and 
normal rate yielded by all analo
gous work. Then the nine-tenths 
of the labour, which by the hypoth
esis we supposed to be saved 
by the invention, becomes an ac
quisition to mankind at large. The 
utility of the commodity x re
mains the same; but nine- tenths 
of that commodity is row th e  
product of gravitation, a f o r c e  
which was formerly common to 
all in principle, but has now be
come common to all in this special 
application. So true is this, that 
all the consumers of that com

modify throughout the world may 
now acquire it with one - tenth ol 
the labour which it formerly cost, 
fhe surplus labour has been en
tirely annihilated by the new pro
cess.

" I f  we consider that there Is no 
human invention which has not de
scribed this circle, that x is here 
an algebraical sign which repre
sents corn, clothing, books, ships. 
—In the production of which sn 
incalculable amount of Labour or 
VgliicJias. been annihilated, by the
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Robert Allen Reports:

W'h *•: . Jr,
A '

Editor Turned Politician 
In Target Area Himself Now

(Robert S. Allen is on vacation, j fellows, both beaten by my op- 
During his absence, his column to- ponent in previous races, told me 
day is by a leading Southern editor exactly what to do to profit by 
on his trials and tribulations as a their mistakes and win this elec- 
candidate for the Georgia State 
Senate. In a hilarious account, 
reminiscent of Mark Twain at his 
pest, editor Parham relates his 
hectic experiences as an aspirant 
for public office.

By JOE PARHAM
Editor, The Nacon Mews 

MACON — For the past nine

Fair Enough
Word'Hoodlum'First Applied 
To Delinquents In 'Frisco

by W ESTBRO O K PEGLER
LOS ANGELES — The word i Chinaman married one he had to

Looking
Sideways

"Hoodlum'’ first was applied to 
juvenile delinquents in San Fran
cisco and Sacramento in the "iO’s. 
They were brutal, foctlose 'teen
ers’ of both sexes who had been 
excluded from the sort of jobs 
then customarily allotted to their 
kind in normal American commu
nities by Chinese coolies who 
worked for as little as 10 centa a 
day. However, these kids were 
lazy and irresponsible, too, a n d  
employers learned to shun them. 
They were the first generation 
bom of the adult pioneers of the 
gold rush. There being no employ
able boys and girls In the Helter- 
skelter phase, pig-tail coolies were 
welcome to the lesser jobs in fac
tories and stores.

The Chinese immigrants lived in 
filth, many of them smoked op
ium, they were Indifferent to Am
erican laws except to persecute 
one another by perjury In Amer
ican courts, and they brought In 
hundreds of diseased females un
der written contracts to practice 
prostitution. These women could 
never get out of bondage. U a

Down South

tion.

Only trouble was that their ad
vice conflicted.

. .. ~  A  ̂ GIVEAWAY IN A NEW GUISE
Another well - wisher suggested o t aU ..liberar phrases.
get out ait six o clock in the ‘'regjonai economic development”  

morning and flag down cars on the „  g *  m0£t intriguing to the 
mam drag and hand them cam- giveaway planners. Those who 
paig:n AUeratUre; \ thnk. he mu8t promote Dealer schemes for the

United States and the world are 
forever asserting that the hopes

have been a spy from the enemy 
years, as an editor, I've  had four | camp.
or five opinion, printed every day. | A newtpaper collea(fUe aald j  of‘ Vhe‘ futtui" rest with schemes 
I 'v e  sounded off on everything u n - _____T?.__ I.„  . . . . . i . ,  _______ _
der the sun; sex (for it), segrega 
tion (for it). Communism (agin 
it). You name it. I ’m either on one 
side or the other.

But my favorite Indoor sport has 
been sticking pins In politicians 
when they needed it. Now that 
I ’m running for a seat in t h e  
Georgia Senate in t h e Septem
ber to primary, I'm in tha target 
area myaelf.

It's a funny feeling.
Things start happening In a hur

ry when you get into politic* aa 
a candidate for the flrat time.

The hours are filled with hand
shaking, back - slapping, card
passing and speech . making. A

ought to have something dtstinc to "assist and accelerate im- 
‘  tlve about me to help folka re- provement in the living stand- 

member. He thought a while, final
ly said, "L ike only one arm, may
be.'*

"W ell,”  I  said in the ringing 
tones of a true statesman, " I  sure 
want to get elected, but I'm  not 
willing to go that far."

I've  pulled some boners.

Once, putting campaign cards In 
parked cars, through error I  toes- 
ed in the notes for an Important 
speech due tbat night. Backtrack
ing, I  finally found the notes, but 
my political career could have 
been nipped in the bud by a little 

parade of printing salesmen, bump- i charRe ° f Petty pilfering of park- 
er • atrip advocates, campaign *d automobiles, 
poster enthusiasts and matchcover Politicking up a storm In one 
advertising aellers waits to see you section, I  greeted an acquaintance 
when your schedtiel ease* up. |I hadn't seen in years. “ A n d  

You discover that an amazing how's that sweet, lovely wife of 
number of people can swing an; yours?”  I  inquired. He looked at 
amazing number of votes If they m® coldly. Chalk up one vote loat. 
are just on the receiving end of! Later, tt was discovered that he 
a little expense money. and his wife were divorced six

O n e  character, appropriately j  months ago. 
nicknamed “ Shady.”  advised me; Some advisers had Insisted I  
he was very strong and had a lo t , mu8t g0 on television. I have hes- 
of relatives in the northeastern I itated, remembering all the politi-
f art v!1* . P enUy' 1 , ln‘ dana I ’ve fussed at for coming
formed him that this was a local j on the screen and causing the 
race and only the people in my cancellation of my favorite pro- 
home county could vote. [gram.

Another supporter said he eon- • T ... 
trolled a flock of vote, and would!,. 1 did f °  on ™  oncf- »  P " *
work for nothing. "But.”  he aaid, I 'c *<-vlce program which all 
"m y wife is in bad health and on ^ . fc™ didatKM PI f “ n,.ed'
a special diet of goat milk. I 'll ^  ‘  kno"  * °w }  dld with the 
need some money for that.”  “ V  ? audlenc#' * *

I  told him I  had no money! but * ad a h*ck of a Ume 
would sure try to find him a goat. :' h* P°wder on coat when 1 
So far, no luck.

Maybe I  can just get my _r  
ponent's goat. “ * studio makeup man had splat

I'm  running like a dry creek in tered a few »P«cks of powder on 
my own house. The first delega- (my laP*'s was accepted, 
tion to visit me consisted of my j AH kidding aside, however, the 
four young sons. “ Dad,”  t h e y | campaigning has been fun. It is 
lobbied, “ if you've got $200 to j work. It starts at sunup and ends 
qualify for the Senate, how about >*te *t night. It means smiling 
increasing our allowances.”  j  grimly through a boiling sun and

I turned them down, whereupon using up a lot of ehoe leather, 
they retaliated by drawing false ; But It also means meeting a lot 
moustaches and horn - rimmed of new people. And saying hello 
glasses on all my campaign cards again to a lot more you should

got home.
0p. ( finally, the simple fact that the

they could find.
Later, they were back to say 

that didn't want to move to Wash
ington, D.C. I  said we weren’t, 
and they said they thought I was 
campaigning against Senator Rua- 
aell or Senator Talmadge.

It wag carefully explained to

have been seeing more often. It 
means getting to know your com
munity better, talking over prob
lems with your friends and neigh
bors, and hearing the opinion* of 
your fellow citizens.

\f \

ards.”
President Eisenhower was the 

public figure to use theae very 
words in hi* recent address be
fore the General Assembly of the 
United Nations. In the blue-and- 
gold hall, where world planners 
think they can solve all problem* 
and resolve enmities that have 
existed for centuries, the President 
posed a familiar type of* solution 
for a world crisis. He pledged 
U. S. financial aid for such a 
regional economic plan in the 
Mideast.

It should be obvious to President 
Eisenhower that he can't speak 
for the American people in pledg
ing another kingslze giveaway. 
There is rising opposition in the 
nation to this business of substl 
tuting bribery for foreign policy

The objectionable features of all 
giveaway programs are com
pounded in the plan set forth in 
the President's regional develop
ment program In that the control 
would be international, depending 
only on the U. S. purse for its 
funds.

The rsbblerousers of the Mki- 
esst ssy our money is tainted with 
imperialism. They will accept our 
money, they now say. only when 
it is channeled through an inter
national commmlttee. They ap
parently have no use for the old 
truism that he who pays the piper 
has the right to call the tune. 
But worse than that, there are 
powerful "liberal'’ lobbies right 
here among us that arc only too 
pleased to second such arrange
ments.

Paul Hoffman, one of the kings 
of the giveaway business a nd 
former chief of the Economic 
cooperation Administration, be
lieves that foreign aid should be 
distributed by the International 
Development Fund, which is a 
U. N. organization.

Were such a procedure accepted

buy her out or face punishment at 
the hands of six organized rackets 
called companies that ran their 
own courta and executed offend
ers with hatchet and knife.

In 1878, a special committee of 
the State Senate investigated Chi
nese immigration and the legis
lature appealed to the rest of the 
nation for patience and sympathy. 
The wowsers who had kicke 1 up 
the Civil War were beginning to 
wave the bloody shirt again, this 
time in sympathy with about 130,' 
000 furtive, mysterious strangers 
commonly called neathen whose 
social and -hygienic aspects were 
loathsome by comparison with 
even the crude standards of the 
frontier. For example, when a 
Chinese prostitute became useless 
through disease, It was common 
practice as noted by policemen 
who gave testimony, to toss her 
onto the sidewalk or throw her into 
a hovel anywhere to die. In the 
cities of China It was customary 
to drown baby girls aa Americans 
did away with surplus kittens. Op
ium addiction was common. Al 
though the drug weakened Ita vic
tims. they were nevertheless pa
tient and productive workers on a 
diet of rice and grass or bean 
sprouts. They rarely had meat, 
dog for choice.

B. E. Lloyd, of San Francisco, 
a pundit but something of a fool 
published & fat book in 1876 called 
"Lights And Shades of San Fran
cisco" in which he dealt with the 
problems of juvenile dellquency in 
terms similar to those now echo
ing In New York and Chicago. He 
thought the Chinks, as they were 
freely called, were amenable to 
Christian kindness whereas wit
nesses before the Senate commit' 
tee scoffed that proposition out of 
court as naive nonsense. However, 
Lloyd did know his scene and he 
wrote;

“ The hoodlum had his origin In 
San Francisco, the offspring of 
San Francisco society. He la ac
quainted with crime in all ita 
forms. He ia neither boy nor man. 
There are also female hoodlums. 
A few years ago hoodlumiam was 
unknown.

The hoodlum 1* meL-more com
monly on dimly lighted street cor
ners, in front of the rorner gro
cery. on vacant lota, in dark al
leys, on public conveyance* during 
excursions and picnics. At night 
he la in his glory ao numerous and 
bold that It la dangerous for a 
single individual to travel a quiet 
street. They congregate on cor
ners, drop Insulting remarks, ogle 
the ladles and stone or beat peace
ful Chinese, sing obscene songs. 
They club and rob businessmen. 
Street cars are boarded and the 
drivers ‘brained’ and passengers 
put to flight. Working girls and 
women returning late from fac
tory or workshop are outraged. 
Policemen ar« overpowered and 
beaten.

"Parental authority ia rare in 
San Francisco. The sacred word 
home has loat Its significance. 
Many families live In hotels and 
boarding houses and eat in res
taurants.”

In the legislative record, a rar
ity adorned with the bookplate of 
the late U S. Senator Jamea D. 
Phelan, one Altmeyer, a manufac
turer of boots, testified that Chi
nese workers were precocious and 
would soon become competitors, 
but that, on the other hand, the 
Caucasian juveniles were useless.

Matt Karcher, a former chief of 
police of Sacramento, said there 
was nothing for the young Amer
icana to do. He thought the rise of 
the element called hoodlums waa 
attributable 90 per cent to this 
situation. Many boys were infect
ed at 12 or 13 hy the Chinese pros
titutes and medical science could 
do little about these ailments. The

By Whitney Bolton ]

NEW YORK — The new* from 
Europe that the sack is vanishing 
from high fashion, to be replaced 
by variations of the trapeze, the « 
sheath and something called the 
oblong, does not exactly arouse 
this reporter from his doze and 
send him steaming away into the 
distance. But it did get him up 
off the terrace long enough to go 
we Lucille Cartelll, a fashion-wise 
lady who hangs clothes on an as
sortment of Broadway, Hollywood 
and opera stars, as well as musi
cal comedy belles. Some society 
women also are on her list of 
clients. I have always liked Miss 
Cartelll because from the begin
ning she knew the sack was a 
fraud, a quick dodge for selling 
some clothes in a dwindling buy
ers' market and made most wom
en look dreadful.

Among her clients are such 
larks of the show business as Jo * 
Sullivan, t h e diminutive who 
graced “ The Most Happy Fella” 
nnd Edle Adams, of "LIT Abner.”  
She also has notions about Rosa
lind Russell, who wears clothes of 
any vintage with an air of style, 
and joins me, this Miss Cartelll, 
in believing that the designers of 
stage clothes are the world's sum
mit and tops in fashion, taste and 
ingenuity.

There are graduation*, you know. 
There are designers, then fashion 
designers and. at the peak, high 
fashion designers. Miss C. is high 
fashion. Her salon In East 64th 
Street is a strew and a welter of 
rividly colored silks and satins, 
draped about with glowing aban
don — and there is never a model 
in sight. This I like. There is 
nothing as disconcerting to a . 
male in a high fashion salon as 
some soda - straw-built fashion 
model olf in a corner staring with 
\ pained look that says plainer 
that words: "Wbo is that schmo?”  *

“ Too many women go to 
Broadway shows hoping to steal 
an- idea for themselves from tha

The truthful answer was no.
“ Admittedly, you go to First 

Nights when women tend to dress 
with more concern. You almost 
certainly would not have seen a 
sack there. But I go after a play 
has been running a few weeks, 
and I have to say that even in 
average audiences I never once 
saw a sack at the theater. It * 
would be ridiculous. Elegant wom
en would not have been caught 
dead In one. The sack is done. 
But the trapeze may stay around - 
for awhile. For one thing, it is 
more adaptable and. also, allows 
a woman to be less burdened by 
excess underclothing and lingerie. 
The chemise has Its uses, as does 
the sheath, and more careful 
adaptatl,>n* of these will come 
along, I think.”

Miss Cartelli has the feeling 
that the sheath is fine for still 
unformed young teen-ager*, since

San Franctaoo police department j  it gives them a suitable line until 
reported that 5.000 Chinese males they have fully matured and re- 
were employed aa domestic aer- quire more elegant design. Actu- 

the U. N. would get the credit for | vanta of one kind or another to the I ally, three years ago she created 
any good will and good works and exclusion of young American girl*! a semi - chemise deslnii and found 
the U. S. would get nothing but I and of widows with dependent chil- It was popular with young ad-

— ' --------*- "  ”  *-----------  dren who otherwise might have olesccnt girls
been housekeepers, cooks and 
Washerwomen.

the bill for costs. U.S. taxpayers 
wouldn't have a bit of control 
over the money they furnish. U. N. 

‘ officials from 81 countries, in
cluding Russia and the Soviet 
bloc nations, would have the say

Thla ia interesting and lnatruc- 'h ' the spending of money raised 
tlve. It ought to make a man a 1,1 American communities._____ . . . .  _  •*, K "  "  “ ' live, it  ougnt to make a man a

<?AnTt.'ĥ t  n,3!  n ’o o * *  .th* SUt* better P °litlcian And win, lose Such a giveaway program would 
v r „e«  0,8 ^  8 or draw 11 ia bound to make a *•* ld**l from the standpoint of

y first communication After man a better editor. the Soviet Nation. The resources
qualifying — far from being a note p u rees
from a wellwisher or a campaign |
contribution — waa from the husi- | r r r r r r r r r r j j  r r , , J  
neas manager of the paper. “ All 
political advertising,”  he wrote, M OPSY  
"is  cash in advance.”  - |

The advice I  have received has 
far exceeded the contributions. Two

plough, the spinning-jenny, the 
printing- press, and the sail: tbat 
this observation is applicable to 
the humblest of tools as well as to 
the most complicated mechanism, 
to the nail, the wedge, the lever, 
as well as to the steam - engine 
and the electric telegraph, we 
shall come, I  trust, to understand 
the solution, of this grand prob
lem of human society, that an 
amount of utility and enjoyment, 
always greater, and more and 
more equally distributed, comes to 
remunerate e a c h  determinate 
quantity of human labour.”

(To be continued) j

r PON T CARE HOW SOFT 
THE CARPETS A R E,G ET  
SOMETHING B ET T ER  
THAN STANDING 
R O O M '

of the U. S. would be tapped to 
aid those countries that the Rus
sians have been courting. But the 
credit wouldn't go to the United 
States. In fact, the Russians most 
probably would receive credit for 
forcing the United States to 
abandon its so-called "unilateral”  
foreign aid programs.

It is tragic that the United 
States should take to a General 
Assembly meeting a plan so de
funct In principle and practice. 
The President has been sold an 
astonishing bin of goods by his 
advisors. Some year* ago an 
ADA official said the task of 
"liberals”  was not to attack what 
then seemed to be a conservative 
administration but to bore from 
within. The proposal at the U. N. 
to let lukewarm friends and out
right enenies spend our hard- 
earned money is ample evidence 
of the success with which the 
' liberals'’ met in boring from 
within.

Her forte in design is har
monious combining of vibrant

Apparently the difficulty finally I eolors nnd the use of the Genoese 
Juat petered out. The kids calmed M«‘,a «*lks or other unusual fab- 
down and all that remained was I r 'M - ^rw designers here carry 
a strange word Imbedded In our' r”* Meta silks, depending on
language, “ hoodlum.'•

T j f
CRACKER.
BARRE]
Any Russian who doesn’t believe 

In the Russian system la called a 
traitor and is executed for it. Any 
American who doesn't believe In 
th* American system is called a 
liberal and la praised for It. If 
thla keeps on, you don't have to 
be very smart to guess who will 
win.

loss luxurious fabrics such as 
Dupioni. But the best - dressed 
women of (he world know and de- 
mand Metaf She also likes hand- 
blocked silks, luxury brocades and 
crepes not to be found any plan* 
but in Italy.

"The models will he coming in 
from lunch soon," she said. " I  
don't imagine it would interest 
you to wait.”

Small Choice Department.

When you read about Arabian 
rulers with Incomes of more than 
a million dollars a day from oil 
royalties — doesn’t It make you 
wonder why you, the hard . hit 
American taxpayer, have to shell 
out” to bring economic benefits to 
their countries?

JACK MOFFITT

Bid For A Smile
Moth: a ertatur* that uptnA* tha 

aiimmtr in n fur coat and tha win* 
t®r in a bathing nult.

-0-

ft happened in a crowded

■"Ud lo an emiallv i, , hal'
1-ned fiyWX"* m°r* b"r- 
m i r  Won'‘ you ,ak»

I don't want bUt
rot; 'm V , , ?  ' i v y; *

^ \  i V<m ' p<>opl* ,hlnl« U you «  u  ill on my up 7

clothes worn by the actresses,” I  W|
she said, as we lolled against
flung bolts of Italian silk. “ It

1 mi

can't bo done. Miss Russell got
1 foraway with the bizarre, staggering

clothes in "Auntie Marne”  be {..j u rd

cause they fit the character, be I  ftr#
Dm
Micause she is Miss Russell and

knows how to wear any clothes 1 tak
and. lastly, because it was a stage 
presentation let anyone, includ
ing Miss Russell, try tp wear 
those clothes on the street nr at a

ta

1
if a

smart dinner party and she'd be n •
I

laughed off the premises. Also, 4
never forget that an actress, gen 1
erally speaking, has much better «
posture than other women a n d . . j ; ,
therefore can carry extreme moi

a
clothes better than other women. n
If there is an Influence on Ameri J
can clothes to be found In the the art
ater. it is the Influence of the' • ■
chicly dressed women in the audi 2

ence. Less smartly gowned wom
en look at them and get ideas —

M

not at the stage. Incidentally, you 124

go to about (& shows a year, may
be 100 or more. But many. Did 
you ever at the start, the height 
or now at the dwindle of the aack
fashion see one woman — Just 
one — at the theater in a sack?”

i i
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FUTURE CALLING—Looking 
like a capsule to be shot into 
outer space is the new "Vista- 
booth.'' one of many explora
tory designs by Bell Telephone 
Laboratories lo meet telephone 
service demands of the future. 
It has aluminum floor and 
frame with transparent plastic 
"bubble dome" which gives 

.maximum visibility.

West Pakistan Is plagued with 
drought, while East Pakistan is 
crisscrossed by hundreds of riv
ers.

Personal j :h Beauty Shops IB  34
$25. REW ARD  to pernon who will 

forward letter to Madeline Carter. 
Not necesn y to reveal forward- 
In f addreMH or your Identity. Box 
K-2. Pampa News.

Special Notices

V1DLETS B E AU TY Shop where hair 
styling is an art. For those who 
cart. 1017 E. Foster.

HAVE T IM E  with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special 15.60. City 
Beauty (hop. MO 1-tlU .

w
demount rat ion call Mr,. It. O. Clem- 
ente. MO 6-5810 or MO 9-0187.__

Alcoholics Anonymous
_________ Ph^MO 4-7*110

Bath iSUnlc. Turkish and

duclng, 114 E. Brown. MO 9060.

Pompo Lodge No. 966
470 Weal Klnsamlll

Wed.. Sept. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Study & Kxamn.

Thur* Sept 11, 7:30 p.m. 
M. M l>efree 

Visitors welcome. Member* urged to 
ettend Oacar Shearer, W.M.

10 Lost 4 Found 1 0
LOST child* flaMMet* Brown with ear 

piece off. 4-7308. 1900 Coffee. Lomi 
on 20th ntreet.

21 Mol# Holp Wontod 21
OAltDEN LAN K  JIi T n . Hobart youns 

men herd working mechanically
_ inclined. _____________________________
\V E A HE In need of 2 good general 

mechanics that are familiar with 
Chryaler products. Plenty of work. 
Bradshaw Motor Co.. Dodge and 
Plymouth, Horser. Texas. BK 4-I2H
or MO 6-2071 a fter 7 p.m.__________

KI LL  TIM E slock room man wanted 
Opportunity for advancement. Apply
In person Wool worth's. _____________

LARGEST company of Its kind has 
openings for 2 routemen — am bit
ious, steady men. Married, high 
school graduates 11-46. No exper
ience required. Ask for Mr. Had- 
oxenteh, 70S N. Ituaaetl on Thursday 
September 11th. Ill • 12 a m. only.

.2 Female Help Wanted 22

Radio Lab 34

144 iho4.He*UO 4-44*1

UNITED TtLKVISlON
101 X. Hchart_____________ MO 6-6607
Antenna Service. New and Used An-

49 Cass Fools. Tanks 49
spools and -nptlc tanlu 

C. L. CaateeL 1402 S. .Barnes MO 
4-4011.

cleaned.

70 Musical Instruments 70 i 03 Root Estatw For Solo 103
RENT TO OWN

SO Building and Ropair
A new iplnet piano or used piano. 

—— A convenient way to start your 
CQ child's musical education Full rental 
. credit applied on a new or used piano.

tennaa for tale. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4070, George Wing.

Ma d  b o x  *  g r o f F  T V s iSr ^ ic e  
A ll Work Guaranteed 

!21Vfc 8. Bummner _________ MO 6-6222

HawkinsRikdio & TV Lab
*17 8. Barnes  ̂ MO 4-2331

AA Heating, Air Cand. 34A
deV  u w k x ' r i j r  s h o p

Air Condltloui.* — Payne Heat 
iSO W Ktagsmlll Phone MO 4-S7I1

PAN H AN D LE  LU M B IH  
ALL IE D  P A IN T  

420 W. Foster___________ MO 4-6001
, f 6 r  NE W  homes, addition*, repair*: 

cabinet work—Herlscher Conatruc- 
tlon Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 6-6402.

co. | WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston MO 4-6671

6 Blocks E. of Highland Hospital

107A Solo or Trodo 107A
SM ALL 4 room modern furnished FOR SALE  or trad* W eaver Broe 

house, vacant now. Reasonable. MO- automatic car wash. Can be seen 101
4-6607. ________________ W Foster or call 6-6114

FOR SALE 2 room house on 60' X . '  '  r r  ' '  r ■*' ' '  '  r  r r  ’  * '
160' lot. Will sell reasonable. 1114 112 Farms, Ranches 112
8. Wllccv.

BUT GOOD paint from Brown Street 
Grocery for H.IS_gallon.

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

15 Instruction 15
FIN ISH High School or Grade School 

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start
where vou left school Write" Colum- 
hla School. P.O. Box 1614. Amarillo 

li |i ill SCHOOL at home It. spar* 
time New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded Low monthly pay
ment*. American School. DapL
P  N. Box 674. A-wartllc. Texas

APPLICATION 'S now being taken for 
full time A part time waitress. 
Apply al Woolworth'a 206 N. Cuyler 

A T T E N T IO N ' MOTHERS! Earn hun
dreds of Dollars between now and 
December let. No Investment! Ph. 
6-4080.

\VO.\fKN HEW for profit. Easy 
Ready-Cut wrap around apron* 

home. Net Profit 820.40 on dosen, 
Kpurellm* venture. W rite Accurate

Mfgra.. Freeport, New York .___ _ _
EXPERIENCED fountain clerk, night 

shlfl. Apply ln_ person si Hl-Land

31 Fspef Honfing 38
FOR PAPE R ’ NG, Trxtone, painting 

of any type call MO 6-6311 or MO 
4-6881. L. E. Fennell.

Pa IN T i NU a ..a Paper Hanging. At 
wot k guaranteed phone 640 6-6204 
r . ■  Dver. 8»t N. Dwight_________

10 Transfer A Stofogo 40
e y f l g p y w wy e w  - e ~ —  [

Buck's Transfer A Storage
Moving Anywhere__________ MO 4-7222

T A R P L E Y '
TKelocUf, U tcu t

‘ 'Pampa'* <\.mplrtf \!us*r stor» 

Pianos Musical Inefrumnnls- Records

71 Bicycles 71

LO V E LY 2 bedroom roman brick, *t- 8A^E- *13 A w m  t t r lg -
tached garage, central heat, corner | ted- L “ f L ^ n w ,**,y , , , ,  *  '
lot. colored fixture*. Priced to sell. I » r ca“  L- Good. MO 1-1111^ 
AC10U8 3 bedroom and garage. l*/4 “ . " T i  . , . .  . ,
aths, corner lot. fenced yard, near: 113  P ro p e r ty  t o  DO M O *e u  1 13 

Senior High. 816,1)00. I
tV E LY  HOME over 2000 ft floor LARGE 2 atory houa* to be moved, 
space, plus double garage, 327.6IHI. , Corner of Henry A Beryl St. MO- 
Would consider small house on trade 4-437U or 4-7836. See Mike Porter 
4RGK N E A R LY  new 3 bedroom. or Lee lllllon.
utility room, garage, fenced yaru, -
ionlrVioh7Mt' 1W b‘ tk*' be,t locat' i 114 Troilor nousos 114

NICE 2 bedroom Wllllston St. 88,000. | "  r ' r '  . / . l r "Z  '  - I f
li ROOM hou*e priced right. i n???.11rk , -  .  *. ahead of time. Beat Trailer Sale*.BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate! 4-3250. _____________

PR IV A TE  yard (or trailer home. 26

VIRGIL'S Bicycle and Lawn mower [ 
Shop Free pick ,iip  and delivery. . 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

_______ MC 4-2932 -MO 4-3502
2 bedroom home attached 5-

75 F»o4s A Seeds 75

Pampa WawhouM A 1 ronstei
Morins With Ohm Everywhere , 

817 E. Tjmg Phone MO * 42*1

78

Pharmacy 18117 4obart.

40A Hauling A Mbving 40A 
Roy's Transfer A Moving

Soy fr e e —M l A. Tub*

134 Technicol Training 15A 23 Male A Pemalo Help 13 41 Child Cere *1

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB
Call Today 

FOXW ORTH  
GALBRAITH

f i t  Sast Tyns MO 4 -7 4 1 3 ____

53 Oil Field Equipment 53 SO

farag*
y 82,000.

Monthly Payments 166.00. 1031 8.
Dwight. MO 4-8130._________________

BY OW NER: Nice 3 bedroom, car
peted, garage, redwood fence, 1313 
E. Klngamlll. MO 4-8530 after 5:30 
and Sunday. _____________________

CERTIFIED CROCKETT seed wheat 
Germination 96%. Purity 18.77%. 
32.50 bushel. MO 4-2074.

Livestock 7B
Ft) RSALE : whit* and rad New Zea

land and California rabbits. TU 3- 
5761, W hit* Deer

Pets B0

M EN
W A N T E D

A f# t 17 U  W . 
for training as

JET A I*«A FTSPECIA LISTS  
mark. In 1SS0 AUTO GAS TURBINE

SPECIALISTS
AUTO FUEL INJECTION 

SPECIALISTS
for Classified Ads dany except Sat
urday for Sunday edition. When ada
are taken until I I  noon. Thte la also . v_ ' , We help finance your training by
the deadline for ad canctllailona arranging lerm, for this practical
Mainly About People Ade will be G*a Turbine Engine Training
taken op to 11 am . dally and 4 p m ^  m'V? 1*,'*“—r' - ?t-*!*• ,l"  ou' rouP °n

M EN-W OM E.I 830. Dally. Sell Lum 
inous nameplate*. W rit* Reeves Co.,
Aitleburo. Mass. __ ________________

NEED p a r t 'o r  full time agent for 
Dally Oklahoman. See Mel Rust,
Adam# Hotel. 6 to 8 p.m._____ __

ATTE N TIO N  Men or women - Above 
averugr earning* serving customer. 
In a -action of 1‘ampa with Nation
ally advertised Watkins Products 
Part or full time. No Investment 
necessary. W rite Mr. Warren Saw
yer. Hus K-6. Pampa News for a
personal Interview .__________________

POSITION open for Craftsman In 
which character, education and per
sonality are considered essential. 
Part-tlm*. without Interfering with 
your family responnlhlltle*. Local 
assignments with nationally known 
organisation number one In Its 
field. For local Interview call Elmer 
Stinson MO 4-4117 Tues. d Wed. 
Thurs. 6-7 p m , Pampa Teas*

Will do baby sitting In my home

FOR R EN T (Slwell teat pumping unit. 
Complete with engine and skids. Bob 
Ewing Phone 6-6743 or 4-4353.

57 Good Things to Eof 57
* ! “ »  i * y  '<"• J ° r* l'y t , > oth* r» ' T U R K E Y S T TouVg'-'Te'ndn ' - Q rewn 
816 N. Hobart. MO 4-2635. g t0 I5 lb. blrd* Free delivery. Oven

W IL L  T A K E  car* of children In my ready. Order now. MO 4-7017. 
home from I a.m to i  p.m Mondaj 8a LE : Okra, delivered I K  ib.
thru Friday. Coll MU 8-8330. iBushel) Contact N. L. Sechlat. 6

W IL L  keep small child 936 S. Faulk- miles W est of Wheeler. Sign on H>- 
ner. Mo 4-3136. 1 way 60.

, B LA C k  eyed pea*. Ready now. MO
41A Convalescent Homo 41A i < «<>*7

W EIM ARANER. Boston Bulldogs A 
Scot tie puppies. The Aquarium. 2114
Alcock. __________________"_______ ____

C o lU K  puppies from pur* bred blood 
line. MO 4-8396.

83 Farm Equipment 83
GOOD STOCK of used grain drills. 

McCormick Farm Equipment Store. 
Price Road.

OLD FOLK ’ S :iO M B 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All T raffle  
Pan!

NEW  CHOP hlick eyed pea* ready 
to go at W. D. Benton Farm. I  
miles N E. of Pampa.

Phon* 4111 handle. Texas

43A Carpet Service

25 Saleimen Wanted 25

a. w.
work gux: 
MO 4-g ill.

FI ELDS carpet cleaning. All 
uaranteed. MO 4 1190 or

58 Sporting Goodg 58
H t A l t D K  8ALE : Set of Sam Snead cham- 

plonshlp W lk m  Golf Club# and bag. 
MO 4-3004

60 Clothing 60

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
SEN T late model typewriter, add I__ ______ ___  osg

machine er calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl City O ffice Machines 
Company phone MO 1-810.

89 Wonted to Buy 89
W A N T  TO  BUT inexpensive Plano for 

beginner. 4-M07._____________________
________ __ 6iy; ____ _
be in good condition. Call MO 4-7567

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

FOR SALE OR TRADE:
NICE 1 Bedroom, built-in stove and 

oven, garage, and 3 room modern 
furnished house, rented 350 month, 
on 104) ft. corner lot. S. tide, will 
tak* 3 or 4 room house on deal.

$850 DOWN:
NEW  1 BEDROOM attached garage, 

central heat or will taka smaller 
house on deal.

NORTH SO M ERVILLE: 6 room mod- 
er and 3 bedroom In rear 17850.

NICE 1 bedroom Lowry. 31600 down.
EAST BROW NING: 3 bedroom and 3

! room apartment $1200 down.
3 BEDROOM S. Berne* 35000
BRICK:
NICE 3 bedroom and den Beech St.

314,750
M AKE OFFER 2 hedroom, on »v ft. 

corner Lot Wllllston St.
NICE 1 bedroom attached garage S. 

Christy. $1950 down.
DL1> 2 bedroom N. Nelson good buy 

$1500.
NICE 2 bedroom carpet* and drapes 

go. 181 baths. Wllllston St. $12,800.
GOOD IX )T N. Hobart.
100 FOOT corner lot, Christine Street 

Good buy.
64 MODEL. 2 hedroom nicely furnish

ed trailer house. $1260 down.
TOUR L IST IN G  APPREC IATED

rE y*
week. MO 4-3716.__________________ _

NSW  AND m a p  TRA ILER S

BEST TRAILER*SALES
W. H i-way <*___________ Ph. MO 4 1260
FOR SALE  or trads, modern 2 bed

room trailer house with air con- 
dtionlna- Phone MO 4-0423.

FOR sale 40 ft 1168 Capri trailer small 
equity A tak* up payments, parked 
at ClayJPraller park or phone 6-5014

1851-41 ft 10 ft wide A rt Craft doluxk 
trailer. Would ilk* to sell or trade 
my $2,800 equity for late model car, 
truck or trailer house. See H. W ith
ers at 1000 8. Schneider

i16 Auto Repair, Garages 116
H U K ILL  *  SON 

Bear Front Cad and Metvia*
116 W Foeter Phone MO 4-0111

If You Can t Step. Don't Start.’
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servian

117 Booy Snopt 117

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47 I FOR SALE  Stie 6 winter maternity |

Saturday for Sundav'e edition.

C L A S t lF lIO  RATBS
1 Day — l ie  per line
2 Days — 27o per line per day
I  Days — l i e  per line per day
0 Day* — 21a per line per day
6 Day* — Ite per line per day
0 Days — Ife  per line per day
T Day* — tar longer! 16c per line 

month, (no copy ehang*.
Monthly ratei $2.76 per line per 
Minimum ad: three $-*olat tinea. 
The Newa aeeepia reeponalbfltty ter 

error* on tha first lasartlon anly.

2 Memorial 2
FORT G R AN ITF  A M ARBLE CO.

Markers. Monuments. 80% O ff 
129 S Faulkner MO 6-6821

and M AIL TO D AY '

W rlle: JET ENGINE DIVISION 
Northwest Schools, Dept J9-80

A TTE N T IO N : Man wanted for Raw- 
lelgh business in Gray and Roberta 
Co.’s Sell io 1506 families. See H. F. 
Itetke. 429 Coble 8t., Horgcr, or 
write today. Ilawlelgh'a Dept. TX H - 
141-88, Memphis. Tenn.

Complete yard establishment. Koto- 
• T /  “ •  ’  ■ - I tilling, sod cutting. 8esd. Top soil.

MO 9-9628 Leroy Thornburg.______
Rotary 

eoddlng. Free
Tilling, 
j .  Free

MO 8-6910.

H oi K  -5, P im p ii N >wb

N A M K ................................ . .........

ADDHKftP ................................... .........

C IT T  .. ............... ............. . AUK

U T A T F ......................... PMO.NB.s .........

17A Antique* 17A
R R -O PK M IN O  «hop

ftftar m m m flr buying Jeurillt
tthmw H oimri i" !  N Main

15th 
Hi Ad-

18 Beauty Shop* 18

30 Sowitig 30
yard

-5023.

clothes. 1930 N. Neleon. 4-3834.

63
Sleeping Rooms 92

Launorr

C. H. MUNDV, Rea'tof
MO 4-3781_______________ 106 N. Wynn*

L  V. Grace Real Estate
A l'S leep in g  rooms Complete service by B,J *r MO * ,M *
® I week or month. A ir conditioned. 302' ”

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619 
PAMPA BODY SH6f>

Specializing In Automobile Painting 
127 8. Baroee

1 20  A u to m o b ile s  F o r  S o lo  1 2 0

JOE TAYLO R  MOTOR CO.
W * Buy. ball and Trads 

1200 W. Wilke P ho ,* MO 6-W22
R1TEWXT MOTORS 

Home Of The Edael Automobile 
T l« W Foater MO 4-2648

J. C. O A N ItL S  MOTOR CO
212 W. Tyne _____________ MO 4-21X1
C. C. MEAD Used Car* A Oarage. A-* 

buy. sell and servic* all makes. 
T railer, and t:w  bar* for rent. 212 
E. Brown. MO 4-4741.

W.
*  m n  V ^ M O ^ J s V ^ o r  9-9504 5rCH KVRO I.RT BrI Aire convertible.Fouler. Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-3126. " 5  W. Foster. Fh. MO 4-3641 or 9-»!>04 , ---- .... - j .- ------------ -

ID E AL S I RAM L A U N 'jR t  UNO. . . . . _______ . a c
Family bundle# mdlvlduallv wa.hed 9 5  F u rn ilh o d  A p a r tm e n t *  9 5
Wei wash Rough wry. Pamilv fin 
lah 221 B. AlcMaon. UO 4-4*31.

bcott'i Sow Shop
1420 Market  ________ MC 4-72*1
8111 KE-STVI.ING, alleration,. fur 

piece*, general aewlng. Prompt *er- 
vlce. Klir* bet h Quinn Kfj Yeager.

31

g«
Klixabeth Quinn

Appliance Repair

T A R l) and Lardsn 
leveling, seeding and 
estimates. Ted .'awls.

Yard and garden clewing post holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng and barn 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6 

R o fo t fL L IN G .  OARDEN'8. Yard,. llfoN Txc. wanted. 1131 dozen. Bring: 
Ncerllng. leveling, fertlasing. Ford to 320 N. Ward. MO L4403. 
tractor plowing
Kd wa rdi._______

R O TO ItffLL lN G . 
ir.ing __  ‘
O. H. Krnat Welding Work*,
K. rampbell MO B-9S47

WmlxidN.Cl a ' a p e c t a f t y *  I d S E D ^ M K ' ^ . U ^ l i ' i o r ^  I* '  U Pat^ 'k' A” 0' 1*1* MO S' 4"M
72oX f?. b T O l V  * r 1 . ‘ lne. MO 4-2395

“ “  I Buv Tour Home In North Croat
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT^^.

Buy

REDECORATED 2. 2 4 room*, clean 
quite, cooler,. Walking distance. 
1-aundry facilities. 292 16- Klngemlll

MO 4-7240 Paul DO washing and ironing In my j FUKNIBH e o ' apartment* la ai»d up
I__ _ ____;--------------home. 612 Nalda.

. hrn «  W IL L - DO Ironing In my home. 11.50morning. Install clothe, lines. doI, n m|IK l piece, 1004 Neel Rd.
MO 9-9295.921

weekly bill* paid. See Mrs. Musics 
at 104 B. Tyng. MO 6-690*

2-KOOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration, l i t  N. 
Purviance.

HOMES BY 
DUROHOMES 

Cel Dick Bayless. 4-1*41 
John I. Bradlay. 4-73311

31 48 Tree* end Shrubbery 48
C L A R K S  WARMER SERVICE, will 

repair, rent or nell Automatic wash* 
era 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-.4178.___

ATTENTION
r o T T B  AP P L IA N C E  8KRVICB 
ha* a new addreaa and phone 

Waxhera. dryer, amall app repair
91*i Alcock. Mo 6-8315 or MO 8-8887

Classified Advertising
| 4-8171. $12 Alcock._____

it an Investment, not •

Radio L«h 34
LAFONDA BE AU TY 8ALON 

A Soft cold wav* special 2 for 816 
non \\ Ilk, _  MO 4-7811 | »4

H I F A S H I O N  I E A U T V  » A L O N  ,T T.Z.TT Z 7-7Z-Trs.z r  -
Operator Imo Gena Owen, York. MO RADIO A TE LB M SIO N  repair eervlce

----  . . . . . .  1 on any make or model. 19 to 36%
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and rellahl*Slu.

cost.
i op Cell 

up. Nell Everett, 
manager. 1»I5 8 8umn«r MO 5-44*2 

SPECIAL S i hnol girl only $1* cold 
wavs 21.6*. Call MO 4-1161. Vogue 
Beauty Shop.

Tim* payments. Montgomery Ward 
-----  “  MO 4-3211._____A Company. ®hon#

C&M tCLEVISlON
Rhone MO *-2211

BUTLER NURSERY
PIJ1NT NOW. Rose bushes. Bhriiba. 

Evergreens 11(12 N. Hobart

b r u c e ^Ru rserTes'

.-—.IRONING wanted In mv home. R ea ,- ! _  ------------------------ ■ . -------_■
onahle rales, neat work. Phon* FURNISHED 2-room apartment. w ,B ]

to wall carpet, relrlg 'rated  air. 43.■ 
N. Ballard. Inquire at No. 3 or 2 
apartment.

MO 5-3571:__________ :__________
IRONING don* In my home. 81.36 per 

mixed dozen. Satisfaction guarsn- 
teed. >0* N . Ruaaell_________________

Stapleton's Loundromor
_________ __________________  OPEN 14 HOURS A DAT

The fall planting season la Just around •*** ALa ’OCK_______ I Borger HI-V4 ay)
the corner. Now la the time to make 
your landscape plane. Consult us 
for free estimate*. Look over our 
thousand* of trees. evergreens, 
shrubs and flower* at our nursery 
24 miles southeast of Pampa, 4 miles 
northwest of Alanreed. Hl-way 291.
Ph. 9F2.__________________________

Roses and Shrubs In containers. Gray
County Feed Co. 164

Co H Y l K T S
Foster, 

shrubtree and shrub care, 
removals and transplant Book Fall 
order* now. W. R. Mitchell. MO 6- 
11*7.

Whether .

64 Cleaning 6  Pressing 64
PAM PA CLEANERS for quick serv

ice on dry Cleaning and ail types 
of alterations. Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foater. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery, Repair

FURNISH ED 3-room apartment. 2H0 
N. Ward. Adults only. No pels. 
MO 8-51)61

VETERANS 
W ARD ADDITION IS

HALF SOLD OUT
W E ARE HOLDINGOPEN HOUSE

Con kit, radio, htater. whit* walla, 
top condition. A fter 5:30 at 861 E.
KlngsmtlL ________

OIBB'.N MOTOR CO 
Sale* STODKBAKER Service200 E._Brawn_____________ *80 4-MU

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 5-6743 Bob Ewing 1200 Alcock 

TE X  I UA N 'I  BUICK CO 
■ uick . tsMQ . Opel • tim e*

123 North Oray_____________880  4-4*72
54 BELVEDERE 4-door. Radio, heat

er. overdrive 1901 Bank, after • 
I p.m. 6726. A back-to-,chool special. 

Clyde J-naa Motor Co. 
Authorized Rambler Dealer

119 N W a r d ____________ MO 6-6109
Mi l' clean 51 Mercurj 2-door. Radm,

heater. See at IMS S Hohart. MO
I 5-4225. ______________________________

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1-itOOM efficiency apartment upstair*. (While Under ConatrurSiAn) jj * [*lv J / J 1 rluil

Couple only. A ir conditioned, hills *  A  M  A / t  L  p l t l l V
t i L ? "  4•,R,, ° f  * '*  “  1W* S O A O P O O  4  T??29n8% ^ , h »

Brummett'* Upholstery

rU K M TU R h i Rapwrad • Upholstered !
Jonosy a Naw and Mm 8 n rn lt t r t .  --ROOM picaly furnlahart,
—   — . — - — — — — i 4 IamwA a nf anna anf I
(29 8. Cuyler. MO 4-M99.

Duuci______ ___ _
2-ROOM furnished apartment with I 

shower hath. 615 N". Frost. MO 4-
4964.____________ ____________________

2 ROOM furnished apartment, couple 
only No peta. 711 N. Gray. 6IO-

. .  4-2974-_________________________________
OO SM ALL 2 room furnished apartment. I
e—  417 N. Gray. MO 4-22*4.____________ |

| NICE Large 3 room private bath, 
carpeted, garage, adults only. 614
E Klngamlll MO 4-37*1.___________

Ir condl- 
water. bills |

-76*1

68 Household Good*
Honed, antenna, soft 
paid, adults 412 N Somerville

USED 7-ft. refriaerator *39.95. Paul 
Croasman Co. 108 N. Russell. MO 4- 
*831.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
219 North Cuylor MO 4-4*2*----------- #cir~2i a ------------
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

219H W. Foster _______________
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
m  8. Cuyler _  Phon*  MO 4-4*91

bON'S USED FURNITURE

A R ! SM ALL 2-room furnished apartment, 
private hath. Inquire 322 N. Gllleeple 

N E W LY  decorated room furnished 
apartment. Inquire 816 E. Ruth.
640 6-2042 ___________  ____

rtment. frrlvat*

9025
TOTAL PRICE 

ABOUT $59 A MONTH 
Total Move-In Coat* $280

BUILT WITH PRIDE
B Y

DUNHAM Const. Co.

Pursley Motor Co.
| Imperial I ’hryalar Dodge Plymouth 
lb i N. Ballard Phon* MO 4-4864

i FOR ail# 1964 ford eport coupe •**, 
| slickest In town Radio, heater whlta 

lire ,, chrome trim, nice aeat cover*, 
w ill tak* older car tradt-tn. 9-9519, 
(06 Carr.
CULBERSOn Z H  EVROLEt

81ft W. Foater_______ Phone * -486*
FOR SALE . IS country sedan station 

wagon In good condition, call MO 
4-2105 or see at 620 N. Faulkner.

W * Puv A  8*11 Used Furniture 
J  W Foster Phcie MO 4-4832

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RNITU RE  BOUGHT SOLD 

31# 8 Cuvier Phon* M o 5-5341

I  ROOM furnished apai 
hath, bills paid, 1309 

f  ROOM furnished
K. FTederlc.

apartment. Very 
nice See at 435 N. Ballard from 1« 
a.m. to 4p.m. or Call TU 3-5331 
White Deer. Texas.

96 Unfurnished A g o r t n i * i i t *  96 âgi

SOLD BY
QUENTIN W ILLIA M S  Real Estate

SEE TH K nfw 3 bedroom hom*» b* 
ln(f built for veterans In the Wart 
Add., mahogany cabinet*, forced 
air heating, garage and lots of 
cloaet apace. Cloalng charges $280, 
$59 Mo.

LAKGK 5 bedroom on Mary Ellen, 
hatha, year round air condit

ioning. excellent condition, garage

(2 4  T ire*. A te r t io r ie *  124

8 . F. Goodrich Store
10* 8. Cuyler—MO ____

built for veterans^ In the Ward ’ Guaranteed Used Tire# All - l ie , and
prices. Over 2'»ftft In atock Good sel
ection of truck tires Hall and Pin- 
son T ire Co. 700 W Foster. MO 
4 - 2 5 * 1 . _________________________

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wart! a. Pair.^a a headnumrten 

of guaranteed motors, replace youra 
Complete* » rebuilt to exacting 

—  - In all

on Price Road, six-room 
house and garage, only $f»,900 

3 BEDROOM «.n Hamilton. 1'^ haths. 
year round air conditioning $14,900. i

3 BEDROOM brick in ■*------ '  ’ oeciii
ing room and dinin
bedroom* cari>etc<l Extra large k it
chen. I"* hath*. Yard fenced. $30,500

Newton Furoifurt Store 97 Furnished Houses

3 ROOM and 6 room unfurnished 
duplex apartment. Private hath.
Close in. near school. MO 4-6432.__

itEDRCORATKD 3 room unfurnished 
apartment, private bath, $50. Utili
ties paid. 4-4453.

TW O  2 bedroom homes on corner lot j 
9 7  ('lose in. A good investment a< $8. I

609 W. F es te r_____________ MO 4 1711 - - - -  -  "TTl ” , NI >' H 2 bwlroom near lliah School. I
Good used wringer t>pe washer, 3 -R ^ )M  m ^ im  fw ™ i^ d  bou . several* dining room a*rz«e

$59.95. Flreston# Store. 117 8. Cny- l«*o  Inquire i l l  h. Momervme. —  |m;u»  with 992UO loan commitment
ler. FOR RENT: 2 rm.m |Uirtl\ furnished I NEW 3 Iw lm m i hrlck. ilru. 2 l « th a . !

W E recommend Blue l.uftlre io clean house b i l la | ^ ld .6 in l le ,H  I'ami.a n h ^y  flnl.hed t..ro.igho4it and a
. aroei, and upholatert Re-lore, for- aood road, .leza Matcher. MO 4-in ,i K.KH, bn. gift.,im)
gotten color,. Pampa H.lwe SM ALL 4 room furntahe,! house. MIla.NM'K 2 he.lr.,»n. and i m i *  on Ru. 2, 7 North Cuyl#r '  MO 4-3291

. ; , e e e e » e e » . e e e . e e « e e e e e  |.sId. * . «  ,  momh. « 'hlldren welcome ,ell oak floors, varnished wood- - w .  -  C iv «T » - " tM g lh a l~
ass ■ ,• »  r  r  i i s  CV, work. Only a zhorl walk from shop- I . Talloreo seat t.overa uri*inaiM  Far Sol. »  . ............  I,

room hou«a near Woodrow Wilson SANDERS TRIM  SHOP

U. nE '* vpecIflcaHona. Naw parte used In all
E Fraaer.LIv- |vital snol. Pre-tea. d and 10b% right 
.* I when vou ret It. Model, *•> fit all rare.

10% dowi* and balance in 
18 months

Expert installation 
Montqomery Ward

j - r r r r _____ r ,  r  ........................ l;r>< >M furnished hotiae. Clean
IFOR RENT: Tents, tarps. rota, sleep-' <'oup6e or bachelor preferred. Bills

ing bags. Also .h s v t i.nNl I fm . 'fS r  4 ^47 820 K .j:am pbM l
«!«>. Camp trailer for rent Car top KOK RKNT. Furnizhed or unfurnlah

*Hrricr«. r im p t  Tent *nd Aw n ing ’
« Co. ni7 K. Brown. MO 4-N'»41

ad 2 hedroom hoiiso Will accept 
children. Inqutrg Rockst Club.

WHATEVER IT IS.
YOU’LL ALWAYS BE SATISFIED MOST WITH 
A BRAND THAT’S MADE A NAME FOR ITSELF!

M A N U F A C T U t l*

B r a n d  N a m e s  F o u n d a t i o n ,  I n c  4 3 7  f if t h  a v e n u *  *  n e w y o r k i a , n . y .

(JEosfc OUT on all air conditioner* : RiuiM nicely furnizhed air ctmdlf 
at cost. SOW to 42011 CFM. James

_Feed Store. 522 S. Cuyler.
FOR SALE 

poM,

O nly
4-Bod room N. W w t. TaAtrc <>arpclrd _ _ _  

living room, htg kitchwn. 1'.j hath.*. 1 2 5  
garage. workMhnp and itorni cell)
O i............ ...

705 W Foster MO 4-1*11

Boots & Accotsoriot 125
inly $12,600

Seasoned black Locust
, ___ fireplace wood. Place your
orders now. Free delivery. MO 5-8167

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

IM  N. Somerville MO * 2811
PBEo r o iD CAM ERA, for ■*)* call
_M O  9-92KI;___________ _______ ____ I

AUCTION SALE |
Tuesday Nite* 7:30

ion«d. soft water, small child *cc«p- Member Inter-City Troders Inc.
1 r 6 0 M"“ furnished hous*. clean, mod- Q uai9fll9 V r i l l ia in b .  R e a lto r

«rn, Bill* paid, apply. Tom s Place 31$ Hugh** Bldg. MO 4-2623
E, Frederic. Velma Lew t*r MO 9-986S

Helen K*ll*v. MO 4-T185 
Quentin William*. MO 5-5034

F U R N ISH )T ) 2 - bedroom
apartment. 885 month 
S. Gray

ga n g *
Inquire 318

TWO bedroom houa*. doupl* or pqs I J ^  M O ^ s ill
small child. 143 0ft a month Water JW N. Faulkner MO 5-5331

VE HAVE th* Evinrud* outboard 
motors. See at Jo* Hawkins Appli- 
am *  Store. 646 W, foster M04-5*41.

Sportsman's Stora
128 W. Foster

Boats— Motor*
Terms-Trad*#-Boating Equipment

paid. Prlc* Road. MO 4-.8309

98 Unhtmtghad He 98
AV A ILA B LE  SEPT. llth . 2 bedroom 

unfumlRhod h»u*«, utility room,
central heat. 111$ Garland,_4-6947.

CTNFURN18HKD '  2 Itedroom house,
$70 month. Imittlrt $14 N. Oriiy.___

-BKDROO.M redecorated house, near 
school. 710 10. Murphy. MO_4-$5431_ 

2-BKDftOOM unfurnlalied house at 
Attend the drawing. Nica lint of used n .;7 s Dwight, numbed for washei. 

alia

2-Bedroom home, storm cellar on 65-1 
ft lot $8500. $2250 down, balance 
$46 monthly payment*._____________ I

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phon* MO 4-4111 A  MO 4-7658

1 BEDROOM brio!:, a t t a c h e d " ™ * . . 
corner lot, carpet, tile kitrhen and 
bath, phone MO 5-5149 StKl I *owry. 

TW O bedroom A  den. 2233 Hamilton. 
Call MO 5-5439 tor appointment.

FOR SALE
2-BIDROOM AND DEN 

BRICK HOME
2417 CH RISTINE  

Call MO 5-$$b2 for appointment

1 furniture 
furniture.

and appliances. Seme new

We Buy We Salt 
On Consignment

garag*». $5o. a month. MO 4-3907.
,5 ROOM unfurnished house. HO N.

’ «Mllespie.

The Auction Sale 103 Raal UM* For Sola 103
Price Road MO 4-6409 low equity in n»*riv >iew * h,d-

, r r -------------------------  ronm hom., 213* X Wall* 2-4126.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A 5
Klrhy Vacuum Cl*ai. rs and all other 

I make. Call u* 4-2S3*

elart d*q, <:*
age Cl 3

»Jroom. 2 hatha, pan- : 
'arpets a«d drapes. Gar-

E. Francl*.
K ir  RENT or aa « :  l-b*droom horn*, 

double garage, iS-ft. frontage. HOftft 
donn. No loan expena*. lft-2 B.

j Rent nur Rug Shampoo machine and Hohart. ____
G.

SAVE MONEY
do your own. its  *o ta »y  and .you _____  ________ ________ __________
do It quickly and safely. Low r*nlal *—*11 mo for all your r««J estate needs

Highland
j jJ L  JLo  m i’s

pampa’s le «d i)ig  
quality honu’ buiUler 
combs-worlcy bldg, 

mo 4 - 144’

QTTie pampa ISailg Ncm®
rate

MACDONALD FURNITURE CO 
1913 S. Cuyler MO 4-9(21

1118 North Front
§R>R

MOD -MID
5-bedroom

70 Musical InttrumenH 70
R C rO N D lT IG '- iD  hand Inatniments 

181ft H a -  .ioii MO 4-9774. 
liqTV v’?. runtng and rapan n» D *.n  s 
| com4i *1 years In Bor re, BR 8-

t t * l A Tsaaa

SALE  by owner 
home, i ->od location, low down pay
ment. 1317 Terrace MO 4-3389 or
MO 4-4998.___________________________

8 BEDROOM home, nearly n*w. car- 
pat *d. plumbed for washer and dry
er. * nod location $«ft mftnthlv pay. 
mam* Will tak* lata model trail
er house that's clear for equty. 
MO 4-3258. '

105 Lot* 105
Lota near Lamar School 

Move-Ins allows!
JOHN I. SRAbLEY

*1»% K- Rus—h MU * 7331
1>gT  for Sal# near Lamar achool 

MO 6-412*.

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY 
Ci UB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUM 889 CO.
101 9. Ballard MO 4-S881

4 ••j®

\ >
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PAMPA LUMBER COM PANY V IS IT  YOUR AUTHORIZED CAD ILLAC  DEALER

TOM  ROSE MOTORS
833 W . FOSTER •  MO 4-3233MO 5-5781A Complete Building Service"1301 S. Hobort

-

REGISTER WEDNESDAY for GIFT
No Obligation Nothing To Buy Come, See, Register

"SUN HUE COLORS"
Even M ore Wonderful in ]iu ct than E air>v f
If you m mi her just one Cadillac owner among your 
acquaintance*, then we would wager that you’ve 
heard the wonderful Cadillac story for

In all probability you’ve been told of its brilliant 
performance . . . ami of it* marvelous Fleetwood 
luxury . . . ami of its gryal practicality.

And perhaps you’ve wondered if any motor car 
could embody so many virtues—in such abundant 
measure—in a single year.

Well, what an eloquent answer the magnificent 
new Cadillac could give to that conjecture!

In fact, a single hour at its wheel would tell you, 
beyond any doubt, that this “ car of cars” is even mote 
wonderful in fabt than in fame!

S T A N D A R D  O F  T I I E  W O R L D  F O R

Surely, there is no adequate way to describe the way 
a new Cadillac rides and hjmdles—so smooth and quiet 
ami effortless that even the longest journey is an
occasion for rest and relaxation.

I

And certainly, only the experience itself can reveal 
the pleasure of commanding a motor car that is so 
respected by the world's motorists.

Those discoveries are reserved for the man who lakes 
the wheel for himself. And if you have not already 
done so, then you should delay no longer.

Your Cadillac dealer will be happy to acquaint 
you with all the facts about the many Cadillac models, 
including the distinguished Eldorado Brougham.

Why not pay him a visit tomorrow?

M O R E  T H A N  H A L F  A C E N T U R Y

By The A. C. Horn Company of Texas
This Electronic Paint Blender Matches Your Color . . . . 
In Your Finish . . .  With Push Button Magic!

OVER 1,100 COLORS
Come In, See a Free Demonstration of this New Point Blender!

Call Us Today For 
FREE ESTIMATES

NO MONEY DOWN!
-On FHA Title I Loans 

0  Up to $3,500 #  For 60 Months

THE PA M PA  D A ILY  NEWS hist
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1958 Year

REH ABILITATIO N (upper le ft) Like Roy Campanella, this young girl was para
lyzed in a car accident. To keep her spine in alignment and still permit her to be 
turned, she was kept on a Stryker frame fo r  six weeks. (Upper right) Pushups build 
the muscles that will carry this small boy for the rest of his life. He was paralyzed 
from the waist dow n in a car accident. (Low er left) Hand splints help an injured 
industrial worker re-train muscles damaged when an airplane’s bomb doors clos
ed on him. (Lower right) This mother o f four who suffered memory loss due to 
brain damage, is learning to read and write again under the guidance of a speech 
therapist.

News In 
Brief
GENEVA — American f

scientists back up claims they are 
a year ahead of the Russians in 
fusion research.

ST. LOUIS — Authorities learn 
repentant escaped convict Hender
son McCoy is real McCoy who got 
tired of wailing to be picked up.

CAIRO — Hammarskjold and 
Nasser hold .ong talk in efforts to 
reach agreement on U. N. peace
making role in Middle East.

Rehabilitation Is Not 
Just Physical Thing

day she talks, reads and writes 
and enjoys her children again.

Her story, she would tell you. Is 
the story of rehabilitation.

A two-year-old boy’s back was 
broken in an automobile accident. 
The spinal cord which carries mes
sage* from the brain to the lower 
half of his body was cut in half, 
leaving him with no normal feel
ing In his body below his waiat. 
There was a time when he would 
have faced a life spent in bed. un
able to care for himself.

Today this youngster has been 
taught not only to use a wheel
chair, but to walk with the aid of 
crutches and braces. He can take 
care of himself and will be able 
to earn a living.

His story, |}is parents will tell 
you. Is the story of rehabilitation.

Although the treatments and ac
complishments of these two in
dividuals were different, rehabili
tation has meant the same thing 
to both of them. It has meant for 
them not just life, but a life worth 
living. Both of them have built a 
new life by making the most of 
what they had left. The mother 
used undamaged brain tissue to 
relearn what had been blotted out. 
Tile boy uses his strong arm 
muscles to support him as he walks 
again.

And yet, rehabilitation is not 
just a physical thing. More than 
crutches are needed to walk if 
you don’t know where your feet 
are. You have to have courage 
and a belief in your ability to 
overcome the handicap.

To accomplish both physical and 
emotional rehabilitation requires 
the coordinated effort of a large, 
highly trained team of specialists. 
According to Time Magazine, only 
a few places have the team and 
equipment to carry out this total 
rehabilitation program. One is the 
Institute of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation in New York where 
Roy Campanella :s fighting back 
from paralysis incurred in a car 
crash.

Another is the Texas Rehabili
tation Center, the largest and most 
comprehensive in the Southwest. 
Begun as a polio center, this non
profit, non • sectarian hospital has 
been supported through the dimes 
and dollars Texans have contribut
ed. Here both adults and children

I are assured complete comprehen
sive rehabilitation care, regardless 
of their ability to pay. Today, 
more than 4.500 can tell their own 
stories of rehabilitation at Warm 

I Springs.

Obituaries tmj following an operation. He waa
72.

United Press International An la one versed la
EAST ORANGE, N.J. (UPIi — ^  art 0 f  correct pronunciatioa.
i.rtirii r  r  Boyd, noted coin ____________ _

director of the I
_________ ______________ ,8emuel Gompere, American la-

night in Orange Memorial Hospi- bor leader, waa born In London,

Fredlck C. C. 
collector and 
American News Co., died Monday

OUT OF THE PAST—These rare pictures show two events 
whose 50th anniversary is celebrated by the U S. Army and 
Air Force at Ft. Myer, Va. Top picture shows Orville Wright, 
in a Wright Type A plane making the first flight at a military 
Installation on Sept. 9. 1908. Commemorated also is the first 
military plane crash (bottom photo), in which Lt. Thomas E 
Selfridge died, on Sept, 17, 1908 The same plane is shown 
wrecked Orville Wright has been removed from the wreckage 
and rescuers try to free Lieutenant Selfridge from the debris.

Only three states of the Union 
showed gains of more than a mil
lion at the 1950 census; California, 
New York and Ohio.

The practice of giving girl’* 
names to hurricanes originated in
1953.

GONZALES — A heart stopped
beating.

It stopped during a minor opera
tion on a young woman, mother 
of four small children. Instantly, 
the surgeon opened the chest, mas
saged the heart. Three minutes 
later it began to beat and again 

I life pulsed through th« slender

form on the operating table.
However, in those three minutes, 

the sensitive brain tissues suffer-I 
ed severe damage. When this 
young mother awoke she was un
able to remember how to talk. , 
write or read.

Fifty years ago. her case might j 
have been thought hopeless. To-'

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

George Washington presented a 
fire engine to Alexandria, Va., in 
1775. He bought the engine in Phil
adelphia for 400.

LAW N MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co.

517 S. Cuvier MO 4.3898

ALLERGIES CO RRECTED  A T HOME
The world la full of unhappy 

people who have given up good 
jobs, frlenda, and their homes, 
to move away in search of a cli
mate that would be easier on 
their hayfever or asthma.

It ’s amazing that p e o p l.e 
would give up so many thing* 
they hold dear to their hearts 
without first trying all avail
able curative methods. You

idly against
th e  restric- n r - Gordon
tions of mon- MUIer D.C.
opoly and the darkness of pre
judice. To keep growing in spit# 
of such an unfavorable atmos
phere is quite a chore, and is 
ample testimony that this new 
licensed blanch of the Healing 
Arts performs a worthwhile 
health service. Don’t go run
ning off to the ends of the earth 
looking for health. Health may 
await you at your nearest Chi
ropractor'* office.

A family uprooted itself and 
left a wonderful farm because 
the husband and father had 
tried one branch of the Healing 
Arts and failed to regain his 
health. They came to Pampa 
where an old friend had com* 
ahead of them, guided them 
to the Miller Chiropractic Clinic. 
The whole family la regaining 
its health and are looking into 
the future full of hope and hap
piness. They could have found 
health In their own town, if they 
had only investigated a differ
ent branch of the Healing Art*.

A young husband, twenty-alx 
years old, suffered moat of hi* 
years with hay fever, dizzy 
spells, headaches, and frequent 
colds. He had been under the

csre of doctors in one branch 
of the Healing Arta for twenty- 
six years, and they finally told 
hint he might find a better cli
mate elsewhere. After talking 
it over with old friends he decid
ed to make a change in doctors 
and investigate a different, 
though licensed and recognised, 
branch of the Healing Arts.

Hie friends brought him to 
the Miller Chiropractic Clinic 
for a spinal analysis and spinal 
X-Ray examination. W# locat
ed nerve interferences and mis
alignment that he could have 
done when he was thrown from 
a horse years before.

Adjustment# *to removs the 
cause brought about a gradual 
return to normal health.

Allergies must have a cauae 
just like everything else. Our 
specialty is to find and remove 
the cause.

This man kept his job. his 
home, and his good friends, 
and found health had been here 
waiting for him to accept lt all 
the time. *•• »  •

These results are common to 
our profession, but we wouldn't 
Impose them upon you against 
your will. We think compulsion 
creates an un-American monop
oly. You should be free to 
choose any licensed branch of 
the Healing Arts that can keep 
you well.

Investigate! You have nothing 
to lose except bad health.

M ILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Of fine Ilnurs

Mon— Wed— Fri 

9 12 and 4 7 

Tues, Thurs, Sat 9-12

Mil N. Hobart 

Ph. MO 4-94S4, MO 4-8478 v

Coming Wedn esdaySept.10

Paint Blender
• FR EE Demonstrations

all day at Pampa Lumber Company

*  F R E E  S o u v e n i r s


